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• Summary

NATIONAL GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE
WINTER MEETING

February 25-27, 1970
Washington, D.C.

Morning Committee Meetings

Wednesday morning was devoted to concurrent executive sessions of the six
Conference standing committees and their advisory task forces. The committees
are Executive Management and Fiscal Affairs; Human Resources; Law Enforcement,
Justice and Public Safery; Natural Resources and Environmental Management; Rural
and Urban Development; and Transportation, Commerce and Technology. The com-
mittees worked on their agenda for the year and discussed some of the current
crUCial domestic issues with Cabinet and other high-ranking federal officials.

• The Conference Executive Committee met with the six standing committee
chairmen at a luncheon session •

Afternoon Session

Governor John Love of Colorado, Chairman of the Conference, called the
opening plenary session to order at about 2:00 -p;m.- He-briefly reviewed the
history of Conference winter meetings in Washington and the improvement in
federal-state relations over the past few years. He emphasized that this meet-
ing would stress gubernatorial-congressional relations, an area especially in
need of enhancement. Governor Love then introduced the President of the United
States.

President Nixon

President Nixon addressed himself to three major points: welfare reform,
revenue sharing and the environment. On the first two items, he said he would
give his political -- not partisan -- evaluation.

The President said that the Family Assistance P1an,which when he recommended
it last summer had only a very small chance of passing Congress this session,
now is better than 50 percent of the way "over the top." He said gubernatorial
support can put it over. He suggested that two objections to the program had
been that it would not provide enough money now and that it wouldn't work. To
the first, he answered that budgetary limitations indicate that what he proposes
is the right amount now, a chance for a start. To the second, the President said
he was convinced that it would work, and the present system certainly was not
working.

On revenue sharing, President Nixon said that chances for passage this
session of Congress are as dim now as they were when he talked about it last
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September in Colorado Springs. Here again, he said, many people say it is not ~
enough. But here again, he stated, it is a beginning which eventually would
become a substantial fund. The President called on the Governors to get squarely
behind a start on revenue sharing now to "transform what is now a moot question
into a live question once again."

The third point the President made was about environment. He noted that
many states are far ahead of the federal government in environmental cleansing
and control. He explained that his program calls for national standards be-
cause pollution problems don't stop at state lines. He said water and air
pollution demand the most urgent priorities. He pledged that those states that
had prefinanced waste treatment plants would be reimbursed. The President said
it is not necessary to sacrifice our economic progress to restore the environ-
ment. Conservation is not enough, he said, restoration is needed now.

President Nixon concluded by suggesting another necessary idea now is
renewal of the spirit, particularly the spirit of the young.

Major Domestic Programs before Congress this Session

John Ehrlichman, the President's Special Assistant on Domestic Affairs,
moderated the next portion of the program, which centered around short presenta-
tions by federal officials and discussion of some of the major domestic programs
pending before Congress this session.

William Timmons, Assistant to the President for Congressional Relations, gave
an overview of some of the major Administration bills before Congress. He
suggested that they would not go sailing through, but would probably become
bogged down several times before the session is out. He, too, urged general guber-
natorial support for them. Major programs he mentioned were: environment, crime
control, welfare reform, revenue sharing, transportation. manpower training and
occupational health and safety.

James H. Beggs, Undersecretary of Transportation, stressed the importance
of the Administration's urban mass transit program, which had passed the Senate.
Hearings were to begin the following week in the House. The Administration
asked for a l2-year, $10 billion program with $3.1 billion in obligational auth-
ority for the first five years. The Senate passed it 84 to 4, he noted, but
added a 12 percent limitation on funds to be used by anyone state. However, it
did provide an additional 7.5 percent in Secretary's discretionary funds for al-
location to states that had used up their 12 percent and still had pressing needs.
He asked for gubernatorial support of the program in the House where, he said,
rougher sledding is expected.

William Butler, Assistant Secretary for Health, Education and Welfare, devoted
most of his presentation to HEW's environmental plans, including more stringent
air pollution regulation, statewide planning for stationary sources of pollu-
tion, national stack emission standards. Also, he cited major changes proposed
in strategy. reclamation and recycling of solid wastes. On welfare reform. he
indicated that the Ways and Means Committee would probably substitute federal
participation in supplementary payments above the welfare floor, for the Admin- ~
istration's complex 50-90 rule. ..,
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• J. Phil Campbell, Undersecretary of Agriculture, limited his discussion to
the food stamp program. He said the Administration hopes to have food stamps
in the remaining 260 counties without any food program by July. He described
Administration efforts to expand and broaden the program.

David Dominick, the Water Quality Control Commissioner, noted that 14
specific proposals in the President's Environmental Quality Message deal with
water pollution. They fall into three categories: financing, construction and
reform. He briefly described the President's $4 billion program with the En-
vironmental Financing Authority. He said it would include changes in the alloca-
tion formula to get the money where it is needed most, and would provide a 20
percent incentive to state~ which have an acceptable grant fund program. In
addition, he said, his Commission is seeking river basin regulations, better
operation and maintenance of plants, and better design.

James D. Hodgson, Undersecretary of Labor, talked about the Manpower Train-
ing Act to consolidate, decategorize and decentralize manpower training programs.
He called for gubernatorial support of the act which, he explained, would con-
solidate manpower training programs into a block grant and turn administrative
authority over to Governors and Mayors. Subcommittees of both houses were presently
holding hearings, and he urged the Governors to testify.

•
Elmer T. Klassen, Deputy Postmaster General, discussed post office reform

to remove the post office from politics, provide for continuity of postmasters
general, enable collective bargaining for employees, and provide for financing

.through issuance of bonds. He described efforts already underway to decentra-
lize the post office and improve management.

Richard G. Kleindienst, Deputy Attorney General, dealt with narcotics,
organized crime and street crime. On narcotics, he stressed the need for stronger
regulation of manufacture, distribution and export of dangerous drugs, and he
called for realistic penalties for marijuana possession. He also urged guber-
natorial support of Operation Intercept. On organized crime, he emphasized
the need for retention of the current wiretap law. In discussing street crime,
he stressed the need for gubernatorial support to keep the block grant approach
in the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act.

Rocco S. Siciliano, Undersecretary of Commerce, confined his remarks to
the Office of Minority Enterprise which has been working for 10 months to try to
encourage minority groups to be owners and managers. He suggested that states
set up similar offices, and cited Illinois, where an office of minority enter-
prise has been established.

Richard Van Dusen, Undersecretary of Housing and Urban Development, called
on the Governors to review state building codes to permit innovations in tech-
nology to build the number of houses that are needed, and to look into their
housing legislation with an eye toward expanding financing and construction
authority. He praised the states for greater involvement in Model Cities,
noting that HUD was now providing funds for Governor's Office staff in 30 states
to help in the execution of the Model Cities program.

Charla Walker, Undersecretary of the Treasury, called on the Governors to
help the federal government in an all out attempt to bolster the housing market
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by getting pension funds, insurance companies and other sources to invest in
the mortgage market. He then described the Administration's revenue sharing
proposal, earnestly seeking gubernatorial support to get it moving in the face
of congressional reticence.

Discussion. The discussion that followed centered on two main issues:
the environment and inflation.

The dialogue on the environment brought out several main points:

The federal government is unorganized now on administration
of environmental programs. The Ash Advisory Council on
Executive Organization is to submit recommendations for re-
organization and consolidation of federal administration of
these programs. Efforts are under way to enhance federal-
state communications under the existing programs.

The proposed legislation -- the organizational changes that
are expected to be recommended by the Ash Council -- would
provide for mimimum federal standards with state option to
set more stringent standards. The states would have primary
responsibility for enforcing the standards, but the federal
government would have the authority to enforce them if state
enforcement were lax.

The President's $10 billion program -- of which the federal
government would pay $4 billion and states and local government
$6 billion over the next five years -- is for waste treatment
plant construction which is only one segment of the problem
of controlling water pollution. Federal participation in the
President's proposal would amount to substantially the same
matching as under the present legislation, 30, 40 and 50
percent, according to federal officials.

A wide-ranging discussion on inflation, construction cutbacks, wage-price
controls and the ability of states to plan definitely for use of federal funds
in uncertain economic times consumed a considerable portion of the session.
In addition, there were questions on planning grants for housing development,
the development of a uniform narcotics law, and the status of regional commis-
sions.

Evening Reception

The Conference hosted a reception in honor of Congress, beginning at
about 6:30 p.m. Approximately 1,000 persons from all branches of government
attended.

Thursday/ February 26

Morning Activities
Five of the six standing committees met in executive session on Capitol

Hill with counterpart congressional committees. The committee chairmen reported
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• on these meetings during the afternoon session. The Committee on Law Enforce-
ment, Justice and Public Safety appeared as a panel in public testimony before
the House Judiciary Subcommittee Number 5 that is investigating progress
under the 1968 Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. (See pages 5-7)

The Executive Committee and the chairmen of the six standing committees
met for luncheon in executive session with the entire congressional leadership.
Governor Love reported on the meeting during the afternoon session (see below)

Afternoon Session

Governor Love opened the afternoon session at about 3:30 p.m., and intro-
duced Housing and Urban Development Secretary George Romney.

Voluntary Action

To solve the problems of modern society, Secretary Romeny called for a
creative partnership between government and private enterprise through voluntary
action. To coordinate this endeavor, the President has set up a National Center
for Voluntary Action. He introduced the Chairman, Charles B. Wilkinson.

•
Bud Wilkinson described the four-fold mission of the National Center: to

bring about a greater degree of cooperation among independent voluntary agencies;
to develop a clearinghouse of information on voluntary action; to create a warm
climate for voluntary action in America, and to devise a mechanism to match
interested persons with needed voluntary tasks in their communities. He an-
nounced that a broad cross sectional meeting on voluntary action is to be held
in the near future to set out details of the center's missions.

Secretary Romney then outlined four areas of activity for which the Governors
can provide valuable stimulus to the voluntary action movement: establish state
programs for voluntary action; direct program administrators to make the max-
imum use of voluntary groups; encourage statewide planning bodies to recommend
programs of citizen effort, and put the prestige of the Governor's Office behind
voluntary action programs. The Secretary also called on the Governors to
work with their communities.

Committee Reports
Governor Love reported briefly on the unprecedented luncheon meeting of

the Conference Executive Committee, the chairmen of the standing committees
and the congressional leadership. Discussion included an informal dialogue on
welfare reform and public assistance and the feasibility of phasing in a fed-
eral takeover of funding in five years. Another topic was the necessity of
improving gubernatorial-congressional relationships. From it, evolved tenta-
tive plans to hold similar meetings in the months to come.

Executive Management and Fiscal Affairs. Governor Warren P. Knowles of
Wisconsin, Vice Chairman, acted as Chairman in the absence of Governor Buford
Ellington of Tennessee, Committee Chairman. He reported on valuable meetings
on revenue sharing with U.S. Budget Director, Robert Mayo; Senator Russell Long,
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Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee; and Senator Edmund Muskie, Chairman
of the Senate Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations.

These meetings pointed out the need for a strong gubernatorial effort to
sell Congress and the public on the desirability of revenue sharing. Therefore,
the task force has been directed to prepare a strategy manual for publicizing
revenue sharing. In the general area of federal grants, the committee discussed
the Federal Assistance Information Report (FAIR) with Governor Arch Moore of
West Virginia, and another method of using electronic data processing to provide
greater grant information that was pioneered in Louisiana.

The committee discussed the problem of the gap between authorizations
and appropriations. Governor Knowles said Congress must be made to recognize
that neither the federal government nor the states can remain fiscally responsible
unless the gap is closed.

In the area of executive management, he reported that a questionnaire has
been sent to all Governors to discover examples of better ways and methods
to develop executive qperations. The committee directed the task force to
investigate various methods for improving executive management.

Human Resources. Governor Nelson Rockefeller of New York, Chairman, reported
that the committee unanimously reconfirmed the policy statement on welfare
adopted at the 1969 Annual Meeting in Colorado Springs. Among other things it
called for phased federal takeover of the entire cost of welfare. The commit-
tee met with Health, Education, and Welfare Undersecretary John Veneman, as well ~
as Chairman Wilbur Mills 'and Ranking Minority Member John Byrnes of the House ~
Ways and Means Committee, on the President's welfare reform proposals, and the
feasibility of federal takeover. Governor Rockefeller praised the Administra-
tion plan conceptually and said the committee offered alternatives to federal
takeover if it were not possible now. They included: all states should be
relieved of at least 15 percent of their contribution to welfare at the time
of enactment; 100 percent federal financing of cost-of-living increases; 50
percent federal sharing of cost of state supplementation of the federal minimum.
In addition, they suggested transferring adult assistance to Social Security.
The committee discussed problems of the declaration method with Undersecretary
Veneman.

On the President's budgetary proposals for health, Governor Rockefeller
said there was strong feeling that the states should not be penalized by the
cut through transferring the costs from the federal government to the states.
In addition, a national contributory health insurance program was discussed.
In the field of education, it was suggested that the federal government contribute
a greater share to the basic cost of education, which is doubling, with emphasis
on federal support of community colleges.

The Human Resources Committee considered the narcotics problem and called
for a joint committee of members of the President's Cabinet and the Governors
to deal with the problem of narcotics control.

Assistant Labor Secretary Arnold Weber met with the committee on the
proposed Manpower Training Act. Governor Rockefeller said the committee generally ~
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• agreed with some provisions, but suggested there would be great problems with
the current language for designation of a metropolitan prime sponsor in as
much as metropolitan areas are split between city and suburbs. He suggested
that either the Governor be given responsibility to make the appointment and
responsibility for carrying out the whole program would follow logically -- or
the federal government should do it.

Governor Claude Kirk of Florida asked that his name not be associated
with the welfare policy statement.

Law Enforcement, Justice and Public Safety. Governor Raymond Shafer,
Chairman, reported that on Wednesday morning the committee met with Assistant
Attorney General Will Wilson, who reviewed federal efforts against organized
crime; with Law Enforcement Assistance Administrator Charles Rogovin, who
discussed the Omnibus Crime Control Act; and with General George A. Lincoln,
Director of the Office of Emergency Preparedness, on disaster relief.

The committee also worked on the year's agenda, directing the Washington
staff and the advisory task force to study the corrections system with an eye
toward finding ways to cut down on recidivism. During the year, the committee
will work closely with the Human Resources Committee on drug abuse.

•
On Thursday morning, Governor Shafer reported, the committee testified

at formal hearings before House Judiciary Subcommittee No. 5 on the Omnibus
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. He said the committee got a very sympathetic
hearing, but warned the Governors that if the block grant approach is not to
be diluted every Governor must work very hard to support its continuance.

He said that under the Omnibus Crime Control Act, for the first time
federal, state and local law enforcement agencies are working together in an
effective partnership. For the first time alISO states have submitted action
plans to solve the problems of crime. For the first time there is organized
citizen involvement. If it were altered, he said, we would see low quality
planning, a fragmented approach, city and community competing against each other
for federal funds with an almost impossible bureaucratic burden placed on the
federal government to try to administer it.

Rural and Urban Development. Governor John Dempsey of Connecticut, Chair-
man, explained that the committee had approved an interim report of its task
force on creation of a national community development policy along with a
program to assure gubernatorial participation in development of that policy.
The final report will be made at the Annual Meeting. Governor Dempsey said
the committee met with Secretaries George Romney, Maurice Stans of Commerce
and Clifford Hardin of Agriculture. It also met with the House and Senate
Committees on Banking and Currency.

Natural Resources and Environmental Management. Governor William L.
Guy of North Dakota, Chairman, recounted committee meetings with Congressman
Wayne Aspinall, and Senators Henry Jackson and Gordon Allott, Chairman and
Ranking Minority Members of Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee.
The committee also met with Interior Secretary Hickel. Governor Guy noted
how the environment had only recently come to the forefront as a national
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issue. He said his committee will report on the states' role in conservation 4It
and environmental management at the Annual Meeting, and urged Governors to
respond to the staff survey on state activity in this field.

Transportation, Commerce and Technology. Governor Daniel Evans of Washing-
ton, Chairman, reported on meetings with Transportation Secretary John Volpe
and his top staff, and Senators Jennings Randolph and John Sherman Cooper,
Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the Senate Public Works Committee, as
well as the House Public Works Committee. The top priority item on the com-
mittee's agenda this year will be to develop a state position on financing
transportation, whether through a single transportation trust fund or through
separate financing mechanisms for the different modes, airports, mass transit
and highways. Other important items are highway safety, mass transit -- and
the mass transit bill now before Congress -- airport development and uses for
highway funds after completion of the interstate system. The committee has
agreed to work closely with Secretary Volpe on the national transportation
policy.

Vice President Agnew

Vice President Agnew gave the closing address. He said the federal Admin-
istration is addressing itself to the formidable financial difficulties of the
states in its revenue sharing, pollution control and welfare reform programs.
He asked for state recognition of some of the difficult problems that face
the Administration.

He praised the Governors for their responsibility and self discipline in
voluntarily cutting back more than $1 billion each in highway and non-highway
construction. "In one act," he said, "you have put down four decades of slander
about state government."

The Vice President highlighted points in the President's $10 billion
federal-state waste treatment plant construction program: if $10 billion is not
enough, the President will seek more to do the job; all states will be reimbursed
for prefinanced construction programs; the Environmental Financing Authority
will help municipalities unable to finance treatment plants; the new program
will take into consideration population density and pollution density; and the
new program will reform comprehensive river basin planning.

Vice President Agnew then turned to the problem of the Governor as the
leader and molder of opinion in his state. He said the overriding issue of
today is: "Will the government of this country remain in the hands of its
elected officials, or will it descend to the streets?" He expressed grave
concern over the spread of judicial disruption and revolutionary conduct.
He called on Governors "to launch a campaign to exert the force of public
opinion to drive these bizarre extremists from their preemptive positions on
our television screens, and on the front pages of our newspapers." And he
urged Governors to move vigorously to deeply involve citizens in the trad-
itional American fashion of constructive dialogue and debate.

Governor Love adjourned the meeting at about 4:50 p.m.
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• !veninl Activity

Vice President and Mrs. Agnew hosted the Governors and their wives at a
formal dinner at the State Department.

Friday, Feb!'Ua!'/i 27

The Executive Committee met to discuss plans for the Annual Meeting, August
9-12 in Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri. It adopted resolutions on Mistreatment
of American Prisoners of War in Vietnam and Puerto Rican Commemorative Stamp.
They follow:

-"Mistreatment of American Prisoners of War in Vietnam

'~ereas, more than one thousand four hundred United States military
personnel and civilians are prisoners of war or missing in action in
Southeast Asia; and

•
'Whereas, the North Vietnamese and other communist authorities in

Southeast Asia have refused to identify all the prisoners they hold, have
refused to permit inspection of prisoner camps by an impartial authority
such as the International Red Cross, have severely limited the exchange
of mail between prisoners and their families, and have refused to release
seriously sick or wounded prisoners, thereby violating the requirements
and standards of the Geneva Convention of 1949 relative to the treatment
of prisoners of war; and

'Whereas, the Twenty-first International Conference of the Red Cross
on September 13, 1969, called on all parties to armed conflict to ensure
humane treatment of prisoners of war and prevent violations of the
Geneva Convention; and

'Vhereas, the United States and its Free World allies in South Vietnam
are observing the Geneva Convention in their treatment of prisoners of
war; and

'Vhereas, the United States Government has used a wide range of
diplomatic channels to appeal to the communist leaders to comply with
the Geneva Convention;

'~ow, therefore, the Executive Committee of the National Governors'
Conference hereby proclaims its strong protest about the treatment of
United States personnel held prisoner in Southeast Asia; calls on the
communist authorities to comply with the requirements of the Geneva
Prisoner of War Convention; supports the efforts by the United States
Government, the United Nations, the International Red Cross, the families
of prisoners and missing personnel, and people everywhere to call attention
to North Vietnam's mistreatment of United States prisoners; and urges the
release of American prisoners of war at the earliest possible date."
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"Puerto Rican Commemorative Stamp •
"Whereas, 1971 will mark the 450th Anniversary of the founding of

the City of San Juan, Puerto Rico in 1521 by Governor Ponce de Leon; and

"Whereas, San Juan is one of the oldest and most picturesque cities
under the jurisdiction of the United States of America; and

"Whereas, the Annual Meeting of the National Governors' Conference
will be held in San Juan, September 12-15, 1971;

"Now, therefore, the Executive Committee of the National Governors'
Conference hereby petitions the Postmaster General of the United States
to (1) issue a commemorative stamp in 1971 to honor the founding of the
famous walled City of San Juan, and (2) designate September 12 as the
date of issue, and San Juan as the place of issue, of the said commemora-
tive stamp."

•

70-M-30
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at a time when a great many of our legislatures are still

in session. There are other items of concern that require the

kind of absence from this meeting that I am sure the few who

are absent would like to avoid.

I think it is interesting to note that the first

meeting of the nation's Governors in the nation's Capitol,

the first meeting I believe of the nation's Governors was in

1908 when President Teddy Roosevelt convened the Governors

to talk about conservation.

The problems come closer to that, again, at a

time when the environment and conservation are uppermost in

our minds. It also is an indication that the problems, the

same problems, continue to present themselves down through the

years to this Conference.

I remember in 1966, in Los Angeles, there was

concern that the Conference be made more responsive and

effective, and we held our first winter meeting at the

Greenbrier to restructure the Governors' Conference and decide,

among other things, that we would hold mid-winter meetings;

that we would establish a Washington Office of Federal-State

Relations. This, then, was in '66 and we are continuing the

meetings. And I'd like to pay tribute to Governor Guy, the

conference Chairman in 1967, for the fine start that was made.

It is my sincere and firm opinion that we have

indeed improved and made more effective this Governors'
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Conference by those moves. And in this Conference, this
winter meeting in 1970, we again are concerned with federal-
state relationships. I think it is well to note, in passing,

that the progress that has been made has been bi-partisan
under both Administrations, both recent Administrations,
but I think that further progress can be made.

The thrust of our meeting this year is primarily
not only the Executive Branch of the Government, and our
relationships to it, but to attempt to improve the kind of
relationship which we have with the Congress of the United
States, and we do have a series of meetings tomorrow on the
Hill at which I hope that we can establish more of the
necessary rapport to make it possible for us, as Governors
of the various States, to do a better and more effective

job.
There are many, many, issues and problems as you

well know in these times and we are a part of a system that
divides power and responsibility in various areas. Not only

the legislative, judicial and executive, but of primary
concern to us between the States and the Federal Government,
and I know that many of you have specific issues in mind.

I think that perhaps one example that exemplifies
the kind of problem that we will be talking to the congressional

representatives tomorrow, and hopefully in the future, 1s the
kind of burden it puts on the State Administrations to have
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~~~~~±~/~~.-'.
"""~~P~~J";,~t:i.bn,~caasures delayed far) far) into the fiscal

'. ~~l~~'i}h.~,.wl~~tainty that brings to us. This is only one

,;;,~~t,{;i~~:~4~~f,~¥~~.iil have this afternoon, after the President

'·':·,::.,.US·,~:I"~ediscussion and briefing on some of the current
;:-:,:.>:_.~ ~~~·.::,,>i, ." .

"'. . ,~~'gJ.:,~~~;y"matters on the Hill of importance to us. Wewill
.~>. ';: .' ":':> .,,- _;:.~;_>~~1~~}~~,~._~~.~~_~-·:.:,

.:i.:.·.. hay~;':•• :';l said, meetings tomorrow with the congressional
Y~:-;:;"\~::::"/ '..' ~<, ,:" ,;' ", .

.,R-obl. ,,<"''-W& will have another Plenary Session tomorrow afternoon)''':~~~. '\:~i~;;'. ' -' .:

•

pd;,,~.~".back and discuss some of the problems that have,::.'/~_~~·:~.">5~j?~,~"';-.~- "c. •. •

..~i"nl:'some of the solutions that hopefully we have found) and
" '.. :'1~:')<;, <.::L "": ,..' '.' .

,:th~lr~f!-z~euti ve Committee Meeting again Friday morning .

.':,;,,~~\~jrMay I welcomeGovernor Cahill, our newest member

."i~~;~!~trile~nce.
,'! •.. ,'.;;~;.;<';<".' .,,(Applause)

'~,>J'/~;,)?':*~?.~~4¥t,'~:·:~?';·
',:>:: >\:t.' 'th'a.t you will participate fully in the Conference. I

.: \'."~,
'>~,:_,'::i~~.<~_ f :_.:.

, .t,tb1smoment, I will simply ask you to stand at ease

';'~i!)~7~~untll we are notified that the President has

~,i;~;~.'", .'~;¢;~:~~f:?"".
,~>""~:;~",,:,,;-1;; '. (Whereupon) a short recess was taken.)
;~~~~EJ~t¥Jc,i.·

" ~.·:.,/-, ..;;·~~GOVERNOR LOVE:
.,.:':f.,,:';~~~;~:*-:l~:~~~:·",,' .····,:C.~, ·,',-;~.Yn.~~e:dStates.

.,;\l'f~~;~:~j."~"".'~".'.".~.~,:.~;'J..::::::::) NIXON:
. ,,~y,~.~,'-~ ,- . ....

;;~":~1:';tbtL.,(u,8tingUishedmembers of the Governors t Conference and
v- ~.:~_J"~~.~' _~,_ .,

'\,:,- ·'H';",'.,

.: ,~. -, c l.~!f':·i~~,ta.
,·:~~,~t$:;~'..}:~,'.':'

" <:t1~~~~¥~~\f;

Ladies and gentlemen, the President

Governor Love, Mr. Vice PreSident,

•
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,j~l:~!~~::i" Love told me when I arrived that he had
, ,,' •. ,. ,<, /~~, •. , --:,,': - -":.

:' .t~:·~':-~;~t~i·~;,j~,,~~l*.._?:<. ..
.: .l:~':<Jj: introduced me. So now that I am on, let me come

,;~;~;~q~'to the matters that I would like to discuss briefly
~t;;.-.:, ,,',", .

,':':J)"',:~,ll,"<oO,'~aslo11 of this Mid-winter Meeting of the Governors'
, " ,e' (;~, ' :':",_ ;,,, '

,<.'::~,:,',J6"'~I'1(;,~'-:in Washingt on, D. C.
. '+~~L_~'~:~:~~,:;~~?~~/~:,:~:~,",'~'!'"<~{:~~~~'You w,"ll recall that in Colorado Springs I spoke of

":::,'>~;'~'j',,,O~' .r.4)gl"~8 in the field of the new Federalism. I would like
·~·-..i·s;,~~-_<,;r.':';';l.-·-_7l:¥\. .;,,_. ', .. ', .

',:,.~'- ~~'~:84~::YOUl1lYpolitical evaluation--not a partisan evaluation
-'i:~:~ . ;"'-.'",.oi'

".';.";/-

bMt':~Z,pQlJ.tlcal evaluation--of how two of those p~ograms
,';~L>:>:;~~' "".,
'~11.i1;!1l1;very much affect the Governors of the States, how

,;:.~~...;.\,' -',>(;~~~,."~..
"<,~';~rcJgl'ams :now stand.

"-!'~\ir~~!:r~~-':''":. :.~.<'

,.;\)~, First" with regard to the Family Assistance Program,
'.,~' ,:~::~~~.<,l~1~.," ,~."

,: __ ~:t'sPQke to you at Colorado Springs I, very candidly, did
-. -.,~~,:~~~';'"",-~<~'<:', .: " •

':~Qt, have'h1·gh hopes that we could get substantial action on
,:., •• ! ~- -"':<:-"'~"i~~~~~!~:~- "
'...-J~#A~1i!r,6gram,in this session of the Congress. That situation

;' -(~~:;;~~:i-'):<,',":;

,~(ll~\~J.~~ged..

;'(~:]I;;i0i.~;Pj/Iwould say. now. that there is at least a 50%
~,"-,-;'..~'- -'¥.~" ," ~ /: '" ;,

,~O~.~~.'~hat-;the Family Assistance Program--somewhat in the
. --' . '~"4>-"'/-,_,'" ;;,':-:::' '. - , .'_ .

by~ "

.;i':i'" _ ..',:",<,,~~:e:i~9P. reeommendedby the Administration although, of
,,; :i;"'\.:'.';~':'~;<' ,

:~a\lr3e• the Congress will work its will on the Administration
":; .:,," , j',-'- ,-":,

';~~.':-':.('· -.~:.'-.',::,-.'1~'~ _.:
·~~~;\l •. ~,...~hat that Family Assistance Program will be enacted

·";'.,\:~.~:'L.:Y": "
>, """tlils'"session of the Congress."," .-.::!~

. With ~he support of the Governors, the chance that
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• ,;;;;~!",,~aCh of: you has evaluated it again .

L'::';"'~~':E~~f:t~f'" I know the arguments for it and, naturally, I know

";"~'e;~~es'" against it . Without going into it in any detail
: ?"" i;::j i'}

;.8~,~i~:phe"arguments against, perhaps the two major ones are these.
,,>;i:' . ,\':'~~~"
., ., ,j';'(~\. , Pirst J that it i sn 1t enough. My answer to that

~~.~:..' .

,:;j.,~,}t~~t ~'~S!dering budgetary limitations, I believe it is the
.'j:';{~\'<l:ft~~}r,',', ",:.: "
~~"mn.t:>amoift~at this time and it is a beginning--a beginning
'/··~''''-'::I'-. ". /j._~. -.".;.:" ' ..,"

~tt,t.At4~:r,,.C)af1should make in this very great breakthrough in
.<"'~~;~:<~~~tr"""

";;~'~~~~~~0~~,:~.
,1~,,·:r:(.' ~:,,,'The second objection is much more fundamental, and

,~,·~tS~";:.r:·,~;,.," ,
"'W'b-'.Q~ 'pr()tQund, and one that all of us must consider.

·{.",.~r~·· -. ~ •., ",

!!l.'~~~.1t,"Qn 1s will it work? I could tell you here that I am
";;, ..:".;!'''''' ..v-;

r·"$~rthat it will work. I do not say that because it has never
~.' .-,~<""'::'?~~:'>.; .. ",

.. :_.e-~,!t;,~~e(i;:flot tried on a national basis, although there
.~",'7~~~i;(.·:~,~~~';'l~r:', .
~:,,::hM,b~~~ ,~'pll()t program in the State of NewJersey in which

.' -: T ,.,"~:':'( - • -',

.: .:

, ,<,~",~··,th;e~~ult8.have been quite encouraging.
:..",)':\; ;:Jr\;/ ", C , • __

<,,',: '.,. 'l3.ut while I cannot guarantee that the new Family

fis,,"atanee,hogram will work, I know that the present welfare
.:.-~,,::.~):;.\:'>\>{!" '~.,~.-. _ ·r ..:;. .'

,,~~:~~}i~ tt.wo~k. It is a disaster. It should be abolished,
~,::"..;;:'.,... , ....t:

.;;;:.:.ti;;:~+~s.'y.,~~t..1s time to move in a new direction.

,,;:~;'.,: And with those thoughts in mind, then, we would
.~·~4~·~::':~,~~(..:.' 4. .~

JhAI$I~;a.t':'th.. t if you feel that we do need a change; if you
.".~"~~.,;,,,:,~~~.~~":~;~~::.~.;":-(~:::l';;-'~' .. '. :.,'~'. .

, 'alj',;iI;h!1Si 1>rogram of,fers some new directions that the
~;:b'Si}';:'Y ',or "

~.t:!~~~.~~~~ld move in, certainly your SUPpOl"tmight put it
...., '-'(J:~,~;~..'.;\,~i::':- :.i "f~;'

i~~1j;~~:
•
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,"'i',,'';' ,:, 7

-;;iI~~~'tl'\e"t6l>i It is now 50%. I think it could go over the
~~/:''r-''-,:':{ ;'~¥~;3.1,.~".' , -:

c , ,,:~,~,;~~~ft.~.£lhmo~~Bupport•

,/;,;,!1e,i~';'e other program that I will refer to briefly,

,~:';J~t~::a~o covered in myremarks at Colorado Springs, is in

> ~.'.'r ,~ld·~fl'l~'Venue sharing. Then, and now, I would have to':"~'~<'::;;~" ~;~:~:-, '-..
~~i,'1'$'attl,le chances for the Congress enacting revenue sharing in

, .> ''',:~~:~1,.."~:';'.
~t~If'~;~.slJ~on are not good. I do not say that critically of

.,~ ~\';i'~'J:~~;~~'. ' '
't::,:~~~~a.4~rSh1p of the Congress. I say it only as an evaluation of

-"::-', _ "~k"~'.:'__':.->.
.", .:,~, .~jiJJ.~~~~o.tes' ar-e .in both the House and the Senate, and in the

_,t~,,"~,tij§~~':!:,h::i::e a:::::::b:::t:~ made for and against

•

~' '."

;;':"
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ta~~~~e that we could get action.

?~f~k';p>',?~.ifi1rfso. for that reason, I would urge you to consider
~ ., 'r

"r-, -»,

If you feel as strongly about it as I feel,

"~d._:tI·',\~ltnow some of the members of this Conference indicate
.,. ,,0',: .-~:~~'''.' " _', ,'" . _: . •

; "l;' v t' .0;':

f.~~~Jt~.~,~. I would hope that you move in a direct;ion so

~;~at.· •• :~~.o).lldget moving now in the Congress on this as well
-".~~:-~',dj:'.~~-~.,__~_:\.~ '-I~'~, '~:·\~\:t~"~~,,Et-·.:"'-.

..~.~JJ¥t.q+'l;l! assi~tance.
\ .. \;:)::;~·(",~I~:~·I~,.;;>.}::", .

,,' ·,,}'·i1""; ',,,.. ... ,,,,. At\dnow a third area, an area that I did not discuss at
.' " ··",;i~'. :f.l,' ','

,,'Co:,'oJ!,ado, Springs, but one which many of you have brought to my
~~:~ .:,tA) i',__~.").~ t,:~~>t:.'<~:.~' -.

;;ir~:',..!~ft1Pi~t;o the attention of the various people in the
.,. .~:f:.:'b'· ' " . ,"

1.·t....at1on .who represent the agencies, and who are here to
. r·~'.'";·.,,!" . :"

to say, parenthetically, in that respect that

.ti;~.:~~;~l'~ drst team as far as legislation is concerned here.

':~Q!~:~~loW, who has moved from the position of Congressional
:~ . "c'+",;~;: f.;',' .
, '~'rW,~;~~\~,tothat· of a Memberof the President's Cabinet as

"',,."\' ':""\~~.,/-l}~~·_~J';'>:·"'-"',,-:,,":,' "~:'"'?"~,~_a-£.·t9 the President is J in my opinion, perhaps the
. <:~::~;.':~,-:~~/;'~?~':',.:-" .'- .

~.~:,,~,.~~e~p~rt on legislative representation and also in terms
.;~. : ,'-' .... ~~.'-, .;-'. ,.- ,- ,

< .:~~> .•,_G,;:>'-~·..':, .. ,
()'t:,-.»ed1ting legislative action that it has been my privilege

. 'j;"-.~J.:~ ,~:"f::'" ','
;,,,,-~~~,_,;!::S~~~~(,)~~,·'."t«',-:,

;..~..:.;,;:.':£~~j~~:.,,~
.• "';",'" ':';"'i,,;, I would not loan him to any of you, incidentally,

;'-: "::·Jt'>{:?'~~~'\:t';~',',~;{~. '
":;-~';'~'7~~~~~~?)Jl':~r,yourpi-obl-ems .

",. :.'\:r·:::-~·~,:::-~~';~·~~f-:~·~~:::._\::t:: ...'.-, '

.!Q:C :::adv1'Oe ~nthis field he is one I can very highly
/-<.~.,-, .~·;.-'~i~.':; -_J'~''.:-'

But certainly I can tell you that

have John Ehrlichman, who 1s the head of our
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new Domestic Planning Staff, and the top people from the various

departments, the Undersecretaries, who really ~et the job done.

We want you to know them because these are the men that you

can call upon when you have problems in their various depart-

ments in which you need action.

But having referred to this ~roup, let me now go to

the problem of the environment which, as you may recall, I

covered in a major statement to the Congress a few weeks a~o

a program, incidentally, in which several of the States

represented around this table are considerably ahead of the

Federal Government; a program in which presently there is more

popular support than there is for any other domestic program

that I currently see on the domestic scene.

When we look at the problem of the environment,

and where we go, there are these thoughts that I would like to

leave with you. First, the necessity that the approach be

national. I believe in State responsibilities. I believe in

State's rights as well as responsibilities. That is why revenue

sharing, to me, is a concept that should be adopted.

On the other hand, when we consider the problems of

the environment it is very clear that clean air and clean water

doesn't stop at a State line. And it is also very clear that

if one State adopts very stringent re~ulations, it has the effect

of penalizing itself as against another State which has regulations

which are not as strin~ent insofar as attracting the private
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enterprise that might operate in one State or another, or that

might make that choice.

That is why we have suggested national standards.

That is why we believe there must be the closest consultation

with the States in implementing those standards, and why we

want to work with you on it.

A second point with regard to our environmental program

is one that I think all of us must consider as we move into this

area, and that is that here is one area where we cannot wait. I

had this brought forcibly to my attention when I was in Chicago

meeting with the Governors in that area who happened to border on

Lake Michigan. And we had the example of what had happened to

Lake Erie. Once a lake, a body of water, goes beyond the point

of no return, it is almost impossible to restore that lake, to re-

store it in terms of its being one that is attractive, and

habitable as far as man is concerned, let alone those that live

on the lake.

As far as Lake Michigan is concerned, it has not

reached that point. But unless we act now it could go over

that edge, and become like Lake Erie.

These examples could be multiplied allover the

country. That is why, with all of the various priorities,

all of the programs that are demanding attention. for a limited

Federal budget this year, we put as our first priority the

environment. Because as important as all the other areas are
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:;<~,~~,1.' ..<. cI ."

.':'7i:'111~::~~;';!'?::;;:~:i'" .
:")/;~.re ..t8 an area where , if we do not act now, it will be too

11

•

•••••~.

o~",t:he8epast rew months) with representatives of environmental
~,:. ~'_ ,~:;~~,-;~\Z:\:,.~··_,t,:·:t;·:~-__ . -..:,". '

~",~;.peOPle who are justifiably and also very deeply concerned
<:'7~i:~;\J'~c ..'

.• 9,lJ:~.':tij~'envlronment, and whose reaction is therefore very
"', j:~~~;t~'~0:~',. ,
,') ...~~,~~{"And the reactions J as in the case of any program,

, ' ~,.:, i - ~:;~;~~'p""_~;~',

,,~;O'Jl~1(~~s:gO to extremes. One reaction is that there is an
" . -.~:,.~~;;:.--': ';~,?':.~~~'-..

"" ~~~:~~~l.ble conflict between economic growth and happiness J

0'..';' . ! ,::"',;r'4:"~,;/, ."." .

" .•. ~<~Qhomlc growth and a decent life in this country.
'" ..-,.{.... }.,." ' . ".

And the argument goes that what we must do is to

, ShQQ.l:;dt~Y:\ to achieve is to return our country and return
':,:i::~~:""~:' "~\.~:""~ '"

\,:U\af~81eallY to his natural state as nearly as we possibly
";~~:,,: ,;_:~,.:::i ~f(.~~::,~--:-:.c' '- <, .

'::-i~~~td'p.n,d that if that were the case that we would all be much,',:'I~~t~~?"~ :~:','. "
,.o • 5fi It-':'O rr<';';i'';'2~rt~~~'1 know that 1s a popular situation. It just doesn •t

n~o be true. And it also doesn't happen to be new,• advocated that 200 ye~s ago. As we all know,
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man in his natural state is not a particularly admirable object.

As we also know, when we consider growth and as we look at this

great nation of ours, growth has done very much for the United

States.

It is very interesting for me to note that as I travel

around the world the traffic is never from the United States to

other nations, it is usually from other nations to the United

States with all of its problems.

And as we reform those things which need to be

reformed, we must not destroy those particular characteristics

of our society that has made this nation the wonder of the world.

We should not be apologetic about it; we shouldn't be defensive

about it. What we need to do is to turn the scientific genious,

and the managerial genius, that has made America the rich country

that it is, the enormously wealthy country it is, to turn that

genius to the service of man to solving the very problems that

that productivity has created in terms of debasing our

environment.

That is the approach. It is the responsible approach.

It isn't as easy, it isn't as simple. It, therefore, isn't just

as appealing, but it is the right way. I am sure that you as

leaders in the States will take that approach.

And then I would finally close with one other thought

in terms of the rhetoric that we should use in discussing this

problem of the environment. Seventy years ago Theodore Roosevelt
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:.: '):!;:\eaUiht.·the )~agination of this country and, incidentally, the
~:'Y_'}';~-'.-:'" ):~,-, <~--: .>,:.;:~:~,_,:,_,:,-:.~,. '.,- .:

,:,?1~ ittii~:~~r::·'th.eworld when he spoke of the strenuous li fe and
, '. ~ ~,~\-,:t~....,. .

if;:,'~;,~!~~c1~;of conservation; conservation was the right term
'.r,.>,.~, 11
";:. ii!~~i~'r1~:.,.~e., .

"':''C'''~':::',,',eQnservation today, I submit to you, i8 an inadequate
.i; ~", ~:''!~?-i-;'., . '1';:, ,'\:~~~:"~~. .-' "'.-'.

~- : ::- -~ - ,.- - ::, -' ,~;-~~~~..: ~.',:"', }" - '. .: ..~:
,·.tent.7t:Q.d.~r1be what we need to do. What we need to do now is~;'i;"'J<..~~':'~'.4»,. '.:.~:.h'. .

','... ··j~r,,:~'·;-iQ<~~~e~ve simply what we have in the way of natural
",::.'~-:.">~~:';',";f"0

",,,~;wflUtJ~;ap<l.llatural resources. We need a lot of conservation,
":,, " '_'CO' """.. .~·"4.··l·,:( .,}~~;.

. j~··;b..t·:t"·tltu.e. But what we need is something considerably more""<::0f('~~;':;\\
.. ·.,,~~.~:~i~~need restoration, restoration of the beauty of

1I{"'~~.Y"l·:,and of' air, and of land, which has been destroyed
~r~··'·..·~~~~\L·:{·'" -'"
·~t':~'V1~t~lly ruined by reason of this economic progress which,

v":~ ~;~.~:~~.:..:": :1' '-. ~.~ .

•

;~.,.,',:-M.t""~,on~:hand, has its advantages but on the other hand
-.:·:··~~·:\~~"·:.,t::,,:,!:··4<·". '

~'':~~>~~~_Jt·•.t'th it some side effects that all of us, of course,
...•'~~'~"~~~~:?~':r::}".'.
'.~.:~~g;,t:,".?~~/·W1th effectively.

"'t~~t:~,;;~;,!/fA~d so rather than conservation we should speak of
'.. , C "!J!:" ../l;:., ·~a~~.()n~restoration of the beauty of this land and we

·~~:~.t~t)1ne that, it seems to me, also with another very
. '~.' ":>";!:"-:':~:"'~":,,',:' -.;;: -

',fp~1.,."'Yewc)r~ the word reform, because if we are going to deal
,_~~/'-:'; _,it-·~·<.' .,- . ',-- .r:

,'.. ',"- ,:::,,"'!-

:",i~1.~t~~~;J.~rIna8S1Veproblems we can't deal with them with some
, .~tr·~~,~~;~~'·-,-:_~'~",.'-~'. . .

q'y~':~~ent instrumentalities of government.

,:~J~~1i~'~e need to refonn the instruments of govezmerrt

..t.~.~~.~~.9-eral, State and 'local government levels if we are

A~~.i,~ii::'to .deal not only with problems of the environment,
,,~~}J·t;"~~~ti·.i:~·\.· .

::t:h~~~:l it t,?,t':!:.-

":.."5[~),·.t~~.'··}~:~{tj~{:;~1.:,:)~::,.'.

:-. ,-.\'
• '1 ; :' .~. i ;.';" '" y.,.>
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of family assistance and the others;; those

• '-:""->~~-~';'.":':~":':..-. .. -'

. .!i~;·havebeen discussing) and that I have touched upon

.:~~~i"i,t:,;·on. this occasion today.~ . - .' ",:
;',."::·1~ ,

'And then the final word that I would suggest we might
".\·'",L,);:/,. -e _ '.' +_~

Q9l':J~ant11>'einphasize is that of renewal. And, here, when I
,',' :;' X·~·7f;"··...' ,
;·8~ak·.otrenewal I mean renewal of the spirit of this nation
,.-~·l-~~:~~f~;;--<:,::;.~;,
~~~~1.'C~larlY renewal of the spirit and of the challenge for
, ·t';-:;>·~~.~~.'-.

':··ttl" ,Ioting p.eople of this nation. This is not the time, nor
. "~f:'~'!/<-!"~'7:' . .'

.~,r~ca~rtll. ttleplace, to get into any details to discuss the
..:... '·':·:,(i~~2,~~0'i.:c. . '.

. ·;.R~lem of the alienation of the youth which I know commands
....,' <i,';""'" :.: :. ~

.'p' .

.' \dQlaCh -,t: your attention as it does ours. But I would only.' ; >...·,g.:~~l;:~,- _~ .

augge~~. that ~ere, again, the automatic simple answers are

'·".;I~8~,1li.¥.·n·o.1;. the right ones.
/:: .;~;':-:'~}/r~ '-,' '.
. , " A few months ago when I was traveling in Europe,

~"a8;'~lscusBing with a major European leader the mutual
.-- ,:. ;..., _.' ... c __

"P~('I!U5thatwe had, the problems that we had with out<.,youth
- ,', ,. ....., . '.,,,.,

.~ ,

, in tbe "Ul14ted States and the problems that he had with his
. -~';>~~;

."

···rQll\n.lnhis country in Europe, and I pointed out to him that
.•' "~, .:!.t;?·~" :

':\'her~~;:~r~11!any in this country who thought that once the war
",... ,,~.
.: !::"~?~

~.:~1~~q,,·:,as over that the problems of our youth would
~"'~'T'" c::" ',",:~:~ "',.' •

~..•~~,,~pe.~r ...) a1'!dhis comment on that was very interesting.
-,~, ,;.._:;--~~'!i "'~ >l-'< ~ , . ~:" 'f:

"'';'t c '

~"~;:' c' He said , "I don 1 t agree that that would happen."
. ".:j. ;,:';,i~" .-,.,'" ,.
,aeWd\:r~f'fhe, problem with your youth is war." Hecaadd , "The

'. "_.~..-·:t~','\~~- . ".;' .

:~~tIr~t:::r h:O

:::, i:fP::::~:, suggestingwasnot that



.,
"~:'i,~ __:C'~

.,;{:.<~;-'·~~=di·:~r\!.,.:,~:.;,
;;A·':C.,~ :d6.t ·theyneeded was war and we we, therefore, should be

.' .':·:r:';;·\'}IliJJ;'?:'·D:':;· '. ' .
'.'~:<fnc~~das wem6ved toward peace. But, what he was suggesting

.,,'. .. .... ;;:;,..~

~~I" .

" ,'\wastb~t the problem of youth today is much more profound simply

15

'.~'.~h,,~.;~:~\~fn,da society in which we have an absence of war because
..

~·':''--:$f'i.!i-f.,~.~.~,tobe a positive thrust, a renewal of the spirit.

.. And ,we can talk, now, and we can suggest that if we
. ;~ ',/-' ,t-., ~. '!:._ •

. Q.,oJ.\l\l£~l~ cl~an up our air, and clean up the water, and have;.:"{!;{,' ...••..... < .

. ·J)l9:~;parks ,and have peace in the world, and have a guaranteed
. ,~, ;::~:';"·)<t.~" ':,.:'. -' .'

·;.~,·:':~Q.QD16 tOl? every individual, and everything there on a silver
:'~q:i;.~~~:~_:?~~i~~'~_'::>'<'K~·~-~_·.·":'" "

·;:~~~*~.r~.'1;hat then everybody in this country and particularly
i:': - -,~.. .... ," "~; - .

" ~he ¥,o,uth in this country would be happy, and they wouldn't be
~ ..~s_ ~.~,i".-:

:Q;,~i}~')·~cause unless we can give to our youth and to all',..' ?;,,;~~~:-::,:,~~)~.~.., ,,-..~{.~:;<> -'

i"::k~*tc~, ~for that matter, a sense of challenge; a sense of.}i;~;~.;a sense of participation in building the "New

'.\.... ~(,.!.tt·in this program of restoration and renewal and reform,
. -~ .-~ ;;t ~~--~ .• ,.: ",-, .~"-~

,)'pleM"MJ), cansto that we are not going to give them the satis-
~-:.:,'~:~:.~·-';>}~~~·,~7:~:;_~~.··-.·;

rU~~1":the ~satisfact10n that you have; you, the leaders of_,<trio /1";\f/-';'"
·""~.:·.",l_.,,St~te~~ in the positions that you so respOnsibly fill.

':!',:;~;'.~:i,:,;~'Th~t is why I would urge strongly that you go forward,

-'-:'::-'Iii'w~ i~,·.'t:nlng to go forward at the Federal level, with
"""{t'7:.·:{~t:';· :-~:' -,

:"pro&rami!$'of volunteer action; volunteer action in which we will

":~f,~p.~8.tew1 th you; volunteer action where our young people
,,}i;,:HPt("'i ".,

• " I. ,h.aY,.;~ib~opportunity particularly in this field of the~.:?~~<..> -'~':',c":,;~~~-~:~.>. .".:'j-'<!:.~~~~~Qnm~t)~.to participate, and to contribute in solving the



• ~;;.~~;t~~·60 'lQtsuggest that the solution of the
,p!to,:t.~·,~l:il,mean, as I have already indicated, that from

16

.....,.
,;,t~en,.·oRyouth will be forever happy. But, I am suggesting
~:~~-l\0"<,-': -';;""'.,- "
, ,,' , ., , ~~,~
~4t;:'h~' we must remember is that it is basically the search;

.. - "'''.:'' . '."

".. =:',,;;. . .. i_,: _ ., .. ~ ..,;_:' "".

'~]il~g1;l1e;'challenge; it is the participation that gives
• <' ·~t~··'~"'<-:: ~ ~,."

,~~.~,'::~~~~:,:;FQlife rather than simply the end result.

'-\:-/~{t~";,<;· I have appreciated the opportunity to address this
<,: '..; "."

, " ." -,,\,,' '."" '

;;'$;~~tt.n~e,and to share with you some of my concerns on the
,/~}l)":;}'rF.'\
/:)~~;.~~tll programs that we have. I simply want to add one
." ,}- - - .~,~,::,"'<

'~~~~"~;Qte, which will be touched upon in greater detail by

':~:e:f;~:::w:::s t:::t::::a:e::::t~OU if youwant to ask
'~~f', :"__:' 1'. .,' , 'I know that many of you have been frustrated by the

;- ·1P.;.4~ ctl:\'r v .

'\t'l..t::~~~t,~t:~sidents come before Governors and set forth great
... " ;.' ;~ -- ..'

p:r.o~~s. and then States rely on those promises by Presidents
v', . . r: .. .. _':~~~. ~~~'_1>,_ - _ .

'~,.~;;"rwa;rd in their own programs, and then Congresses

,~~.r;~:Government to maintain and contribute its share to the

r 'riJe.~",!.?n.~r those problems.
:1;.:~~.~·1·~-;1~:~~~~:·~\.>:.~:~~

>:~.:~;.,">::',' Several of you have brought this to my attention when

.;.•~I¢C"d

.•,,,arti,'yo~c,to
,,~. ~- ';.. ' .

our program in the field of water pollution • I

know that we have taken your views into consideration,

•
\: ,""'~~ih!lVe an answer.

'; ,~~.,"after the Clean Water Restoration Act of 1966 relying on
",/I..' ;.'~'~~~(~i:~:.:~,~~:S]~/".

?~?~~:':i~:tle Federal Government had indicated, went forward in its
: \J.~:,lJ;'"

We believe that any State that went
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own program, should not be penalized because it took that

initiative. As a matter of fact, it should be rewarded.

That is why 20% of all the funds that we have asked

the Congress to appropriate in the field of water pollution will

go through the Office of the Secretary of the Interior and the

first priority on that 20% will now be to take care of

approximately $320 million in the case of those States which

between 1966 to the present time did ~o forward in their own

programs and who have not been compensated for the Federal

share from the Federal Government.

I simply want to say, as I conclude, that it is very

easy to stand before any group--as all of you know--in a political

context and to make promises that sound very good. I simply want

to say to you that we have presented our program in terms of

what we think can be accomplished. We are not goin~ to make

promises in this field that we are unable to fund. And we think

the place to begin is with this environmental program.

It is a program that we believe is adequate to handle

the problem. If it is not adequate, we will go back for more

funds. But in no event will any State represented around this

table be penalized when it relies on what the President of the

United States indicates will be a Federal commitment. We have

made a commitment. If the States go along, we will see to it that

you are reimbursed. That will be our program.

Thank you.

(Applause)
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GOVERNOR LOVE: Will you come to order, please •
._." - ~;·;\.~f

A~;~~:.J~~vesaid, the purpose of this afternoon's meeting is to
'-.- f~~}"

- :~'F

goj,),,~r'~.in some detail, some of the more important domestic
"-. ~~_.",;c.>;', (

.. ',' , ..:. '~t.l,!~.ti.~atlonpresently pending before the Congress and in order
-: ~"~~,';i:: ., -.~~

to.·d~·~~usf3·t'hiswith us we are very privileged to have, first,
,.•':c, •

~·~"1.~~nEhrlichman who, as you know, is the chief staff
. ".", . ;.~;'-·'<\·~i;:·'>-

..:;~~~~~for the President in the area of domestic affairs.:~~':--/:~~-~~~--"~i~:.-.~·
".! " ~-:..• ,'- He, in turn, will introduce some of the other people
'WOQ. have'come with him and I take great pleasure in presenting

•• Mt-.,'John Ehrlichman..,,',:---:,..·-,-,~ __1_~,;~..: -

(Applause)
MR~ EHRLICHMAN: Governor Love, it is a pleasure

ro~~s all to be here this afternoon and to participate in
? .

1;~lsquest of yours for information, and an opportunity to give
1~PJ1t~.<onsubjects of mutual interest particularly legislative

are of interest to you.
order to give this discussion some overview,

B1;.l..irtDilndns,who is Assistant to the President for Congressional
ijelat10ns is here to discuss with you the general aspects of
~:congreasional situation at the present time.
;'. ~'-.-~':.~:(),~.:(~;~

Bill Timmons has been recently elevated to his• .P~~~~;tlt'Position--presentresponsibility. The President
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plus

.6.f..&, .....',.; ~rj.mmOn8has been at Bryce's knee--so to speak--working
·,;"!I'," .....

o ,~J<~'5:;~-':;'~.~~;.~ --~ ..' \' ,

the:.lIi_':f'.slde" on behalf of the House. He has had many years, ·''',4:r\ " .
;,·:;t:I~~;e~pet"1~nc~ in various capacities, and he is now the

·;}:~.'t~h~~{:;:',,1 .: .'
.'. irtd::t~u'Ah fhthe White House with the primary responsibility

~:.:.;,:', ",.'i·:~;·;':f._ ~_r:.~·~'
> ~1~,,..~-,'):",:::.~::-:~'~:_I

, '~f;~;;:'~';'~7~~~Qt of the President's bus t.neas with the Congress.
__,•.-..',:.~~.;~,.~~.~~:.,~;,. -,,;"5 =>.
-, ': "~"-'j' It i8 with pleasure that I introduce to you William

·)~i·i~o will dlscus8 the present congressional posture on

";;£~';-;1,j;'ba e18. Bill.
: 'r;;r~~"f:~J ';, ./,3:,:' '.

:,i:'c!,/£:.<.:f,.,. '.to', > (Appla use)
·~.;;~t~:-' ',:~~l.:~:- .~"'" :.-'

':-:"--).

.4'

,·MR. TIMMONS: Thank you very much; I am reminded of
···,;<,:~;J1~A~t.,..
<,~'~:r~!J:~~n~ custom where women were trained to walk six paces

~ .::~ ,.~ ~.'\~-':':~~'>'~'::':~,.'-~.~-,-;.-, .

·~~"thel~. husbands . It seems tha t recently an American
. -~~S~:>'\2;-~;':,,?~,:~-<}~,.,.~.~',. .
;:tRJililJ)i881n the Near East, and he saw a lady walking six

~<i'~tt;~;~":~~'~:k
wt'9~'{:~'nfront of a man, and the tourist asked the guide if

··::':~"·:::,'·'f;~~£:~Gl..,~d changed, and the reply was, "No, don't worry),.•. -".~ ,
c.' .'i"~~i{,
.. aQ~~"th8tJ ,they are walking through a mine field.

': . " ... ~.". 1'. " c_

~.::~'::~5~~\~'·-!{i.>Jvell"I think in some respects my job in trying
;~\'i::tfr:~~:~~:,- " ,".

t.Qi~Pberc$ the President's legisla tive program through congr-ees
,-,·"\}j~:'~~~\~'7~.'.

·'t",~_;;~t·i.~:rr.1ng to. sidestep a mine field. Frankly, I have:'~>..~.':,~~:~:,\3~:t~~o'-:.~~.?:/~':~
.:t.p>~lP)Ip:v.:l:ng not only to dodge the congr-eeaa.onaL brickbats,

\;;!,I~~~~8toP John !h~_ may put one of those new

·'HQq~epolicemen I s uniforms on me.
·"'·.~:·:Y~.··'~··:C

•

HQwever, relations with Congres8 are improving. We

... .f
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don't require the Secret Service to go with us when we go to

the Hill any more, and that is a definite advantage.

Before we probee1nto the hypersensitive, volatile,
infathomlylhindsighted power center that is known as Congress

perhaps it would be well to talk about some general observations
about Congress as we see it sixteen blocks away.

First we look at the Constitution and the President's
legislative powers are quite bare. He is charged with sending

messages to Congress from time to time. He can summon both

Houses into session. He can veto bills and refuse to spend
and appropriate monies, and so forth, and in the very early
years of our Republic the President had few official contacts
with Congress.

In later years, they developed a system to permit

Cabinet Officers who were personal friends to ,be their liaison

with Congress, and only in recent years has the Office of

Congressional ftelations been firmly established. I think that
General Eisenhower was the first President to establish an Office

of Congressional Relations.
The second thing which we should look into in

viewing Congress i~ the fact that President Nixon is the first
President in 120 years to start out his term with a hostile

Congress controlled by the opposition party. If the Republicans

in the Senate all supported the President's bills, we'd still
need seven Senators from the other party to cross over and
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help us in the House. We would need twenty-nine democratB

to come over and help uS,and, of course, on most legislative
issues we cannot count on 100% of our republican congressmen.

I have been asked to go over briefly with you what

is ahead this year in the Administration'B dealings with Congress.

That is a pretty easy question, the answer is more difficult.

As you know, it is an election year and we still have the Bame

situation that we had last year with control of the CongreBs
by the opposition party.

Even so, given the best contingent of all people

it is going to be a very difficult year. Legislation will

not go sliding through as it is sent to Congress. Major bills

will be bogged down many times, even though the thrust of the

bill is something that haB been adopted by both major parties.
Frankly, we are hoping for pretty general support on many

of the domestic bills before Congress this year. Most everybody

agrees to the concept of these bills, and we get down to
differences of opinion on how do you implement the proposals;

how fast do you implement them; how far do you go. So we hope

that as we get into this legislative year that we can iron

out these smaller difficulties, and enact a substantial portion
of the President's legislative package.

We have talked about environment. We will hear
more about that today. The main question is what do we do
about pollution? Every congressman is concerned about this,
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Weo have got to clean up the rivers" the lakes, and
:>:,,~:~~:~;:'~~~~":,,'" .: - .~;- , -, ',:

,.,;:, " ,QrJ.,$hore'~:I'eas as well as air and land. I am confident that
.. ';;~[%~:;:>':-:"'""':"

,'.:J;:_~~:~oe has provided you with copies of all the messages
:,~::,n r.:.....'.\,.._,;':<" :i .. -. ',,' ,;:~::.\ 'c'

. -: J '. ,'~ '~~~~

'.";~":'~,,~~"~'~!Slat+~n that has gone to the Hill. Each measa ge that
"-'-"'~-:.I:."-~'::~:',.~\., -"-;~'!"j::' ".

',~e,,:.;~~),,~,~erallY creates a series of bills to implement, and
.~., ~\?',3~~·~;··;,,~..~~.~\:;;-,-
+.P.';' ";:~nvtronment mesea ge there a re seven spec ific btLl s ,

:'~%(-~:';,~~..r ,

-/~~:}~>,.'~.t~~~~f'~','
.. ,_~,~.~'~"eroPtim12!!tic too t we can get the major shan~'e of the
..,,;,~)~~>":-~(~.~..~:-":-i,?'>':: ," ': ' ....

'.:T'"Pr'~'ilent 's program through in the field of environment, and
.' '. >'.' .' :'., ~,.......~". . -~ _..'" ;,

' .....,;;:>".: ._' . ". ~~<'ro:

i ~~" Ire,::' others that are coming down the pike such a e on
'.';)Ii: ~.'- •

• • 'i"",.:;p'. .. ..,.~ ,

,~:~V~c1ueat1j)n..A ,me3l!sagewill go to the Hill soon, and there a 180
"~,'to'¥~~~~!.ij;:1~'' " ,
:''1~\~J?,~.anotl;ler measage looking into the posZ5ibility of getting

;~~:~9;'t50JD~ or the no longer needed pr-ogr-ams tha t Congress
4~~.~~._'

vr , . i : :'~: '.

No oongr-eaaman, today, ca n unrea li5tica lly afford

..··f; "

... cr., •

- " ~..

,J~,~'~~,+U~j,.Vg every year, more a e a matter of habit than anything
,2,':F:;;t;l~~'" ,',' ';~'~'f~!t;~',~a':r~ going to be controversia 1. No rnatter how
"~:~.'. . . ~-"': .,.~. .:,' ,"

l'l},.8 program bee omes , it Ls difficult--as we all know--to
,Jt ",'

'-,The Pr-e s tderrt r-evLews his Admini3tra tion a 3 a

:';,~~~~~'!/~J~mini5tra tLon, Ma ny of the proposa 15 he ha B ee nt to
.:.:-·.i;~<~~;;;-~;~_;§::~_~:~.:~~~::~~~.:';t.. . A~:~

':~"':C~I~V8 come under the heading of reform, and one of the
. ,,,"-'~":,:;.,;{,j? ", " :

,,~"<._::!:':"~~~!4l~entI15chief reform goa 15 i5 to return the re5pon3ibillty
.' .f:~~',.~.~:;.1~> :~~;:,, __~, _.~. ," _

,'~:~{:~~"StElte3, to chose ar-ea s where the States can best perform.
',- .~;"'.,::.-;-'~ '~~I.:,¥:,-~. -r-' •

;,~..., - .-, . .
• .. ). J. '.; • 'or", :< ..,."l;lt." to accept t.he se responsibilitie3 the State3

~=..: <~', ,~~,7;.::~.¥
, ,Y;mU8'ttJ~ve adequate funds, and without exception thi3 Le the case •

.~;·':.t",.~,,~:,';;~~;~~r::,
~. " .. .,.~';~
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'l'he States no longer have an adequate tax base to

do rnany of the jobs tha t they should do. 'I'her-efor-e , this is the

first time a President has asked Congress "Coadopt a national

policy of permanent sharing for the federa 1 revenues '(>lith the

States and local gove r-nment e,

'rhis is a proposal that the Pr-es Lden t considers

profoundly important to the future of the Whole federal system.

Al~o on the back burner in the Ways and Means

Committee Ls the family a s s i s ta nc e plan that has come into the

fore pretty fast now, I think, and this is something that I

know each of you is vitally interested in. I would like to

urge tha t Gove r-nor e , and s ta r re , when you ha ve an intere et in

bill~ up before Congress speak out on those ls~ues forcefully.

Contact not only your Sta te delegation but the cna irman of the

committee concerned.

I think it is important that congress realize that

the Governors are behind many of these bills.

Another area wnere the Administration hopes to

return the responsibility to the States is in the case of nenpower

training. The President feels that each State, each locality,

knows it~ manpower needs better than some of us in v~ashi!1gton.

Committees in both the house and Sen&te are now taKing testimony

on thi~ legislation. Again, the President wants reform in

this area wner-e there has been a jumble of waste and c onf'us Lon ,

and this will be the first time there will be an e~~abli3hed
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24~..5<~~~{~;....-~:
.'. ~;~~l:-.·program to turn thi~ re5ponfsibility over to the State:s

- - <~.-·:~·:;;;~);f,-..:
-. :..f:~·.':~~cal gevern\n~nt:s.

'. '... :~l.. ~.: .:;':.':.'
- ': .' - ,::,~,;~. "'~~~l-i..~J~~:'i', Another area where we anticipate some pr-obLems i5

._::.,~-·:~i~~;~~~t; :of appropria tiona. I ee nse tha t there are being

";;~~ii~.~l8~ed·on Capitol Hill this year in trying to quote
~;:. " • -".' • '" .. -~ , .' ~' > - - - ,

.-
; r~Q~<I.r·p~ioritie5 unquote, whereby the Administration's pr-ogr-ams

_. ,;.:' -.i'""' _~(.;">-:'- "

.' ·'_1;t~~!~A~~.I!~~~up to congr-e ae , and the Congress will try to

- +~Qr~~~tL!~~mWhere that is possible.
~- "{'_"!:_~;:;;_. ';'..:~:;<~'- u.-~'t, .. , ",' ..~..: -c " ...:'.~~:,2;;f~tt,\~!l'>'*orin. ta nee, the PreeLdent and hi. adv1. or. th ink

.::./t.:J_~~;i~~V.1rOnment funds that are recommended, plus the local
"''''!.~~:'' ·:c~.

;£~"',j,~:~¥. the apec LaL authority are adequate to give every

:~~~t.i··:!n·the na tLon a sewage trea tment plant, but there
.;:~'~~'/f~kt?t••'~.::

.<~t.'t.~~~~j.~ortinued pr-eesure s to increase a ppr opr-ta t t ons . lId
~'?"":', . ':,~-~~-~~~~,>:-~-",'-< ... ' ' ,
.~l?:~'~·'w91:t,~we have the se reform pnopoea Ls , and new a ppr oac he e

:~'·~~~~\:.:t~~~,1;~>;..,~~~.-~->~,.',.~¥~~•. :~Oblem5 in this a rea, tha t the Pre e t.de nt is determined
• o.l ::~,,;:_:-~-.:;:~.~4?-~:.-\ :' .

,~~:,tl~:l1~~<these ·within the confines of a balanced budge t and

J~~~~~::::::e:' t::Ya':::::~ed budget 1. neces sar-y to
~_ .. ,'t' • f-' ~ .: -r .. ... .... ~-

~.~i:·:~~~¥'to the inflation, and ending of Lnf'Lat ton i5 a number
~·";(r·" ,"

",.,.

He 5aid, again, that anyone bett1ng on inflation

the wrong hor5e and he intends to 5how that i5
, ~'~~

.;/.o::,.<.:"~"_,.'.::~:.
~:c"~,l,:·:;>".·:·;;::,~t~~.:~~:~NOWJlet me quickly tick off some Lteme that are

• Preeident'5 agenda. Crime, of cour-se , ba5 a very

We have a do~en bil15 before the Congrel5~ dealing
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a nd d~ug abuse. Unfortunately, most of these are

We have a postal reform bill that we hope we can

~'.pa8e,:~bj."'·:;,.¥e~r. It has been bottled up in committee for some
"';, . - ,~;.i~~_;_,':-:_: ::;",':

":;~~~,~hli>re ha 3 been 3orne pr-ogr-es 3 recently.

"~::~1;+.~S:\'.':,}:~:r,~~;~,,,Otherbills are ..maes transportation .gr-ant s ,

'~:Qna9lU1at10n of airports and airways; postal rate increase;
• '. '.< ,}-::~,t~\:.:~):~-f-" ~

. ''-{'-'" .
. \a'·.l-.ttit-t1ie' program. There is a consumer protection package

.,,:.;~i:-:",:,.,~::4>t~:";~:,";~":.'.
" . Wh1a.p·:ba·;s;severa 1 measur-e e . Ma npower tra ining; employment

.~~.':-. .'s, " ;.\/ :.
...,

.". ,\,,;~~~.} ed uca tlon; occ upa t1ona 1 sa fety; the cr lme packa ge

~'t¥~$c,:;t"t::l.ve or more bills, the environment pa cka ge will he ve
, ' ;".~~ '.§;:::

.~~~tfl1~~+~·
"" .' ..... Now I could go on and on and you are familiar with

. :\'~~:~~~,:;., ,
.-,,: -. ",l,,:.,',.

':\·~' ..;Jj1l,l.e that the Administration t e interested in. I want.-.'~':~'~'''''~'~',:~;f~t.:'"';:-'r,~.~~i-·

"'1()U;!t9P,~ aasur-ed that we will work very closely with your
.., ." .:»: ~-.'.

~btlt~~a.8iona 1 de Lega t10ns here in Wasru.ng ton to see what can

f~i~/~r~ec(out ,to meet the needs of the nation, and also the
. t ..~..~~'-..~."~:r,r~I" ,~, .

~.~;:;':. ~,:'.' > _':.::'~ti~ .

""" '"04& or the States •
• L ">.v',! ,.~;~,~;>~;..__'-. .

. :' _, ~_o:-J

..,'~"',~"i:'}~~~f,~;..' Up to this time, I think that the press certainly

•

::,~~~~edthat the LegLsLat Lve Landaca pe na s certain lnner

~s-o.~,et~1~tics subject to extreme tempera ture varia t.Lons
~.",,·,:'!§t~~~:'~:J":t\:', " ,.' .
;,{~.A~Qj\~re determined by accomplishments. So far, in the pae t

-. ·{,~~,:t"~;~'!".jt,., .
. . "i:~~'}~h!.,~.~~!~', the LegLsLative landscape is not too different

. -: .• ""1 ""-::-" < '

.. -~~J(t~ ....on , The difference is on the moon there te no
"'~'i.,\"'>*~" - ,

, ,",.,), .'"", -t.. j ,

:~'~:aMthewind blows well on Capitol Hill.
"~':~ . "~, ..<.~:"",~.~.
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I think now, however, that we are going to see

Congress spring to life in the next few months. They are eager

to get back home and start campaigning, and I look forward with

some optimism to a great percentage of the President's recom-

mendations being enacted into law.

In conclusion, let me say that my job is similar

in many ways to a midwife. I have no responsibility for the

conception of an idea, but rather being in as an early consultant

on the likelihood of a healthy birth. Also, I am not charged

with guiding an adolescent program to maturity but rather

making sure that it sees the light of day. Thank you very much.

(Applause)

GOVERNOR LOVE: Thank you; I have asked John

Erlichmann if I can interrupt very briefly. Dan Evans, who is

Chairman of one of our committees, has an item that needs to be

presented quickly and briefly because, as I understand it, it is

pending a vote on the Hill; is that right, Dan? Will you take

over.

GOVERNOR DANIEL EVANS: The airport development

legislation is now being discussed before the Senate right now.

We just had word that Senator Gurney's amendment relating to State

involvement in airport planning may be voted on as early as a

half an hour to forty-five minutes from now.

Our committee this manning, the Transportation

Committee, by formal action went on record and sent a telegram
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to Sena tor Gurney a nd I a rn a s ki ng here tha tall other Governors

wi~hing to a~~ociate themselves with ~his telegram indicate by

holding up their hands, and we can add tna t much [core impetus

to this important amendment wni ch , for your information, is

in the Admini~trationls bill.

It i8 in the bill ae it pas~ed the Bouse of

Repre~entative5. It was deleted in tne Senate Commerce Committee,

and now is being suggested to be added by floor amendment under

the sponeor-eh.tp of Sena tor Gurny a nd a good rnany others.

This amendment would put the States into the picture

a s far a s comprehensive planning for airport development. vHthout

it, the States will be out of LDe picture and there will be a

direct F'ederal-local relationship that I t.h ink we have consistently

opposed in the past. 'rne ~elegr8m reads as follows; (r-ea d i ng )

I1WeJ the undersigned Governors of the Sta te s , strongly urge your

support for the State involvement in tne airport development

Leg Ls La tion before the Sena te today. This a mendment provides

a role for the States in the National Aviation Program that

i5 e s se nt La I to the development of a comprehensive t.r-ans porta tion

~y~tem in the States.'

And, Mr. Chairman, if we could have an indication

perha pe by a show of ha nd s we ca n get a n idea of how many

support this pOSition.

GOVER;\JOR .hEArl;,:C:;S: il'ir. Chairman, Governor Lva n s may 1

sugge s t tna t you word that t.e Le gr-am in suc n a way 1:,,0 snow that



•
" ..;' ..- LOVE: Tha t t.e a va lid po Lnt ,

..-:-

DANIEL EVANS: All right.

-,' ~" "':~~'1,:",,' GOVERNOR LOVE:
. -',:~~t..'~:_;:.~:·':~.:.!,__. :?

With that comment, each of you
',"",

name a esoc Lated with that telegram

hend~ plea ee •

(Th~re wa s a snow of ha nds , )

GOVERNOR LOVE: It look~ to me like it i~ unanimou~.

GOVERNOR DANIEL EVANS: Tha nk you very much.

•

": "<~:_ :.{:~.~f.:}':"'; _' ~ , :\ •
-',c"~:~~~;;" ':,,;, "G,OVERNOR LOVE. I think maybe rather than a li~t

, J-~;C;/>"'l~~hi:,'<',',." ,
9:ft.:.",stha t it ~hbw by all the Gover-nor-s present at thi~

.~~·.-~~1~~<-:~~~(~~:"F:;~':i ,~, '.
,~~!t.~~t;, 'r-bank you for allowing us to interrupt here.

;.j- -, ~ ,

~.. : .,\i;~"j.t~,~,~:,'~~.

'c. ,:.>t":-";'-',i',,'MR.,.EHB:D;lteHMAN: For the balance of the ee s sa on
:;:":-'~~'Lj#rXt:~~1/', , t' "

;t.,~~ilr5~J'no0!l_' I will introduce the var-Lous depa rtmenta 1
; :::; ~'.:'.: -;,,~.' .

-rtf~~ntati'le5 one at a time eo that you will become familiar
};~i;'··<·~"?'/·fu~;:·;~,:~- ' .•: '

.,', .'~.~~Jfl,,~;hem~We have a sked that each of them pr-esen t to you,
;~f>"~:;,'-(- ,:~it,

"·;~'~;:'M'0o.r,'_tW'ee or four mt.nute s , their r-espe ct Lve department I~

. ~~;>_;.;J.'.'\~~'".: ',t<~<::~·
'\~~~~;~.~i::;1ilaecri tics 1 domest ic Lesue e before the Congr-es s a t thi~
,;''C,. .:»>. ',J'"'
",';<.~1Dltt~!n,.~:tn,elr particular a r-eas . Then, they will be available

'<.:1~- :i ;:f~;;G""";~ir;:,~ .
~u~J~ue~~ion~ immediately after the original pr-eeerrca t.Lon

• >. " •• , - ' •• ~:.,;.:{.?:~;~....,~,";;:

'" :.,,::·.;~c~;.
"-:~" i ':';~~;.9..::r-,_';jJ .

, ",~he Preeident nas a sked that wherever poe s tb l e the
,"_,~!~t~'f'-"~};,,,","
'. ·':~'-"'r!1_~~n~make the Undersecretary available to you t.nf s. '>~£'l';·i'>~,.,',~):.;;,.,::, '" -

<i1;~~~~'

" ''':
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afternoon. In two Lns t.ances, we nave Assistant Secretaries

rather than Under5ecretaries. rlut, these gentlemen as a group

meet regularly in the Undersecretaries Council, or Committee,

or whatever they call it.

Their principal function is ~o act as ao effective

liaison between their depar-tments, on the one hand, and their

respective regional offices out in the S~ates in the regions

on the other and it was felt, and proposed, that they be the

ones to come and talk to you and answer your questions thie

afternoon.

I will take them alphabetically by individual,

rather than by department if I may. l"irst is Undersecretary

James h. Beggs of the Department of Transportation.

(Applause)

UNDEHSECRETARY BEGGS: 'I'ha nx you, JOhn; Governor

Love, gentlemen, it is a plea5ure to Join you tnis afternoon

and a pleasure to hear the support for the airport development

legislation as well.

This afternoon, briefly, I'd like to discuss with you

the other major piece of transportation legislation which was

sent up last year by the President. A oew initiative, if you

will, the area of urban mass transit, and I am sure you are

a 11 familiar with the problems of the pa st twenty years. Our

transit companies have lost two-thirds of their revenue in these

past years. That revenues have declined drastically and the
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""" On the average, about 235 t ra ns Lt c ompanf.e s have
-'": __ '':---' ... .: :~"'_ : J

,.-,~··~;~y.;~t~!,:'~llZ51neZ5~J and thi~ t.s not only a big c 1ty problem
.,;~.<',,'...;,-.-.,.- , .'f..-.~: .. ;."; ,:- v.

.... .~·:·i1;,.1"e·problem of every area that ha Z5a population
1..'~f·~r:;frj\~,r, i' ..~ ,
,";,1l;P41oj'9~tl0.Jl and, in fact, Z50meof the more critical a r-ea s have

," .' .' ~i~'f.r : ""'~
;. .~:...:,;

. ',:lIS~.l.li;cue.e,pmpa nie Z5

. ';i~~~ow'8~ of .our
-, :.~:-:~:-.". ": ~- - .'

and are relatively ~mall townZ5, and a~ you

population--thereabouts--now live in urban

;...~ea~ and that will inc rea ee in the next twenty or thirty
~";" "< ... ~.tfi~:)~" - .

, .;~.~'I. and' of that 80% about 25% of them--for one rea son or
"l~"i Yf:~~;:J~~;;~,".-,:..Y"

·';"oi~tner..:.-need a cce es to public t ra nspor-ta t ton ,
- ~::';:)r.:~,~•.: .i.s>:

There iZ5 a total reliance on the highway~, of courZ5e,....' .. ,~~l)1'$·tlme and it iZ5 probably going to become Lncr-eaat ngLy more
,:.(.~.f •

", c1~r.rlc.ult'~ It i~ a matter of geography in the big cities,.~' -", - -.",:~ ,'.v-
" .... "

.. ~.- :\:;:

'titlifJ.t1ea fact that s ometh Lng can be done ili~.think a s demons t r-ated
<... .,', '. ,

.~. ":'

,'.':tw·t~OZ5e.systEpnZ5wh1ch are currently being improved, or currently

b~~l'lS b,ul1t like the parkway sYZ5temin San Francisco which iZ5
.~>'11 .... ,
,;"""2ij: .. , _:1;, );:'~<"~ ~

ll~';i~.tnPle of what can be done, and a Lso Philadelphia where in
. - ,.,j.~:' ,·~f..~;~,::~;;:;'~,

_,A~r:~8t Philadelphia the trane Lt, 3y~tem ha s made excene i.ve
;..,'.,,~\'T;::'~_.:?~;<,;'-- ':. '~'.. .,~ .

.~ . - .' ,'- '~'..' \.: '

;,-.1~~,ve ..ent and have Lncr-eased their facilitie~ by many percent.l
,.. ;L':,"'~;-Y~~' ';:., '.

;;'~Q"t~t'1$howl!5 what an Lnveet.merrt of capital runds can do
...,

a bill which we think will go.; " v' ...._··fJ·"·~f~~··t;,/i
;:-.:~~~f_'W~Yto s ol.ve the problem.

.~ ,.. ";' .. ~'.::. .'It,', .

In the Ma~Z5Tran~portatiDn Act

.d' 'f!~f..,,~;h~re was a program to build and enlarge, improve, the

........~~;fli;,/;?'~!f1'c
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ey~teme and provide for capital

r-e sear-e h gra nt e

ae the per50nal kind

"eot ,~tl.,syWeme t.hat we have been experimenting with, and provide
" . :,' ?:.,::{~,'-'i'!~,.:. - . .
a~~~P~.~'\&.+."grant5 and better r-esea r ch Ldeas , and do thi~
;,' 'i~''''~,+.>;.. ...'.:_"

'~~;~;>'.*~~pr-ovt.sfons of contract authority in the amount of

t· 'l.~Q over a twelve year period •
.\e;>~}.';;''r;~it~~1)~~S..

.. "::· ..:')';ti~!X· " Thefir.5t appropriation that we have a sked for.. / ..' "":r;>-:*~:J:-i
" ..~·i.lP'edi~t~ contract of obligational autpority of $3.1

•
'j:"< ,

:...·-·-';-....·~"hlch would cover the fir~t five year5. We believe
: >· .•~3~~t;:~Li~:·y,··:,.' .
. ' ';f:.;!i'·~~,_',~j~.ntract authority pr-ovLsLon ooes provide the a s sur-ance

~<_.."~ e '~:~J\:'~:__._;j~~'-;" ',.~: ~" •

. ·0/!'.;%~;t~::~a;and their availability, 50 that the local and State
. ,.:_;,~,:..'~t:;'<.}_\;..:.,.' ~ ,_~

····:.; .• PV.rn~x)t8c8n bond t.hemseLvee effectively, on...tj1e bae i.e
c '. .' :-, -," .

-<.' ~.:.'}~.
. " ...- ~', ', ...,: .. ..' ..~,~.... :. ....• .

.. ·.'.Q:.,::tWQ;.,.th1rd~snar-e by the Federal Government and one-third

",~~~~~;::~IU!.it .doe& provide for participation of private oper-at.or-s
.~~~t,~::::':.:'..';..:~:.

' .. ':.

. -;~.~~~~:";.r?';':"ifhe bill was paesed through the Senate on 3 February
-,,;. . .;', .

:;';'~',p+""M~:y~arby a vote of 84 to 4. It got very, very, good
. ':':'~~::;'/~>y'?;:", :.,. .'.~~:r:"'~romtqe Committees in the Sena te • One problem in

,~,::-~,t:'·~~·'·~~f;~::~-~,.':\
.; tP1.,).;i .~~a~he question of the discretionary f'unds , It ~till

'--:~-'

.:~~~~~~e;.e...;-he 12% limitation on f'unds to be used in anyone State,
':-~'-;!~i~~7~!~;.~~~~~~~:~\._:',.,..{~ ~
::';il'~+,,(!~"~::s~ provi~ion for dt.ecr-et tonar-y f'unde for the Secretary

_~.;>~~··:,~1A"-,,', -'~;-.::::' ~. ~• ~;'~~~u".~~:te reached the 12% limitation and 5till required

:~i;~1~!tf~JtJ:~.
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pr~eSing need. The Senate added back to it,

seven and a half percent in discretionary funds.

and a half percent of any year's obligational

••

.. ,~£t. ~t:O:::lh:::1:::0::: ::w~:::~u::::: :::::C:u::3i:'~~~.
;;;:~_ti~;eledding in the House. There will be a number of
":).~~::\.-~;;..~7~\~';

:,.~.":·;.'e~,NJ.ll~.8~eo we solicit your support. We"think it is a good
,,·~;::-l.,' ',.'<,.'
:,.:;~;~~~i\:~Bd--8e ~t stands--and has everything in it that is needed

'l/;;~~i~;~:~;':\'
.,.;<~t::~I?!kl,·~~~,::thelocal governments, a nd does provide of course for

--\~:.~~::-~~~«'---:-~;~~~':<~~-..' ,.;/:i, ··:..s.:~~ft:rev~ew of the programs a nd we think tha t 1twill
~\~l;~~:,_·'C'..~~t,._~'~~',~,''''-:i·<:~.~.>.<:~: .-'~.
'.' .'::~~y"'4e,ype basis for building broad new urban mass transit

. ,.'_ ..~-;"·:'~-:'·~~~}·~;~1:{~~~__,.' _ .~
'··"~~.:t~~'I~~,.Wt9j~b.ecountry. Thank you.

=rr., ,: -. '::~>·!f.l_,'''':''\1'

":,,~~"~~;::: . . (Appla use)
);::J~~~··.·.,~~jL,;:~:;:~,,...~~.'y' .' .

.r ,? ~;\ .• :Jt:;~.··,,;, GOVERNOR LOVE'
'. ',:';'I~~,'~:;"J~(~,}-:';".. ..-. .

" ""~'t·lti··jlh.e back of the room, to give us the courtesy of being

;,~'~i~~~il~~~e.'\1ut.et • I under. ta nd there 1. eome diff1c ul ty

" ",,.i:"~{';\nrfi8.:r1ng;1.".tha t right?
~\"::'_ ";~i;,'~~:~J!!"~~"":,:'-,>: >- '-; ,'- "

~ <~'':/!~',~?':';;:.''.}t6vQNOR JACKWILLIAMS : At this far end there Ls ,

May I ask the guests, particularly

,,-:-

',: :':;':!:i~'~,;;' ;.MR. atlW-Ii~AlIF~ The next speaker that has never had

'~.nli~~:f'r~9,~lty,"1n making himself heard is William Butler,
,.,)(t·.'·;.~:,?~:;'. .'j

·A~a1l-tt~.~.,~oretary of Health, Education and Welfare. lId like
.. :. . ',. ~'. '/ZXL;" " ',' . .'

.- ~·1;Q;;~~r·Q.4\1Y~ him". and he will indica te to you the critica 1
"~-. ,", ,~;",---,,: •.-:._\. , -. -

• they~~e it there, and then he as the others will be
, ,

afterward.
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':.' !"A.~SI~~~NT SECRETARYBUTLER: Thank you, John; Gever-nor e ,• .~ ,~ \" ~ .,.

IaPQ·j~g·izEr'f(h~ Under'~ecretary Veneman not being here. He had
"--,-"f:r " :.

:,,',It~~;~'i,~e. He wae with someof you thi. morning, but

,q~.~If~~"Mj;t~eof the Way~ and Mean~ Committee called him back
,<: ~,:r;-...:.::~~:~~;;,.:,'.;..',~r~>?::'
t)l1'<'ft~rrfoon for more d Lac us s tone on welfare pr-ograms , so

".-~<t-·;·,\,--;-.,~·< ;...'....:~\ , ..
. ~-"," <~,.~1.;." ,-.-',,'

. '.f;:~·~;;~:e~I,table to be here .
. ·;:'t!~.·~':;>'~~,(:~i:'/.':;.·;.' .

-~,i.<.;,;;::j~}l':~':. I' thought I would ju~t briefly touch on eome highlight~

tor ..~. in the environmental field, and on welfare bill~ that
'.

'~;a_~,~;~_";,;~~:;":-'. : .~~.; ,-:

'~:~~~~~!~Ieq that we have the most, pos s t bLe time to have que et t.one •
r ~. ~:"~'~l:~<~'-'~~~f::~;,'J:;:'"

.:..oti.

.... ",,'. :.:";~Y~t~.?t:<~:(,~~~,F1ret" 1n the air pollution field a s you have no

·-:;jq~!).J;lb'{~.:~en in the Pr-e s f.derrt I ~ me seage we are pr-opos Lng rnajor
;~:~~'.:::-.,~'FL,::·. . .
-:"~~.IEta~.·"'n the regulation of po l Luta nt.e in the air in thi~. ,'.:~..j~f·'.~;:'-. . :<,-::'~ ~

'~P4t:l~~~ .• -F1ret, for veh;lc,le::SJ~..th:i~~:doe~ not involve Leg t s Ia t Lon, - ~1·.~~:':'·~·c';',',,",
fli...tb!..:"e;deral Leve L, A~ you have seen , the Department of HEW
.:~(~~:";~.--~",.-" "

~.!~.~,~~:·"PH~forward the most st r Lngerrt emt.seton regula t Lons
:';.':,;" ,;,.,;:~,'J;! -',~;:rYJ'-:<' -.

t:~;~ft-of~ehicle~ in the hi~tory of the country, 'tho~e became
. r~:~'-~:..~::t:~;~·:::,,>,~.': ,:

(,:~J~~if~_;i19out two weeks ago" and will reduce the volume of
.'.',~.f':,~Jl:~""..;,'," "";

·pol1-.ta.nte by 1975 in the a tmospher-e by about 25% of what they
:::.;, "'~~::,~..'~'':-' .:
.":" :,:'.: ~(~~,-:'. , } -' -~

:~~~~.}~e past,

"""'jS~i~;':'"'Sel'>pndlY' we are a. king f or leg i.la ti ve authori t y

#:~;;*tilate fuel~, as I am sur-e that you have seen . That, ·'··:'~·!$'~<;r;:-
~eiu.~~~qhle n,ece~eary to reduce the pollutant~ and to make

.•. -, .• __ ,-t~ J~ ~ I .._~ :.(,.- ~

":,~'}~'9~'talitl9- devace s and exhaus t ~y~tem3 work a s well. We
" ,:;..,..~/;(. '<;"":~' ",'-<.;of ..

";\_l.i!'~~,~l,e them work to meet new federa 1 regula t.Lons •
.'" "~"j;2":' -ti' -,

W~ are a Le o a skf.ng for Lnepe c t.t on pr-ovas i.one that•
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will go beyond the present prototype testing, and will inspect

a ut omobt Les a s they come off the a s se mbLy Li ne s , and vJe have

announced and are proceeding with a program--a five year

program--for the developmeot with industry of unconventional

power sources for vehicles, so that by 1980 we will have cars

powered either by steam, electriCity, or SODe hybrid source

gas turbine. Because at that time the population of automobiles

will be such that the total pollutants will be r-Ls I ng no matter

what we do proba bly with the interna 1 c ornb us t i on engine. 'I'ha t

i3 briefly it for motor vehicles.

Eor- stationary sources, the things that will have

the most major impact in the states. 11'ir'st, we are going

to se t national e ml s s Lon standards. v;e nope that the Sr,ates

will be setting more s t r j nge nt standards in many areas, but

there will be a national standard for air quality and no State

will be able to have a more leoient standard than the national

one.

As part of that, we will be asking for authority to

have the States plan for stationary sources on a State-wide

ba s i s , 30 rather than do the planning that you have been doLng

in air qua li ty regions we will be a sking for Sta te -wide pla ns

for emission sources Which will have a part-icular impact on

LscLa t.ed areas, smaller communities that have major sources of

erni3eions.

Third, we are a~kiog for authority to set national
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emieeion etandard~, ~tack ~tandard~ if you will, for new
tacilit1ee and in industries where pollu~ion i~ a major danger,

1';
and thie include~ indu~tries such as chemicals, steel, power
generation, things of that type, the purpose of the~e standard~
being to in~ure that wherever a plan~ is located whether it be

in an i80lated area or in an urban area it Le a new plant and
will have to have the best technology available and, finally,

we are a8king for powers to supplement the State enforcement
which would permit the Federal Government to come in and assist
the States, and if the court~ would find it neces~ary to have
finee up to $10,000 a day for violator~; that i~,would be
violators of State emi~eion plans.

In the solid waste field, we have propo~ed legi~lation
calling tor major changes in strategy, recycling and reclamation
of solid wastes, and the President will be proposing his auto
bounty plan to try to remove wrecked automobiles; move them into
the scrap process faster hopefully within the next 60 days.

Very quickly, in conclusion, in the welfare field
I think that most of you are completely familiar with the welfare
proposal. I would only say, at this point, that there have been
discussions with Chairman Mills in the Ways and Neans Committee
of a possible alternative to the handling of the State supplementals
so-called. That is payment above the federal welfare floor,
in which it has been suggested that the Federal Government
share those supplemental payments up to a certain point rather

, .J.;
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than the previous position which is rather complex,which was

a guarantee to the States that .they would not pay more than 90/0

of their existing welfare field. If that should be the ultimate

recommendation of the Ways :and Means Committee, it will result

in substantial state savings. Thank you very much.

(Applause)
MR. lSHltLL'CHMAN:::The next participant is the

Undersecretary of Agriculture Jay Phil Campbell.
(Applause)
UNDERSECRETARY CAMPBELL: Governer Love, State

Governors, it is a pleasure for me to appear very briefly on
your program. I know that the programs in the United States

Department of Agriculture are of interest to each Governor, and
in the very few minutes that I have I will limit my discusB~on
to one that is probably, across the board in all fifty States,

of more interest than any other program and that is the Food
Stamp Program and the legislation which is currently before the

Congress.

Currently of 3,129 counties in the United States
2,869 either have food stamps or a modest distribution. Only

260 are without a program, and it is our hope that by July the
first that these.J260 counties will be included in the food
stamp program.

The Administration has legislation on the Hill, and
has requested broad authority in the food stamp legis·lat..1.on,
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"'~l.a~ion has been passed by the Senate that is even

• ' " b~~~~~~'Ut'the Administration request. This is currently
:'2~."(~'<' - '::~'t.~..~:, ..,' -.

. ~ ~'::t

"\l~dereoqs1deration in the House Agriculture Committee.
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, " 1, -' ;J:>~'~..'}::{ ,
'i:t~\t1J~~pon'request of those counties by Secretary Hardtn-:

.;-~:.':,':"~~r:j,l~. ,'" .,
::·.•il4'i~i,t~ last twenty to thirty days bringing the food stamp

'," :;:.,t''' ,>:.,·:p~:~:r.~.'
:i'PjJ"~~~panr,s up to 2,869 and some have converted in some cases

'·'~'-j.'~!.,t": ;~.:'<.f/~~\~.; - .

"~'~~Jr.,~~.,.c:9m~odity over to the Food Stamp Program, bringing
\,,'~<tlH) l"4:·::-i:f"~,', ,',' ";~PI'·,~:.e-6,lin;~ieBthat have neither program under the Food Stamp

")~i~f\~~~ow, the new food stamp benefits tMt nave been
5' :}~-:~~ ~"...¥:.~"""

• '--,~:, .. -, ;$

J}!~.t·\'a1';~,~by 'Secretary Hardin give for a family with an
. '.-. .~,' " . '" ,'" ~'" "

.;:r",~~,~i:~'9$'$90.0Q a month or less $160.00 worth of stamps, so
.·,.t":;~::.~"'¥~··~",--~' ,,"'", ... "',.... ','

stamps were put into eleven additional

During the current r reca L year we are operating at

riQ.t<level of $610 million as compared to $250 million
.,:'. - -, : •••• 0·

;~:,·~~~~~··~tamp$.,J.~st year, with a request by the Administration
.),-:-':~'~:~;:~::~:,:'~~~:'.j~~::ty'",.'. t' ./

r~t"c:':th~~;~~_~tf,iscal year '71 of $1,250,000,000 dollars.
, "!Si~~;~;<~~t1("

Now~the Administration's proposal--which I will

:~.e}f~~:~9U,lddo four things. It would give free food--free

-1;"tp the poorest of the poor, and would allow the use of
,,:'City,·

, ",p?~i;¥ •.~lBJ;>S and commodity distribution in the same county. which
';,~~~f,:;L

. . ~~tt~'Q,~t;-.~r}tly.permitted by law, and a Leo allow individua 1
.<'.'~;.~:'::"j;';'?';~~§~....;'
.;~~PtW;~tJ.lt:of less than the maximumamount of stamps during

.:·"}:::'·';W:;~;'>:~·'..
".~~:~}q~:··~·lvep Prriod which is going to give the poor uniformity

.}f~~~i~B~£~:~:",:i~:
•



•• '~rd, to qua 11fica tions a nd regula tions throughout the
;~ ..~.:,;,;}.:~/{...'~:~.:'"._,

~:..:'\-

~'·'····:~)~j'~~.~~tij1\;1ted..States .
. . "<,;.t<:t!:t\' ,':-,~~'::: (', " , , .

.,~:~ft,¥i.:;~~",~'~"':~::t.Tt)e r-egi.ona 1
,,' ".,~':~':'·~3.Q)i,l:i.co.unty offices" because there

, t:-'J'~'

offices are not the same as the ten

are pnly five regional

"::""'f~ coincide·~t ~'ltO. date" but their lines have been drawn to'"'~ - -.' .' ,.,-

'"..::>;,,~~'t.:~~~;.~.~u:nty offices or regions a t the same time and these

.1';':",t.·!Y.;-~i;~~;~Sare located in New York City, Atlanta, Chicago,
..... ", .. '.- ..

i>.lllA~;.• nd'~;San Fra nc Lsc 0 • Thank you very much.
J:~~.~.·;:/;-~::.!.:',.·~?·~<t·'.•s·; .,. .

"):'::9~~~~~/~~~<;~{<.<·(Applause)

.. f~>:.~:fi~f,;.6;~~;~'~H;,",.iM,R.KRfm!tCHltlhN: The Department of the Interior

.r,\··'···.~·~?U-':id~rs~cretary. he has rec.ently become the Chairman
;:.~. ,":~:~~.~~'..i~,:>', ~

." '-;~:{> ..
·et'~·iC()l,Ulcil of Environmenta 1Advisors and, therefore" there

':·:-·:.I1E·~'i··;;:··: . . .:"
::.t~:.1f,,~~be:moment a vacancy in that position. Representing the.·~~i.':o.r ,he Interior in the Department is Dave Dominick.

''P''Y¢,~:~,,:~~he:GQlJJmissioner of the Wa ter Qua li ty Control Commission,
. ';''':F~' ."\ ' '>~.'(~\:~~~':':~:,~'.': {'.

(- ~.. \.

;' .::
',~<.:"""-. ~''- ·t ~~ , • \': ":.

·~:>'j':;P",;;ia:'b-~.¥lOth Forwarded to the Congress his environmenta 1
o::,}~~,~.r£;;:<'<?';,·".~."", '> '.. 5"

'o'"~,:::).jlp,~t~Jt+ch·:comm~ts the Federal Government and the States,
,"~:J{,L' "";:';'.:'~~'Y':;~~;":f.. -:

'.1;'i.§\'l~· ~1f1esto a massive total program for reversing the':," ~~:~··,l':: .~~,,/:..,"
1<' •••• ,.".' qtlie».tal decay and degradation that is affecting the

'%";,~;,,, :,'.j.,;}:

forefront of the water pollution effort at this

'MR. DOMINICK: Gentlemen, as you know the President

of these specific proposals 1n that message
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•

concern water pollution control, and we might break those

eventua lly into the f ol Lowing ca tegories. Humber one, fina nc Lng ,

and here we are talking about financing of municipal waste

treatment plants, interceptors and sewers; number two, building

of mains a nd number three reform.

In the financing proposals, the President is

seeking a uthoriza t ion for a $4 bill ion r'e de r-a 1 s ha 1"e of a

National Clean Waters Program over the next four years. tie is

seeking in this a total authorization at one t Lrne so that we

ca n bring cons istency, conti nui t y , a nd good pLann Lrig to tne

clean water effort. This has been lacking in the past.

Appropria tions ha ve not met a ut nor t za t ions . v~e he ve not funded

adquately this program, and we feel t na t a total authorization

a t one time is the a nswer to tha t problem.

Connected with that are our proposals to put pollution

money where pollution control needs are tne greatest, and very

simply that is where most, of the people are. 'I'her-e are proposed

changes in the allocation formula so t.na t more monies can De

committed immediately to those areas of greatest need.

In a ddi tion, we would pr·opose us Lng 20;b of the toto. 1

federal funds as an incentive--a positive ineentive--to those

States which have an acceptable grant fund pr-ogr-au. at the State

level. 'I'oda y , we only have fourteen SUCh States and we nope that

many more will have mas t e r- grant programs and rna ny mor-e in the

•

years a head.
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In addition to this $4 billion prog~am, the President

is proposing an Environmental Financing Autnority. This

Authority is a significant new initiative in financing the

administration of this pr ogr-a n., an initiative which will provide

a 11 communities with a source of fina nc Lrig for tax exempt

municipal bonds regardless of tneir particular rating.

We a re see king regula ti 0;}8 for river ba sin c lea n up.

As the President said in nts message, you cannot clean up half

a lake, or half a river. You have got to clean up an entire

river basin.

We a re seeking be t ter opera t ion a nd rnain tena nee for

the pla nts tha tare be Lng buil t w lt.h Federa 1, Sta t e and loca 1

money.

We are seeking better design. Presently we are

designing some plants no better than they were designed back in

1914 and J fina Ll.y , enforcement. \-~e a re se ek Lng tough, sw ift,

equitable enforcement power at the federal level. Enforcement

powers that will supplement and assist the States in seeing that

pollution is brought under control in a timely and effective

rna nner. 'I'ha nk you.

(A ppla use)

l'iH. ERLICHI'';p.U~: Next> you will hear from James D.

Hodgson, the Undersecretary of the Department of Labor.

(Appla use)

UNDE.HSECHETAli.Y.tiODGSOl\; Gentlemen, I suppose
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•.''''\

'.

':'propriate that in an era which produced the mini-skirt
, ,<>~"~,~~tcars Ithat I should now come under the three minute

::;~ :;~<;~::i:';.lf,~,..1:',::, '" ".
':"':~>~Aht~r a',thirty minute subject •

• • ' ••• I" ". ~,_ r

... ~:~~~':;~~(;,r;::,;I.want to ta lk about the manpower tra ining tha t we are

:·;~·~~SC)rL.1n the Department of La bor. During the la at decade,
"'"';'''i!.}-'''"\:,,,:,;:_ ',,": "':-"

~~.,;;aPp<;>".;~i.,training programs have really had Topsy like growth.
, ,.~;~!~:;f'·:,+;7'~>",', .>:' . ,
~'(i.9i:~.-:·,"~r)~lone the federa 1 manpower expenditures were two

';'~':t·~.>::; .':,' ',:;" ,

"~"~!~lrPi'}.lion and despite the improved organization, and other
~,;' ',~!-- , , .'-:~/~

.,e:ft~~ we. are making, the current rnanpower picture is suffereing
, : ... c" .• ·;.i<,,', '

/-'.::;:' ,: -~.',~ ;';-~,"

.",;·l'PI:~:t.c.,k Qf coor-dtna t ron , pegianal program difficulties, and
;.-'~~:~~~~-- '/;'~.:." ", .,' ".'.

~,::<,' "fF, an excessive federa 1 control.~'l!lrJ.f,,,,.
.' '. '(~~'~~~~:,~ ./:~_:L" -~__",~~: .

.' ,.' ('~::J::>~'-:~i:~The Ma npower Tra ining Act we think will bring a bout
~-:~·--~<~.~~tf~·:"-\I,'.<_'~;ti::<~--·, -. ,_

.,'''''. /~'.';>'.. .';;"iipi:> ".' '~~1iutiona 1 reforms, a nd Bill Timmons spoke briefly
/, .-::~';:-::"~~-::/',<.,

~:.~.~,\1o .. ;'·Tpe. f:.J,.mdsare now dispersed, a nd the Ma npower Act is
~~i-:'\\~i ."\~~~.-,

, eQnaOlida+t.e.d~·' We have de-categorized current programs, and
, ..,j;:,~~{"~;:~~!:;'.,,~'::' .', '
.::".~,*ft\lU'U':idEtd"~ single broad a uthoriza tion for comprehensive

y:.i;J~r.~e~Vl~es •
,. .-,\~-..;'~:~.. .,,' ,There' is

:.~' -"i'~·'.:'~_,..-·~~';.:::·:'::
.:._,: ..."\.:,:.:.;,~:''1' - .

Z;?:~i~f_.,~.ilPo~er Program in the State and local governments, and
• - ' •• :", ", :~;.. '- < - .•

,:~~~n~J;ve 'State manpower plans will be the keystone of the
~-:~~·,::~t~-';,~-,-:-~{:,'::~.::<':!~~:~~,.; _-- ...

",j;j:~,~~nPQ!i~r services system. After approval of the State plan
,,;;;f,'" ',v' ..;.~'i)l9.'~~~ftment of Labor , the State will receive direc t

. 7': --~::>;~-~~~}~·:-·:··::;1~l~.:-:_ ': ---:
;··~~~;i.• t.rQl:,;pver manpower funds. As a Sta te develops broader
'·.~:r;,),~ '. '"
·.o:'+'~,~l4t1e:~-,,.a portion of control by the State will increase.,~~~~~~'~j~the State will control the apport1onment of all those

.~~"

provision for both planning and administration
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• "\'i'4~~~!'1i.,~l~1'UndB'and, certain funds would still be earmarked for

~.:,".. ··t~.'1me,\ro~p~l~an area e •
" ··".,-.,:~<::.·;:/:i::~::·~{::t:;-.:·!';:·:>7:~-.·_'..l' .-~-:., ':,., .. '

'",' >\ Parenthetically, I understand in the discussions
,') . \·~1·i., .. ~~,~: .
.1n:..(l,ove1!npr Rockefeller's HumanResources Committee this morning

. "."~',\:{~'.,~/",:;~'; ,c, .. .

,:~pe~~!~$~;~evealed a certain lack of unanimity on this issue .
.:,'~.:~:::">,,~'~~~.~.'::~:'::~\.".. ;'
.;.l~)Y"i.\,:...,,··The'~·',ManpowerTraining Act will benefit the States in
"".:f'~'.';;~,UfV~:':.c,
:,·~""~~~.!'~lS.First, expand many fold the manpower funds which
.; .,t' ~~~,',~~;,~:,~,:~~~ ):~;~~'4. -,.- '

.:c'~;::~~'~~<iy~ntrol directly. At present, the States control
,. , ~~- . """"'~ ..~\;". -'; -'.'" ..

~~'"()":' he",~ppropria ted funds. In the Governor's Office of
V\'~t\·".C,.,:.. ',+~.~>~:,:',,"

·~~;{~{\'.'f.t.,f'alrs" the Governor will have direct control over
. '~'~1,~j:;·t~-ty,j:',. " ,
" ';!~~l(~ie~l,"or'8~,ate agencies which are now largely independent

+

.;:., .; <; ·._~f~~~:,au.phority.

"'0,!~,t~:;;1t"~'hi1'd' under the Governor's leadership new linkages
I .•.. -

·',,"tft~i~'1',l'~tedamOng the manpower, educational and social

-~,,~t~~~pl"ogra ms tha t are diverse in purpose.
",::':)'t~;~~'·\~~.,-- . ,,-..:'/:.;.;:

:";';':)•. >~~-..:-< .. ""~,,' :., ....-
,:.:.::¥~,~J'~::..;"";.\,, \,'".:F..ourth" the Act will attempt to make a careful::~:"~;~;~\~;~:~'i:,,;?~p."','

:'~i~~J'~~,:~'~eenthe Governors and the principal mayors.
;' •• : ~~"~, ~ ... ".-:.' • <

'Now, this Act submitted to

···e

'>~'i',,}?:';,
:~i':t~,~d~n.t",:l.ast

·····'-B·~~:~~~~~;·.·it~\lse
. ;,,-. ~, .~, . ,," '.- ;-.~.

j'(

August is a rnajor part

the Congress by the
r:

of the dometstic program.
.7

and Senate subcommittees are now holding hearings

":;w~b".n.e;.contlnuing both in Washington and around the country.~(..~~~);:~:'.~:~..~~~~.{;'~:~'~~~>:
"'.".,;:',~~~:f,,~ll~:~mittees are actively soliciting witnesses" and I am
..,....;.,~:<~>..'Y'r,;;::' ...,.' "'". .

.i:ibat. they would welcome the views of the Governors .
• ""1,,;-::...,:-,., _.-

We are working hard for passage of this Act in this
'~'t;;~':'"·..'~i:, ..

. y.',., J.:~t~Jl..~n.:or,~ongress. Several areas of discussion continue
-. ,C' <"/:O({~":" :(,Y:; .:' '

'», )". .., .. ,.t ';~q~.{~'-:

~,~~!~;~~t)~~~~,~"'",
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with the Governors and rrayors. However, there is broad agreement,• it seems to me., on the basic roles in the fllanpowel' Training

Act. On the goals of consolidation, de-categorization and de-

centralization and we have high hopes t.ha t all forces can unite

behind the need for this legislation. Thank you.

(A ppla use)

MR. EHRLICHMAN: lId like, now, to introduce Ted

KIa saen from the Office of the Pos t.mas ter Genera 1 who will

discuss a proposal for the transfer of postal funds to the

States.

UNDEHSEC:R.ETAH.YKLASSEN: Nembers of the Governors I

Conference, ladies and gentlemen, I kn ow many of you are

interested in the status of our bill. It has been rewritten

so many times that even I haver-It beer. able to keep count.

Perhaps the best way to explain it is to say that our prese-nt

situs tion is reminiscent of' a story Lnv oLv ing a na tiona 1 lea gue

umpire, Charley JVloran. Char.ley had a pretty high regard for

himself as a decision make r , and he made t t clear that he wa s

the boss. There va s one close play where both the runner a nd the

catcher called for a de c Ls Lon , a nd I\;oran ne s t ta t.e d a bit and

the catcher shouted, tw 11 is it safe or is it out?1p !Vioran

roared back, It'Until I call it, it ain't no t h i.ng c ' That is about

the status of our bill right now. Until the Congress calls it,

it ain't nothing.

Now, we are meeting on a day to day minute by minute
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.~"-::·.ii~~:,r-i~-,.
lth/~~;~Jdtive groups involved with employee unions, the

'- .... ' -" .";-. .e- ,-" ,

. ,"~f--~\'·-f~::\>.·;.~2~'M'::j:~~;~"~':.:-~~:~~'/. - .~_
:'~,~t'~~8~r'i~o~ps, the members of Congress, hoping that

c~~!~i,8Feement for the type of legislation which
;' , _-~:~"-.~t~\:1!~L:~1;__,:~(~jt'-;:~~;::':_"-'~:. . .

:,>-, ''''a~~~o,mpl1shmeaningful postal refcrm.
,iV';' "",,i!!' )' 'i.

:~. '.~~'order for the Administra t Lon to suppose a posta 1
. e" ", .: ~.

ref;cOr;!llb1l1'.I'lt must include at least the following four
" .' -~, ":-:.-"0,' "'..-<." i...:'~.: ': ','

··"t'

·:pro~::l.ld.o.riB'~' Removal of the Department from"politics, and provide".,', .. ," - .---- .. -:-<_.-,

f~~ qf)n:t1nu:1.~Y of top rnanagement. We ha ve had six Postma ster
~:"'-j, " -?t:,.:;.f __-'3'~~~_' : z;:.

.'0'_
. ,

."'"....~t.s .~Jl #he past ten years.
;~/,f;.,.::.\,;;.J~c~r;;;~:<'. ·<·c., .'

".. : /;,:, .' ··;·<Must have collective bargaining between the postal
-' ;....

..../ -. .,

';··gpl-:W$ea to'determine wages. 80% of our costs are wages. Rates
.':.'-~>:.1~~·~·,;~~'~:;"__:- .'; , .

·'~~~:J):I}.,.~~t by postal management on the recommendation by a
. .:: «J::·,:,;:~t;.Y~"... ..•
"§~·:;:t~~l.:J~t,~;xpert commissioners. Today, the management has nothing
':' . ~,;w;";_ ' ....,:'
,··'~£~q<:~~~·the d~termining of rate charges •

.:-" ," ;",-" ...,:,,?~ "-:~':"'t·:-,j.-t:·'
- "':' " ~1~'~,:St.', We must nave a uthority to obta in fina ncing for the

.~\,~:-:,;::s> - , ·::'f~~:.";; ,- ', ':~:i~~~.~f~j:~~~remby issuing bonds. Today, we make no determina tion
.' • ;_"0,' ':T. _'>.,\~:~.~':,,_

'.''" .pf 'W,Mt,\(lndo!' services 'tIe will render nor the money we might
-~~- '..'~;:, - '>'(:?::"~'',.• : Jr~~~~~~

..,;:, ':':;"~~jr"9;~ve for the kind of facilities that are needed. We
, . '~:;':>'~~:i~-:',~~::.~;.·.. : ')~~<.~

'...,:.~:J~'O~.H.,~p..re~ch a compromise in the near future. While postal
?~'.:::":,:;~~". ···.f':·;·:.

,"~}:c~~~·,~eo~l(;fLx!Of~e)'':,) there are also priorities, and the
_':""i:t~::- :<," ,::.~~-.'),.:-~.:"r. '. ;

";~~~;i~~~:? "~,~~~.~ .ot .pr Lor-Lt Les is on our agenda •
. '," ;,;~ .' -. .'::' ~.. '_.. -- '-" .

. ; If I sqund a little frustrated about all this, it

c'li~~~l am fru8tratea. I have found that g",tting agreement

o~\::;ii.P$rt1es in a rnajor bill, getting it bhrough Congress, is
., •• < • ,f~J~~'~'/:~:;:.:'f\t,t;:~":
...·'·J.~~l~'ni to naLl jell.y to the wall. I do feel, however, that",;y,:,~:;~~,,~:,..

-. ;-:., ~.' -.-"
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we nade some major accomplishments during the past yea r- within

the context of our present authorities.

We ha ve been a b1e to recruit one of the fine s t

management teams in Government. 'I'his staff includes more tha n

twer.ty-five persons who wer-e f or-merLLy vice presidents or

principal officers of their corpcrutions. These men~ ~ith

their proven record in management and a bLend Lng 0-:: their

experiences with the ~ostal career employees are enabling us

to make dramatic improvements.

We ha ve begun a process of decentra liza tion trying

to implement the suggestions made b~T the Pos t maet er- Generals

during the last de ca de , and th i s has been mean Lngf'u L, and

this decentralization has occurred for the first time in history.

We started sending out financial s t.a t.e ment.e to some 1500 post

offices, and we plan to take the next step of proving the

75 largest post offices with detailed operating budgets by

July one. So far there Ls no postmaster in the country, and

some of them run big businesses, tile t ca n give you a ny kind

of idea what it costs to r-un his business.

This is one way we propose to put more responsibility

and accountability in the hands of Lcca I postmasters.

NoW, a few of the other actions we consider

Significant include new legislative proposals against pornography

through the rnai18. VJe na ve stiffened enforcement of the laws

a ga inst ten of the fii'teeD .na Jar cea Ler s in tne rnar-ket .we na ve



.,;!,,,,:?:ql;,~~~c;~.
. >:~j,'.-~.~:~·::.a~·;ft~'W Bureau of Marketing. We merged two overlapping

. .' . ~~,.,.....}"r.,~~',~r;~O,f operations and transportation, and we are

_.,·,;..ta·~1,U'l1ngaprogram which we term a model post office program •
.\. :.if\?·;;,i~_'~:i~i:'~:,·;· .

!;':~~~~~~I~~·~1mentlng with nine, and pla n to extend this to
'::.\':j\,~~'.,::,: "~'::'.:-~.-:'.'~.' .~~,' .- '

.~::,g£::l'~li$key post offices which handle half the total mail
, ;1'~,~_}~~·,g:~f~V'..o'',' .",c>in:::.e

""*,"~'""",';~...,..~;C' :'.' '::.7.:;7 , country.

~'We think we are making progress, and we flnd lots
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•

.·.,·l.:'e·~'''. '..;. lid like now to introduce the shy
•

/~~:.ret1r1ng Deputy Attorney Genera L, Richarg. G. Kleindienst .
.' .'~'.. -i.. ,,' ..~ >' •

ASSISTANTATTORNEYGENERALKLEINDIENST: Governor

~bv~·i~~:·i~¢:.men, I'd like to touch briefly upon three areas of
~'. ~·tPtj~(.,.- ,'< :

).":, :~(~~;)4.alint.erest to the President and the Department of Justice
'~'~t·t':-Y;;T'?:~~_::""~X~,~~~-~.,::~-. ..;' . - ;.-

,:are·.of likewise concern to each and everyone of you, and~.~,>~"'.<~'<'~.-','.

.;~~~;~~~".:~~~;:' interest to everybody in your States and with

. ;~,~ct·.to whiCh we need the earnest help and cooperation from
.·.. ··,"~·"k···· _ ..:\b~:;:~~tjJ:!n.QfS,and all concerned citizens and that is, first,

. - . "~:':~?(~_ : "t' ' ,

,:' ','ij. ;:"c ~.<-~~:Ji<~f~\~\~~q~,.ar-ea of narcotics; the area of organized crime, and
{<.~,.,:~~~;?~;~/ '~_/~~C~" ,,"
",'····:i"'::· ~~:t:}S treet crime.

_.>"'\~ i:e:l' . -~' .

respect to narcotics, there are two essential
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pieces of legislation that we think are vital. Number one is

legisla t t on to regula te the rnanuf'a cture, the sa le, the

distribution and the export of dangerous drugs. une of the

biggest problems we have with respect to dangerous drugs is

because of our laws and regulations most of these are ex~orted

outside the country, and then come back into the country and

illega lly made a va tIable to our young people.

With respect to marijuana, 1 think that we all

agree that the penalities are :lOW unreallstic. line of the

reasons why the law isn1t being enforced is that simple possession

of a marijuana cigarette can mean a five year- mandatory prison

sentence for a young person. \~e have to 11ave a rea listic

pena 1ty on rnarijua na to 1'1t the gra v i t~' of the offense, so tha t

we can encourage not only ~he federal prosecutors but the state

prosecutors to take meaningful action in this area.

Then, fina lly, in an a rea trill t will a ffee t some of

you we want you.r understanding and coope r-at Lon as we go a bout

this business of dealing with narcotics and its source.

Operation Intercept, which became operational 1n terms of our

Government and also with respect to the French Government, and

also the English Government~ is going to require the thoughtful

cooperation and understa~ding of the Governors in those ~tates

tha tare lnvol ved.

With respect to orgarizcd cr i.me, we want you to

continue to cooperate with the SOffiC twenty-three task forces thut
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"(;~;~,,,,n,O!;'~O~the books , beca use in this kind of conspira toria 1

" •.•,,,.;v., •.w;.,,:tl'ie Qnlyreasonable tools that either the Federal or
.' '. ',:::~r.~,,< ~.~~:~-. :,,'";} :~:~~~~"~/f~F>'\

,s.Jt~~~)aw',$nt:orqement officers ha ve is through the device of
'V{,i:fE;{:" ,

·~l'~,~~i~, ~urveillance.
-<~-"'~~·.·:·f<~;:."'·':·',:::;-';~~~:,," ; ~~'.

, • ,! •• ", Fina 11y , with respect to street crime we want your
,", .' ",t~~~r~~':;;:~b::'
"'.~~n1;.$:.~,;~upport for the bloc grant concept of districts

.~.:-:.-,:~,~-.:~'.:. \';~~~,;·;,':~F:'..I~'~~;/::.- ,.--~,"q~4:~ithe Federal Government. There is some $250,000,000
,:,,·;:;~,.~;',,~i~)2:""<;":
,,3:,·~b~~,):t,.,.,~tid hopefully some ~500,OOO,OOO next year to the
" '-~-":,"::~>~:J.'~ .".;,-.~>,,- '~~~'<;-, .. ",:", :.~-'-.

. ~:"'T~\'\,~,

'~';t~.;~l;j:,States. This Administra t i.on feels tha t the pla nning
'-;-~:" ':~.~ '-.'~

.,'. , ,";:1,~;~.,:~S:'that are established by the Governors that take into
~"-..: ,--::t:~:::~::\.::':~'~,:,t_,..~~,~~;,~.:- , I

.;::t~~~~~,,~he problems of interstate situations is the best way
:r~.t~::.";"~~~~'''7t;·~i.'·' . .

"'(I'~,;," ,~,t,pe;Federal Government can do its part to bring the
:'-~~:~/'.~:"~~'~.~._r ~}~-/J>,>"t' ..

{: :~~~~,,'!~~~~:of justice into the 20th century .

."~'~~.~;ii'I:.,r0~:~hereare going to be attacks on this programby

,,'" ','.J;>~R~l,:~~·'t~~~stgroups from each one of your States. It is going
" ,'<';~':",:,,~,c,;:',.'''~'; " ~':"'.,
',:i"~~~.'!@;:,l,()l1r·support and your understanding to see to it that

<,~;L~~~~~~~;~~;:_1:'~~,~.'..::-"';~:<.:-,,'~ .
,," ,'~"'~h~~,~ery.~eanlngful and what we consider to be vital program

• ''i' \; ~r:" .•.
" ':.'~.:('

..~":Thank you very much.
",ttl~~f~';,',:"':~~;~~:;.," ,

'~'"~,,";,.",,.::;,'.'.;,;·{~ppla.use)
·:~~:t:~~~'.'")"",~~7!~;B:1:" "'Jf;~t~:::~:::::~R:~:Ol:~eS:::l:n:~troduce the

, . (Appla use)

I could talk about trade,
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and export expansion or economic development but I am only

going to talk about one ~ogram the Department has and assigned

to it a year ago by President Nixon. This is the Office of

Minority Business Enterprise.

This is an effort to try to reach the some 15%

of our population that have had no part at all in the private

economy, or private enterprise efforts in our society. Of

course, I am not only talking about the black but the Mexican,

Spanish American, the Indian and those in Alaska, and this

particular program is an effort to try to make possible and

to try to encourage this 15% of our population to come into the

ownership side of business.

I am not talking jobs, I am talking now about being

a manager or owner. The Department is working in this area,

has been over the past ten months, involving a number of very

interesting and different types of programs that we, we hope,

not naive but realistic and at the same time we recognize

that this competitive enterprise thing is not made for everybody.

We are asking, specifically, for the Governors of

the States if they will take a look at this kind of effort. We

know that in one State, Illinois, they have already set up a

similar type of office for minority enterprise and it is working.

We know the office is an opportunity for all States where they

may have this kind of problem, and I think it 1s true with most

of ,the States that are here today that you can also look and
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the federal agencies that are involved in
'::'j.; ':~~.'

(~ere~)~,p~.ima~,11Ythe coordinating agencies in the Department,':fi.,~~'But ,aotually, there are something like fifty

.;:-~~~j..-,:,".·~ne4..esof·Government administering something like,'.' "-~-".-.:.,~;1:-"-::_~'~~lil~~~,'.' , .:. ';, ;. ''' ..
; '.:::.,~;.,,~-:,J.'"j~~~'~-}-:"',~".' tf;'· -.;~

9 ~"+9~~,.JH·115 programs.
, ."-,'-' .. ' -, ~.

"~~'-~~i.~;~~/~:'~:TPe'Commerce'Department is the focal point, and we
(:~;s~;:";;{t~·~'~~'j~t,'~'..,::\::~;::~;;l{i~I:~··~t.hatY,outake a look at this and we will be getting in

• .~ • ,-".'f"! ~~

",.t?}l~l),;.~1;.tll·.eachof you as Governors; submitting materials to
':"·~j:'-:~i.';~~"::"~..' . v '-r

,~'-~~,~:,t·.P~o,~ppefU'llY you will see in the program a relationship
_(';~;;~';~~jf"~:~'~;~"\~, .,'
::80: .>.¥ou can work with us. Thank you.
'r: ..; ~~{':~~~'-.: .- .

,,/,.:S-,.,,{~· ;',,~,+;if(Applause)

,;'lI~~!;f:"f"'MR.EBGICDAX: Now, the Undersecretary of the

.: ·,~~rit.··of Housing and Urban Development, Richard Van Dusen.
, -".' ·-~i·;·~::;'~'.$.:~;;;,.<- ','.

.: :.-~::~-.)~~

'-?"""~:;*'(ApPlause )
~;<c:;,; .~, ";'i'

"./', "::~o'%NDER$ECRETARY VANDUSEN: Thank you, John; gentlemen,
, .:},.tf:~':~~:~t·;
·',;~$~.'~f9~.~oing to talk very long about programs pending in the

, ,~::~~n~if~'"a'lthough there are two measures one which has been""r~~rtlRe time, and one whioh will be shortly submitted

""$!lei!;' h<wl11 be very helpful to the Department in administering
',' •.'::.t,},~~';(,:\,:{.~;,

'~,~~,;l;O..,P.fQ,g;rams under the President's Grant Consolidation
, '{~1i:'t,'T~i{~·'~~Y:'<. .'Pto.lC"~~..~4a,n()ther' bill which we will very shortly submit

;'.~~'~~~~~Olve the consolidation of many of our programs into

", n~ ,sImpler programs than we now administer.

• a little bit about two programs

help. One of these is in the housing area,
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<,(;;:t!$;;!'"~I,,:QtMr is the model c1ties program.

';'.'.... ·.liow, in the housing field tomorrow the Secretary
•.e,1t:t;;5:,,::::;A·',.;" ....; ..

:?~;>iri:'~~$l:,1..-'announce the twenty housing systems which have gone
"'5·'·):'Jr~.2,-:~~i:,,* '. . .

"';~~~9"tt~tp~,pperation Breakthrough screening process, which
.,,:' -''';:~: -,"_-:t>:.-.;·.l'~·::_ __ (. -".'.:-' ';

':J!.~:~;~':~"p}ltlt on ten sites around the country. Those ten sites

"i;~::::p::: :::::::o:r B::::t::::::U:np::::c::::::~
1!.~:~,';YOU who do not have Breakthrough sites will benefit from
-','~-.,':-:..:~;·:~:;.;:-·~u~.-~.':"~~; .

,itJllj>prpgram as it goes forward, particularly if you are prepared
.". ',' 'Y':,_~~'.' 2'. ~,,,,} • .-~. ,

'1>'"Y :~'- ,,:~~:'~~-~;:~·~~~r::'.. .",
·,t.{~n:~e·to participate with us.
'~':'~:-~~~:.;;~~~~;::l~:;~~,it~:_Y;';':'.. .\~

.c'. "-:: ,.~•. ~

"",':;.." v ',The. kind of help we need is in the review of your
.j';' :'~'1,~~~i~~'- ,

':·:.~at':t\lutldln codes. Wet d like the adoption of uniform codes<-\~:.'~J~·;::"<,~:.(t·g
. ':o:~~~~bI:jiilqwflexible performance standards, so that the innovative

",'" ., .,j- -:, .' .'

•

•• . tec~l:()SYQr. Breakthrough. can be achieved in your States, and
.. :"'.r:{5A·~".~:· t.

a.l&o'·~(;r,~.iew of yo.ur zoning legislation so that we can be sure
- . "', '., -',".' ' - '- .~~.. .

t,f.J""~~i-thereare no zoning obstacles to the introduction of
~,':~">~(,~~~'.;"':.j;:-'1'.;' -.

Bl"~t:~'6~h hous ing •
~-~~<~::~~J~~~~~l:i-_~"_,~,_';,:/. .

--'·:"~'~$;;~·}';:/_:.'Iwish you t d also look at your State housing

:J.j~~~~tlon.:Manyof you have State housing authorities either
• ,11

part~~l~~'t1ng1n the financing of housing, or actually
.'·::;'~.·.~~~;~;f:f~'-~~-~::-~:(:--\'~,-; .

'1>.,& 'i~'~'atlng 1n the construction of housing ,with federal

aS8j.atance.There is great opportunity to expand that activity
:::< .. -I~"';''.~'~~':i_ - .'
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been the involvement of the States

effective in the operation

. 'help in~·,the.execut Lon of the Model Cities Program. Wehave
;"~~t::f~r',~!"'~1~~:A?~~;~~T:",
'·\l~,·r-~~i~.4:ntt!l'e$tinglY enough, that the mayors have welcomed
'~-:~~:{"~,~~~"-':I-~~;:ii;_'- ~'~::." '. ;:

',~~ir~:ib1pation of the States because they know that only
" ,::;':":' '?":( .;.···-0~>~f:::' "

""·;~~:1;.~-e.i~1!~.t.eis directly involved are they truly going to
.,~·;,~.~,;"'·~~,,';2~{~~~~:-;,~~","-..

; , .:/,~t:a'-t.~~rdinating many of the federal programs which involve
.,' ..,.;~·::;·~t:',·t··;{},~f.;'" .;,"',' .
" . ·S~'~~~:r~in113tration. So that we welcome your strong involvement

. ",:'- _;>~1J::.:·:::·~~~~.:-. ~~ .:',

;;;ti(:i~~t.:~Ci ties Program.
/:c"'; ·;::,AJ;~··:<{;:;:~~),:::)I:t isa way for you to get directly involved in
~':,. "'··~;.~"'~,~~{~.r~~,4;:-<,;

_~\·~:f~~1.rsin your own States, and a way in which you can
,, Jz/'>:;,£~:It,::, ".;<"",:~~~;~n,theinstitutional capability of your city governments.

,:;i::~i~;i:ai~you w!,ll know, a great many other programs in which

",<~~NP.V.:;;~·~1I'fv.olvedand I suspect that some of you with grant
..~.~~~~.~,,~·,N·)~.~l:"',<: .:

...~,;~\;~~l~lit·~Pbs"pending would want to talk about that during the
'.}~~ff~L::·:{~~~~~:';:'":

.i: .. ",', ~~,tp'~riod.
:8:;~':~-'.~.~'
·":'1i./fThank you, and that concludes the part \ that I wanted

t~,;<", :
;':"~;i,:9~ut t~~:s afternoon.

~~~,.'.'t~;/::(.Ap~~~tu$e)
. '\:;;;;~~t'}~:;-' ... '

,'\'V~~~'r,'~J!,~:£.HRL:rCHMAN: The final gentlemen on the ..program
:"-',~t<.':.;!':"~\~ ,:z.~::-f~.{~j-::-};:/.!;.'.~:_ ~ __'

ri.Ath.~ae~ecretary of the Treasury, Charles Walker. He is the

. "L" >7{~;~~:"1I~~t'I knowthat spells Charles without an "e".
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Applause)

~,:~;,.,j~';:uNDERSECRETARYWALKER:Thank you, John; I'd

It.~.,~t~'·,~t'akeabout three minutes in order just to inform you
.;....:t;J{.~._·'·,:. • -.•l:~.,. ';~,'~

,~~:;~'.~~\t~·':·~·csupieof programs that are vi tal to us, and have strong
,;{\~,. ,j.~,;:t.;.;·,:,:(,,~,:~. .>~}I~~;~i:eb::::::e:: :::d t:: ::::: ::U:::.~:r:::~ to ask

-"\~;;}:t'"!,,,,,.,,l1~st·Of all, as you know, the housing market is in
. -"\"_~:t~f,1 '_:~~;?~::-";' ..,-

.. a,':ve:~i~~baQ:siump anq measures are underway to bolster that:-,-t~tr;'..>.:~~~~ ..~..~:,~.;._. ',:C,

\,t'ii~~iI,.~~~~~,~)f()'rthis year. The Treasury's program to try to bring

~j,~,':~~~'~~~gage marketan extra $3 billion or so of commercial
'b.,~:,p~n'loJ:l funds, and insurance companies funds.
',.;f:\:\:~~;~'.:,,+:,~£;-c; .

",~:;~~~}i,j~·'l.."'P:;:;{'·;We·have held meetings with the leaders of these
!;'~;~'-':'..~.:t~';·:SE"<'..'.:,;~ ..
.<·/1.oA)iat,~e.a:;'!Qverthe past couple of weeks, and these meetings
.:~~,~,::</;~~~,,}~~:,-'.~~,.,..:_~;~,-~:.}..~~"'.:I~~~·~?n~·
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We will create--we are working to create a good viable

• CO.p~t.i't1vebanking system instituted in which any pension
.~~~can invest in conscientiously, and get a good return,
and it you will ask your people to call me at the Treasury
DepAftment about the hows and wherefor~s I will appreciate that.

-r.; .:'.

Secona~y, one of the activities which we have
tmgag'-4"'in1n the Treasury Department for almost a year, and
.1'", ",'

wh1ch~e are proudest of, is the program for State-local
.8hari..i~revenuewhich Bill Timmons referred to briefly in his

~:o.I , :~, ... : ;!;'

•

_ . ',-:.l.;C·." '.

·,re~kj.,
.,:: i.s6·/ ~f~::;-""
'/'~i=:,t;:{~<,': I know that you gentlemen are familiar with this
pro$r.'., and its specifics, so I will simply summarize it in
j~8t ,,',tew sentences. It has been introduced in Congress, as

. '. "; .. ,;:. ,;: ..

you ',know,and we have a large number of sponsors. The first
i:.·".,,' '. J:',.( -, •

.' -,,'<

qu~at>1.on·washow much is to be shared? In the new budget,
$27.5,million, and I will remind you that by 1975 based upon
11 ot'~pe,perBonal income tax base this should expand to a

~"?:'.~'- ,

$5 b11i19P"kitty to be distributed to the States and local~ ,

e.

,governtllentsw.1thno strings attached.
. ~: ... ~,"';"".,!~ 1' •. ~ , " .

Now, how much to each State? The State's share is
p~~~ll'l~etermined by the State's share of the national

"",'; , effortpOPui.tl~n. But, there is a small revenue/adjustment. This means
,.', '.' .-

that1t the·State has a revenue effort of 10% above the national. ~."': ..

•
" .

averas~,'}~ ;~ll1re~eive a 10% bonus of its basic capital
, '. ,. . ~.,;,,:;' "

replt\le4baring •
. "'.' . ';,', -\~;:',"}'

.'\
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local governments are included. Every state
,~6(l1(i'b4've'to pass through to all of the general purpose local
" .<·gov~rnment8-:-city, county, township--a percentage based on the

,..",e,xlsttngd1vision of revenue raising responsibility. For
{ex~ple*lt a city raises 10% of all revenues raised within a

":" -. ,,' "'~ .

.~~:~e;it will receive 10% of any revenue sharing payment.
/J --::~:' :ct,'

,Fourth, optional local sharing. A State working with
j;talocal gpvernments can devise an optional plan. Inclusion
.In'·s:~~Qhan optional plan must be approved by the State, and a
;..-;: ~ -j ''"t,i ,"

~~r~~,~ '0'( the local government s •
......... .

Fifth, restrictions in ~his program. There are no
pro.gram'()rproject restrictions, and standard reporting and

.' ":·'c,·... -,."
";' ..

ac(!o11ntlngrequirements will be met. The fundamental purpose
1s to"..~tprevent State a local publically elected officials
tJ:!Olli,1"ioeely-allocatingfunds according to their own priorities.

" ; ... !;~,-" " "

, Tbe program can be summed up as simple. Objectiveriot - . ~
;t~$11!S.tic~-·aridclearly defined procedures are used. It is fair;
:&11 g~neral pu~p.ose local govejmment s regardless of size will
,pa~tlqlpate. Dependable State-local governments can count on

. :;. "..:.,..,- -'

'- ~ 4~ r-t'~'the funds in their planning at their discretion. State-local
. ~~~f' ,

.•. :..
:g.ove,~ehts are free to use the funds wherever they determine
tben.~d exIsts, and the program has provision for distribution

~.- ,..~-::... -" -. .

to_b·Et,,':'~lowedfor State by State variations, and there is no
-.~. ~

~t:t._~~-.,.toreward or punish because of the difference in size
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•
What are the prospects in Congress this year? Bill

Timmons said, correctly, that this legislation is on the

back burner in the Congress at the moment. But, there are a

couple of reasons for this. One reason this has to originate

in the House Ways and Means Committee. There are considerations

as to welfare proposals, trade policy legislation, excise

taxes, and the Ways and Means Committee could get to this

legislation any time in the near future for hearing purposes.

Secondly, it is no secret that certain leading

members in Congress, and certain leading members of the relevant

committees in the Congress have publically opposed revenue

sharing in the past. But, we are still optimistic. We believe

that revenue sharing is an ideal whose time has just about come.

First, because it is a good idea--a darn good idea promoting

the new Federalism and, secondly, it is bi-partisan and,

thirdly, it is politically salable and I know that with your

help, which will be considerable, we can move this legislation

to fruition in the Congress sooner or later. Thank you.

(Applause)

MR. EHRLTCHMAN: Now, I am going to ask--to cut down

on the transit time--that in answering questions if all these

gentlemen who have spoken will bring their chairs right up

back here, and while they are making that move I will simply

observe that I want to express our gratitude for providing this

place of shelter for the Washington Press Corps to meet one
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It has been

• -". .. .
','1ri.cleD!ent outside, threatening rain, and they don't often

~~'Ve,~chance to v1ilit, with one anptb~r~,this way, and we
c··.. '_. ;

, , ","~pp~ee;1ate,the facilities being made available in this fashion.

Q,t'¥~'lt:g~ntlemen, or general questions of the Executive Branch
; '-c~-;~>'·~:..":;~--~.~~~',:'

, ;, " " ':','
'lfh"9P,:i:,tlJ~Executi ve Branch may respond to simply let us hear

'" J~,,~~~-.~~::
',;",tl.,'Qm"9U;~, I will try to pick out someone back here, or we will

. ,.~;\./¥'>~-..''-:''-,-_::.~.i".;¥..... ,;.:.i.:~. __~. -.... ~

i~.l:~k.~~rs if there is anybody.
'Y~-.:;.t .~- ~""'''1''t-' ;;":~r-"''4 _...\_~-' '

\',~':": ~.' .. ~.-<> :\ ~. .:.:, ,.~- '.;'..

,"':;:{"'.\;~,"QOVERNORNELS.oNROCKEFELLER:
, :~~,";f!*":'"1>, i

I will ask two questions

•
Q~ :p~~~~~.Qll.

~-",:;t::';';;:~ff~~:..;:--~;"'~~_~~~
, ,,', .",.;;y:;;,:c, , 'GOVERN.oRL.oVE: Can I add OlYsincere request that

~,' ,;., . -, :'~',.::""'., "

~,bo.s~;'i~~~are continuing a separate meeting in the back of the

'l",'D~~9~ld p,erhaps find some other place to conduct that

, ".'~!!~~~9:'we can all hear.

'QOVERN.oRNELSONROCKEFELLER: If I could, I'd like
", ,~ ,:,'

t,c;)~~,;,,~:f!t;two'questions on pollution in two areas. One , I understand
'-',":.'

"tbere, -1& a b11lon boat pollution in the Congress which is
,:,/~"_~~:.:~,,...:\.~.'~,:~.,o.~," ',' .

'tnbo.tll,.Houses of Congress, and I wonder whether you had any
'. '" : ;~''''-~':'-.{;:~'':.:"~\i .~,.

kn~t',~.e;oJ"' ·1dea as to when that might pass and if there will
•• .~~- ..:. _. ';'-. i....>'~'::.(. .

, ";,' ,L':: ..

be f~~~ral regulations issued and, if so, when on boat pollution.
,-"I<

MR. D.oMINICK: Was your question on boats?

GOVERN.oRNELS.oNR.oCKEFELLER: Yes; waste from boats •

'. .<"':,\;

,~ ~,.~ "~~-.~'~,j~;,::./t::::> MR.. DOMINICK: Yes, sir, Governor; the federal

Jl8&181't;:~onarrecting vessel polution is in conference now
">, -'.. ,"',.,;' ,
. ~i'-··

,'" ':':~~'~~~~'~,~
".,:':~;;~;;Ed~,i:~~~;~:;:.·:",,'

.'..
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We are hopeful that

• tbat tdllbe out very soon. That legislation contains a
·-f '-,

,~ ..', -,

·~Jme,.el!"lOd:in which regulations will be issued. I believe
thAt~1Jne period is one year from being enacted.

" \GPVERN'OR NELSON ROCKEFELLER: Thank YO\l, sir; I
.ha:y.e,r;m~ more and that is on noise pollution. What research

~J.. ~ .

ifs. bej.'~gundertaken on aviation--airplane--noise pollution.
PNDERSECRETARY BEGGS: Governor, there are several

;,progr~8 going forward in the Department of Transportation.
, ,,";,,>!-,;;

We'have; a number of technologies involved in our programs
looking toward suppression of noise with regalt'dto jet

;":'

englnea perhaps using some kind of noise suppressing material.

• One .G1f -,1;hose programs is very close to demonstration out in
: .. +",:""(

ca11.t~~~la.They are building some nacelles that will be
- ;.:! '~.:~"-',~

~e~'tied,,hopefully, later on this year.
~ ""2?':;~- _"'~.

;< There 1s a program in the iational Aeronautics and
:':1

,Sp~.~1"1nlstrat10n to redesign jet engines from the ground
: . ~-

." .

up as..• replacement for the 707 engines, and the objective will
be ~o .~.e it about 40% less noisy than the engine it replaces.
There."e also a couple of programs related to very basic work
, , ~ - '<: "

lna~~!1"t1cs to try to get at the problem of how one hopes, with
.' ,"".,' ~

bas;tcmeclan1sms, to do these things.
. '. ~': ,.:::t~~~-,~', " -

.' ;;i

GOVERNOR NELSON ROCKEFELLER: Is any of this

• :;-.pli8l;1':~~:l-:e.dge?I mean, is this a confidential statement?
.,;--~ .'~" ';\ t -,

UNDERSECRETARY BEGGS: No, sir; these are all public
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programs and reports are available on them.

GOVERNOR NELSON ROCKEFELLER: Thank you very much.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: One of the gentlemen, who I think

was from HEW, spoke about the fact that they are getting ready

to set standards for air pollution and other standards. We

have done this in the States, and have rather strict standards.

We find, though, that when the Federal Government sets standards

they eventually become priorities and I am very much afraid

this will happen.

Standards have been set up, and we have entered into

plans with various of these manufacturing companies that run

into a considerable sum of money, as much as 2 million dollars

for some of them, to comply with our program. But, when you

set your standards it can reduce the standards we have and we

can't force them to comply.

What I am saying is that I would like to see, if

possible, that the Federal Government would set minimum

standards and allow the States if they want to exceed those

standards, otherwise we are going to have problems.

MR. EHRLICHMAN: That is my understandinR;.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY BUTLER: We always have problems

with words, here, especially minimum. The proposal that we have

before the Con~ress, now, is that you will have a federal standard

and then the States can set more strict standards than that.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Fine.
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY BUTLER: And we are encouraging the

States to set more strict standards. In fact, in State-wide
planning we want the various standards to protect areas that now
are clean so they don't get dirty later on.

GOVERNOR RAMPTON: I am a little uncertain about
your proposal for the enforcement of the federal standards. You
spoke about a minimum fine of so many dollars. Do you propose
to enforce this by direct federal penalty legislation?

ASSISTANT SECRETARY BUTLER: No; not at all. The
primary enforcement, I should have made that clear, this is really
a standard by the Federal Government with regard to enforcement
for the States to follow. The States have the primary enforcement
mechanism. It is in the hands of the States. They will prepare
the--in cases of stationary source emissions--standards for
the so-called abatement plans. They will enforce their own
plan, and the Federal Government will step in only after a
period of notice to the State that their own plan was not being
complied with, and if the State did not take action the Federal
Government would be permitted to go to court for an equity
proceeding or for an injunction and possible fine. There is a
Federal standby power, but the primary enforcement is with the
States.

GOVERNOR RAMPTON: Will this be done under federl penal
law, or will you expect the States in order to qualify for a
federal grant to bring their own penal laws in line with the
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. ASSlstANT SECRETARYBUTLER: No~ there is no proposal

l.ntlit!',l,egi&latiQn, to my knowledge, with regard to any federal
;-,~/ :~ .. '_' ..;;••'1'1-::'- ',' 1...• '. -: ."

req\l1ri~jaent of that kind. The States will use their penal laws.
"~:;"~

0" " .. .~ - • ,;;

!h~ae,:!~ould be civil proceedings, using standards provided
-":.- "~"li-.

b1·tli~:'Pederal Government in which you could ask for damages in
. ~.;;~<?;.~. -

,s01Ile;'j~\.lations,but the Federal Government would become involved
" ;c.~. --:- ,'" .' • '.' '.

"onlYil1a;er the States had exhausted all avenues. The States are

~Mt$~ll to exhaust all avenues of legal procedure.
!.,~.-.I:>~'"~-.:t' .' <,...~_" ~~~/:' ,,,"

-oi;'

~GOVERNOR RAMPTON:I am not being critical of the

'proP<l.a.l J I am in favor of it, but how to you propose to 11m.! t "
;.- ',- . ,':-"

'fe4e~.~ljurlsdiction as far as some of our western States when
..: >).'.' ~ ",", ~

• '~\lrpl!~,ncipal source of pollution is in the big cities that are far,,~>lr: )'r~
remov~Q,trotn State borders, and it doesn't appear to be an inter-

:','~.~".'.:'~: .:' i;, '., ,~ ', .....

i$t:e~e.problem •. ,-, ,';' ... -,".': '

..:'. ,ASSISTANTSECRETARYBU~LER:. ,

Well, it is a constitutional

~ue~t1~9.Ambient air is a State problem, and certainly most

ot ;~,,'Plants, the violators, are involved in interstate commerce..,~-.·,~f,i~~.··- :>
~',-Sp,l.dQn.'t believe there'd be any question of federal jurisdiction.

''i,!,(:\.'''J:.~:'~ ·~t~~i::'-,·"'::~',. '

~~:'~~t~f!lallY is that we do not want to assert primarily
;.;.' ....... -: .c, ',' ,,-.":, ;.

teQ.r-jenrorcement or jurisdiction. We want to lea.e that to
• ,-I: .~~:i:"'.,' ,

",1':'. <':-t

,"14.b,','$tel.tus -

..rq'.f':~~:?ti~f;£." GOVERNORRAMPTON:I am not sure I understand yet
.~,j~«

,':-;,:

• '·"'Ju,ert:t".ctly.what we have to do in the States. You are going to
::5~:<;~~\;;'" "

.:'~,;~~~~.I!l,tandards, and we want to comply. I am sure every
. ,}~!;~;~:'~~:;'~'~~%';'

~.'. , ",<~., ',,-t,'

...·~;.G'9'::'·;W:i~,.
'.","-"'. .
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''''';'·:':'9'ihttre,does • I don' t know. yet, what we are expected

t(1'40~~tp order to comply.~ "-:;~'··;,:;<3~~~y\~"··
., t,. >-;

~.,. "",ASSISTANTSECRETARYBUTLER: Let me just briefly

.'d'.Ql;"1'b'e:.We would set the national air quality standards.
~. -' ..' . _. '. '

'We are'llow talking about stationary sources, not vehicles, and
,< .' ,i; <..

. .

. <wewam;-'to encourage the States to set more strict standards •.~...,". '.. ',' '<' -';,

,tne St.ates would, then, within the prescribed period of time

$et"t~,..e more strict standards if they wish, and prepare a
s,

", ~,o~o':Yl.ed State Abatement Plan.
. ~ '-,~ "; "; --~)'..I.~

.. - . This plan would say that plants, and other sources

o,_.p',~~~~ion Ln a particular area, would be controlled in the
.-..' ··'·:,;~'sJ~(:··;, '
rQl~oj~8'manner. The State would prescribe that, and they would. '", ':.:;,,~~'", ,.. .

• set up' ,their own enforcement mechanisms for enforcl1ng.·'their

, The Federal Government would review those plans, and if

,th~y'''''~ ,:round to meet the national standards they would be

..p~~p,..d--ir the time period is satisfactory they would be
.<!:< -:/,;:" •••

app'rQye,d...-and then you would have a plan that says, for example,
~:.. ...:.. .'

)',.J.-*_ plailt,~ in such and such a city shall not emit more than
',,:"'-.;, >;, '.~-" '-,:', ~

ao~~~~ particulate matter. This would be a plan prepared by

tpe>~t'tes and then they'd proceed to enforce it.
'!'Jiq.,." l~· .

It,would be in the form of, as John mentioned, an
..-,,,-

f1'it"er1~tat~ statute, ordnance, or something like that .

.<i,OvERNORJlAMPTON:In other words, what you are 'gging• under like Civil Rights Legislation, and under the



•
- ~.:. .

. ~'.•f'~~'Wholesome Meat Act. and so forth. as long as our

st:~<iS meet or exceed yours and we are adequately enforcing
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.t)lEtltltherewill be no federal enforcement in the States.
you feel that our standards don't meet yours, or

·tb~~.:"tJ;te e}lforeement of the standards fall down, then and only.~ .,~;':.~.~-~~~>.., .
'th,n~!ll"here be enforcement by the Federal Government of

~~:·ti ';'

the:tandar<iS in the States •
.-'~,~~- -: .~.~;.;.: .: ''''.,~/.~~"~/.~.- .'

"'!:': "t 1,,:~,. ASSISTANT SECRETARY BUTLER: That is right.
GOVERNOR LeVANDER: I'd like to ask this same

1,n.t~~lU'i ci1d I understand that you expect that the States will
;\'" "r

el1l.-ct. ,atrlcter regulations and standards both in air and

•
'. , ,:'.:~~,L,;,::"

./w.te·~pollution?
.-- :';;:J::~~::~:_,j~~~~;~:'~.'

-. .. . ~ ~-~'1J',' .;.~;, ASSISTANT SECRETARY BUTLER: I won' t speak for.
'.' . \:.a~.,~...,;,",9l1utlon,but we would certainly expect that the States,

\!~''.";::'~:

tor certain regions of the States, regions which now have a very
f1n~ quality of air will enact more strict standards in order

";~~vp("eve~t,~he "'<1egradationof the air in that region.
i' ..-.,,;.~-'"

:~,.""".
;.-' GOVERNOR LeVANDER: In Minnesota, we have already

d~~?t.h~t and we are in a law suit now because the Federal
~.'~.'t:. .;-., .,,' -::

• and saying we can~t do it •
SECRETARY BUTLER: I am sorry, I am not



••
";';~"~lia;-:-wl~hthAt Governor , but ltd be very happy to look into

"j:t".
,... "

GOVERNORLeVANDER:I'd be very happy if you would.

,GOVERNORLOVE: I'd like to inquire in that area too,

Harq'14~
":>~',-;,~'~~~;:~--~·,k~~:~'.:"
";'-:i'4,Y: "GOVERNORLeVANDER:They are putting radiological

, ,

po~l,ut8J'lt~into the water, and our restrictions are more
, ..:'~ :~~. :'C'-'" -. .

st~11lgrmt than the Federal Government and they don tt want to
':f";C;{':i,"""'"

',i.,i~~.'\lc",:,nforce it •
. .,~~"}~":i~l~~-.·'~'·)-~,:-;4 ,"

'qOVERNOR LOVE: The area I wanted to inquire ,about

• . "

1,.,$ :1rfColorado, and for lack of a better term we have seen
1·' ......

,''-,:;'!!'

~~.;j~dj"I)themore exotic pollutants from the Rocky Mountain Flats

Plant'1Ithich deals with plutonium, which is electrically dis-

eJljl"g.~/ln the form of plutonium oxide and this type of thing.
,:'.'"'. .''f .v -;

I,~'·HEW·~S1nthe area of air pollutants and water pollutants, going
/" '

. ,,\,: ...

to att~mpt to assume jurisdiction or are you going to leave that
. ""-"',

-'·i:.,.:·i'i; ,

to,~~~,.4AEC1.. . .~, ." .... ,..- """'.

£ MR. ElIRLtCHlIIAN:May I say this, I think there is

;:;"

':.()n~"tp.~gthat impresses us about this whole matter of the
':'-': './.-::':~:r""," -, -.'

F~~~~~:.l:'~overnmentJ and pollution, and that is that the Federal
, ;:;"1"" ~-.~.:: " . ,

'Gove~nt is very badly organized to deal with these problems.

~" p~blemswith the environment are scattered in all sorts of
/

" . '--,
" > .... - -:,.ir'.':'';'_ . r .~;:. '-,~ ~

4.p.~~hts and agencies in the Government, and there is very

•
,~i

'little ..lntegrity in the policy between these various scattered
.," ,..\,,;:~;L'

~g,~9:;.I', and so you get a situation like this over in AECwhere
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:'j'ohtend it is a presumption.

On the other hand, you have got a very clear policy

announced lnthis new legislation that the States will go first

~~,!.~pe. Federal Government comes later. We have under very

·:a.ctlve study at the present time the question of how the Federal
••• " ::-,', .•. C'_ .'.

G~ve.~ent can best be organized to sustain this attack on the
..

problem of.o.egradation of the environment. I would guess that
.. :'-, -"~;i-' .• :,. . . '

,11l"a:;~i~e:r of two or three months we will have a recommendation

t~l'ILtJle so-called Ash Commission--a citizens commission--appointed
;".;;';0:" ':".~-";'~'-.

by 1;heh president to study questions of the organization of the

;::~;.::1'>:::. They have been asked to tell us how they see the

• p~per_~rganization of the Federal Government as a totality in

tblsmatter, and I suspect without really knowing that we will. ~....' .\~r'_~:.~.
:~~moY,$ngtoward a consolidation of these various environmental

~-.~" ," :~nt~~l'..~'. '
,...,,;.,..... . "' ...

control functions in one or several agencies where you will get
h~;',~~:.. ," ;,.~'/kt~:

~)~~~.i:'iritegral approach, and a more constancy of philosophy
.: ···'-·;~:"'~~ll~·-:'·',;·':.:,,/-. -.'

tha.i1w~'pre~entlY find.
Or. <>.

JOu are going to have to bear with us for a while,
-"{

~4·we:·;.;are going to have these statutory variations until we
~'-.- ~~Y'~~·X;~:··

..~c~" o;o~e.to bear on the overall consolidation of federal
... ~:"'~' ..;'~ ':'<~':~-'::..;'".~~~~.,.

•
llgep~'1~s l:Lndfederal laws in a more constant fashion. We are

wel~l··'a.Wve,O'f the problem that you are having on this claim of
,.::.,.•." .•,'!Ii ..>':.... .

.~'A",-r . - ,

..'_p~'um.pt1,on, and all I can say is that happens to be a result
-,,- '-, ~ ~ .'\~".~-.. "";"-.!!, .. -.'

"", "..:.-. ~::~'.L:".;::
~t;;~~,:~artic~lar statute and I could cLte cases and other law

". -,i~i..-;~.;
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suits, but that does not happen to be in accord with our

philosophy of how the statutes ought to be drawn as relates to

Federal-State relations.

GOVERNOR LeVANDER: There is another point I wanted

to make, and that is I hope that idea or that contention doesn't

spread through all the other areas of pollution controls so that

we ~t to the idea that the States are not going to have any

responsibility for looking over their own environment.

MR. ERLICHMANN: The statutes and bills which we

propose on this subject the opposite approach will be taken.

GOVERNOR McKEITHEN: Would you explain the allocation

formula for distribution of Federal funds for pollution control.

MR. DOMINICK: Was the question related to proposed

allocation formulas for the distribution of Federal funds? The

President, in the legislation he sent forward, is proposing

that 60% of the Federal funds be allocated in accordance with

the existing formula which is basically a population and per

capita income formula. 20% will be allocated to those States

with proper matching grant programs at the State level. The

remaining 20% will be a discretionary fund to be administered

by regulation for putting pollution control where the greatest

needs are.

GOVERNOR McKEITHEN: I am thinking in terms of the

Federal-State share as far as apportionment is concerned.

MR. DOMINICK: The 30, 40, 50% of the Federal share



•
-r

'···'~~E$~~~'p~ojeot
~'Y -:-*-~

:.: .....1' •

would not be significantly altered.
GOVERNOR McKEITHEN: What I want to understand is

~S .t~~;a shift, 60% for the State and 40% for the Federal?
MR. DOMINICK: That is our best estimate of the

a~er,~le share that must be contributed for the total four year
, /'P~Og,~,1_
'. " .':_~,'./:~':',.:~}~~:;_~~,',.J.

,..-;,!"/'~-,~j-.(-:'~~: ;-..::.,:-~:(\;:~" GOVERNOR McKEITHEN; I understand there will be 60%
ror;;be State and 40% for the Federal •

. MR. DOMINICK: On the average.
GOVERNOR McKEITHEN: Isn't it 55, 25 and 20? Are

MR. DOMINICK: No, the existing formula describing

• the:F.ederal shareofa given project is 30%, 40%, and 50% and in~ "

sOlll... l.~lated instances 55%. We would like the 55%, because it's for
,',';W"M~'~' •.-,";

•• ~~~atment systems where appropriate throughout, but
_ei'·'9lJld.retaln,the 30%, 40%, 50% formula as it is presently

, .."'... - .". - ~.
J .....

' ...t1·~h~ .~~t,~.
. " ·:~f.::r\~it~,

.. . GOVERNOR McKEITHEN: Does this b~~f' billion dollars

tba~"101l,·"eX'etalking about over a period of time is that g61ng
.::':_' __~. _;_~::<J._

toWj.~q":~:~estateand local share as against the Federal share?
.. '.' ; .

-:.,l.
MR~ DOMINICK: The present estimate, the present

F~~.l ...share that the President is seeking, will be $4 biJ:lion
'; .:-. ;,;~~~~'~r::;::_~"~,~: .

.and·;t.b,e;J!emainlngelementof $6 billion will be the State and
/' ..: ':~~'"-

,t~~!; re,i

~'[<'(:.:~~~t:~.~'ir'·~~VERNORMcKEITHEN: I am talking about the national•



. ,"- "),.,

i:;~<l'~',.·~~:;;::.~;~~"i'.
r_~~ibii1ty ~dthe national commitment in this fight

agai~".i-pOllution. Is it fair to suggest that the larger share
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•
,MR. DOMINICK: That question has been debated very

vlgoll'o~aly.

~,;h:~?:~~;l\"":~'GOVERNORMcKEITHEN: Let's take that as my position.

MR. DOMINICK: The Federal share that the President

1B ..eekIng in Fiscal '71 is $4 billion in addition to the 800
.', ,,~.. ., .. ,.

·a!;~~19.p which is appropriated for Fiscal Year '70. This will

gefte:r.t'J'~11\ we assume the averages of 40% Federal and 60%

State ~d loqal this will generate a contribution of $12
,/". /~" ". -. _. ;.:< i

• GOVERNORNELSONROCKEFELLER:Do you have a total

. .'.,,\; J ~

'prt)~~;are~based on two studies that were conducted in the
"'-.:~., ':' ". ". "' ' .: ' '.'

, " -."~', ,!,'~
','~', ,J " ,

Dep'ar~!l~ of the Interior. This study shows that in the next
, .'·:~.:< ..~:i/~~:':··:,....-: "

rivEt,yearawe need to commit public monies of approximately
.I.!,;

$Ie·billion to bring us current with existing water quality
'.;';.;" -, ',' ;~" ,- > '

'~'~'~>,_;::~:~:::":~,." .-t".

".t~d~ '";,That wlll not take care of some of the problems that
. ." ".::"".,:-::',"'-

.,,~

we\;40hlt have an answer to. But that will take care of the~ ;".,:,~'~,.~~::" -,' ".~

, .,'" _ ;'., ,;c':;- ,\.
bufldl~~'Of waste treatment plants, and the construction of

,.1~t~~~"~·r ~.e~ers.

:' ., - ' ..' -,t:~~i:'flO~RNORLeVANDER: I have a question. As you get into
,<:~;r;:t'· . .

, ,- .'. '. -:-~''-?~:;':'..."'.
t~~.:.a~nlstration in your department in the Federal Water

~:;~~:~~i~':_", ," "
.-;.~,,;.~

•
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and ,~,qllution Administration what kind of communication do you

• proP()~e,.?r are you going to establish, between the State

Pollution Control Agencies so that we have some idea what you
(.-,' .' " .; -. " ...,(. ., ~

,ar~:a~ln.g)and you have some idea of what we are doing?

MR. DOMINICK: I would be less than candid if we

dlQn'~8ay that communications have been poor. We have

,at,temp.ted'with the limited number of people we have to assign

l,n~v1~uals from our Regional Offices to work on a close basis

w1t,h:',Uldividual States, and if we have problems with anyone I'd
': :;,:t. ~~':~,'/

"~;tQhear about them and we will get,themso:tved. We will
A'.::.~;~'.:.-'. . -' --.'

a.._*.,a. specific individual to insure that we have two-way

• .....

'GOVERNORLeVANDER: You will hear from me•

MR.lfI,RLqenMAN: I'd like to Just footnote Dave's

a.tuswer"if Imlght. You hear a lot of conversation about how

~~l'l1t ~s going to take to clean up the waters.:of the nation.

A~:'~v:e"'J:Im~nlck said) we are relying on two Department of

Interio-r ,'s1;,U<iieswith relation to municipal waste treatment.'. '.', .' .~;.

,rac11;tties.. Zhave seen in the press in the last couple of
.•. "";';<'f;;~:~ -.

dayis s~'~~imates about this by other experts that we have. "-~ ."~~ "r~.i,t~:~~;!,"..:: 'j

undereatiJtlated by 50%, or 75%, or 100%.
;".,,:'·_::i':-~:: -, "

".t:.\"'.'

~,:..,;."/ We wol:lld be interested in seeLng the back up numbers

~,h~t, any' of you might have that would support such a contention.

• Weh$,.e:j:'~:Qbviously, an open mind on this entire matter. These
<r:~".: -.{::.~~t::"::':-" . .

beQ~lIfttL,·g:~estlonsof estimates, and mixed questions of conj ecture
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and fact.

We are relying on the very best evidence that we can

adduce at this point in time, bearing in mind that we are

talking about a relatively short time span. I think if you

listened you heard the President say, today, to you that if

it develops that a more extensive commitment is necessary on

the part of either the Federal Government or the mixed Federal-

State Governments that we are committed to the solution of

this problem, and we will go to the mat and we will ask the

States and localities to go to the mat with us in a total

solution of this problem.

One of the real challenges as you know in public

administration is to effectively spend money. It is relatively

easy to authorize expenditures and it is relatively easy to

appropriate money without regard to effective expenditures.

We are trying to find the optimum level in this particular

effort so that we dOn1t over or underestimate the magnitude

of the expenditures involved.

We will continue to study the question, and as better

evidence becomes available through experience or additional

studies we are going to be very free in the revision of our

estimates, and they are admittedly only that at this date.

GOVERNOR FARRAR: When you are referr1n~ to this

$10 billion program that 1s simply sewage treatment; isn't that

correct?
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p. ~:" Yes•

GOVERNORFARRAR: It has nothing to do with pollution

from pe~tic1des, residue, or pollution in streams, or industrial

w&stes,>'all of which are of enormous magnitude, perhaps even

"·mOr~tb8.n the cost of control of sewage treatment. And we

bavep't gone into the storm sewer problem which is even more

,<;CQ!tlJ;j,~l;lterms of treatment than the secondary sewage treatment
~ _~·-:'·~:~i{·_--_

~.l, .

p~,r:aft)l'that 'you are talking about. So what you are saying is

thAt, ,.Y,Qu~re proposing a $10 billion program to treat a very

sml+l portion of water pollution; isn't that correct?
"'Jo~'~.;

, M' D'.;' , VIlATlJ'llIlI!I'I8IW •. n...-~~ ••;;.....;•• Yes, sir; that is correct. That is

•
;,,- ,,' ..

exac,tii~'r~g~. I think in the same environmental message that
" 0:; #:~\;~~.yt:~

we-nl:" to.,-cbbgress, the President mentioned the pr-obLem for
~- - - ~-

instan~e of industrial pollution, and discussed the obvious expense

, that.,"'i~ going to be involved in that to the consumer, and you
. , ~.:{:-;

areeorr.ct there, and also the message discussed as a

, 8epa~,,~_~'_proPosition the problem of the agricultural community.
'c,.:- '·~'-,7~.~:/:, '_ :'.

• . ."t, ~

~< ":'.i.'

',GOVERNORFARRAR: There is something misleading here.

,~ donlt tihigk-it is intentional, but this $10 billion figure

ltlCl~~,~J~",small Federal contribution and a large local contribution
. --- - -. , . :.~:,,~:~t.\",

..
to do Pfltl'ha.psonly 10% of the total water pollution job that needs

~,C) J?~,..dQA~ •. We might be talking about a $100 billion job to
. ";x~F;'?: '!;_

clear. ~:1~.~hen~tion' s water not a $10 billion job. We are

•
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•
'itR.lIRBLSBDAN :In this one area of municipal sewage

treatlD.el'1t that is correct. Now, if you read the message in

ita ~ll:t1rety ,there are a great many other water pollution

.~ ... nt'~"·discussed and solutions proposed, so that we are

reaP~,,.ng to a particular question on a particular subject over

bexee.• iI don't want to be understood to acquiesce that our- '.';'- ." - ,"

·cp8.r.ct'}!~i.ation of $14billion is a necessarily small amount

I suppose it depends on who is paying this as to.. '
'.1 .

: .. ~;:\f,A~thet-;~1; is small or large.
~.. .:(: ,,: ' "", ,:-~~,} , ,,',': '.

i !" • , ..·GOVERNOR FARRAR: Relative to the $6 billion that the

Stat~.a·,ahd local governments would pay which is a rather large8"'if.~;st.a~es and local governments.
~r..,-"

• MR~ EHRLDCHMAN; In this area, as Mr. 'Dominick

in9-ic.~~edJ we are attempting to maintain approximately the same

.r&o 9t contributions that is presently in effect in this

'How, it is certainly debatable as to whet'h,er the

" Pe4ttr~1.;kontribution should be greater or less, and probably it

,dep~~~a"on what part of the country you come from as to how

aggrav:a\.ed the pollution is and what percentage your particular~ -'. ~-'," ... ~
: -.' ~(

Sta~e'w*a.l contribute to the pollution problem, the total
r;"-',' -,;.:.~>,~_>'~~.~

forth.

I am sure this is a basic question in this

• ':'twlj()l .. : ......l~'r that will be debated for some time before we find out
.~~~~-t~--::X'"

what't_/ultimate answer is. The jury is obviously still out.: .. ," -\J'~ ..
....3..;,,' ..
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GOVERNOR OGILVIE: Isn't it a fact that the President

is limited by the same constraints that we Governors are, that

he is making as much money available for this purpose as he can

see in terms of revenues provided by the Congress?

MR. EHRLICHMAN: Obviously, in deciding on any

expenditure level of this kind there are tradeoffs as to the

extent that you put more federal dollars into this program

and then, obviously, we have that many fewer federal dollars

for other programs, and you have all been through the budgetary

process and you know what the decisions are that are involved

in setting levels.

The other factor that is present' here, of course,

that wasn't touched upon but rather lightly was a secondary

market that of municipal obligations which is provided for

here. And that is the purpose of the Environmental Finance

Agency to make available to municipalities, or regions, due

to the fact they can't raise their share because they can't

market their bonds, and the Federal Government will through the

Environmental Finance Agency make a secondary market for such

communities, such localities, who cannot market their bonds in

the open market to the extent that it is possible.

They will retire bonds through revenues, through

user charges, and hopefully we will come out with some kind of

a balance in this respect. Charly Walker wouldn't be too

mad at us for using the Federal Treasury in this way, but there
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is obviously a Federal underwriting involved that can't be

overlooked which, I dare say, the States would not want to

undertake.

GOVERNOR CURTIS: In the area of housing, there

is mention of a 30% grant available would you comment on that.

UNDERSECRETARY VAN DUSEN: This is a subject which is

under discussion at the Department right now. The 1968 Housing

Act required for the first time that the plans developed through

the Housing Act should be less vague, and the Department would

like to see the States rather actively involved in this planning

for more housing requirements.

On the other hand, I don't believe it is likely that

we would set a specific figure as precise as that recognizing

the difficulty of providinG a grant and dividing that grant

into the various components so that the intent is that we will

expect the States to devote a portion of that planning money

to the pursuit of housing elements.

GOVERNOR CURTIS: We would, though, prefer not to

spend a great deal of money in the planning area but it seems

like we are going to be asked to waste Federal and State money

in that area where we don't need to. We will do it, but that

is a waste of everybody's time and money. If we do have bad

planning, we will correct it.

UNDERSECRETARY VAN DUSEN: The fact, of course, is

that the States vary a good deal in their attention to housing
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~·~a>J:0·,
'i-"',ot" their planning. It is designed to be very

• fl.e~1p).eand variable for States to use as they deem most

appr~p~~~te ,whatever is necessary for their needs. We do have
" .. ; .... ' -,

'c~rtall\ natloqal objectives which we would like to call to your

att~,ntl:pn." Obviously, if a State has already done a good job
",.,.",.r.~ ,

, .' .c- , ~~'" ; ~-

o.f:tlOllB~,ng: p}anning we are not going to make them redo it.
'/

GOVERNORFERRE': Do I understand correctly that it is
-

tne:Unltorm Control Act that you seek implementation of
.1'.> .. ,,~;~••::;~.~,":;~" ..

. :',1n>tli~farea of federal jurisdiction, and the second part of
" ." ' ....~ ; .. -~,:

th'f{'q~es~+()n is how many States have presently adopted the

ATTORNEYGENERALKLEINDIENST: We could

• . .; s~~kc;te4eral enforcement of the statutes in certain areas,
, .... ',".... :.

'natnelt.wlth respect to the regulation of manufacture and sale,

d';,~~~rl',"~on and export of dangerous drugs. There have been
• '-,,' _, •. " ; •. 0;." ."'- "~ ~,

~. i~' •

v

:b~t:a,r~!,;,;ftates that have passed anything comparable to it.
. . ':,~ <,"f-::

I.~h~hIt~,\t,J'i~t this is because this is basically a reform piece
':'>-~~:~;'

of,lt!g!.lation in this area, and we would hope the States would

f'~ltOw-andthls encompasses the whole schedule of penalties with re-
";'~' .' "-'. .'

"~i.\tifp~odUClng dangerous drugs, and marijuana violations
i . ~_;' '. '" ',' " .. ,.'""-,',I

".-'1- , ..

aQ~batState and Federal prosecutors--as the case might be--.-.. . .' "" ~.,.' :":". "' .

•
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incidental or experimental users, on the one hand, are meaningful

and at the same time have a meaningful penalty on those who

traffic in it, the pushers and sellers.

GOVERNOR HEARNES: Mr. Chairman, I stepped out

while the Department of Transportation was making its

presentation. Was the future status of the highway construction

fund given to the Governors?

MR. EHRLIGHMAN: No, sir; I thought we got away with

that one. Would you like to hear from him on that? Jim.

UNDERSECRETARY BEGGS: Is the question the future

of the trust fund or future of the expenditure level as related

to the construction program?

GOVERNOR HEARNES: Are they interrelated? Let's

start back to Colorado Springs and then carry us on from there.

UNDERSECRETARY BEGGS: I am sorry, sir, I missed

what you said.

GOVERNOR HEARNES: Let's start back to Colorado

Springs with the announcement that was made, then, on withholding

of highway funds and carry us through to date, if you will, and

give us some predictions of the future.

UNDERSECRETARY BEGGS: All right, sir; as you know,

we asked this year--Fiscal Year '70--for voluntary reductions,

and there were a number of States that did volunteer reductions

so there was no overall reduction on the amounm that were

allocated to the trust fund this year, and that represents a
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~;~'':;::'''~~~'t~~l.()rabout $5 billion of voluntary cutbacks in the Highway

'Progrtia.from those States that did come to us that volunteered. ,._~.,T~t.t;
",p,' ,

'"to ,cu~}~the1rprogram back.
~....

This yearlfou are under obligation, as I am sure

,all 6t you know, to come forward with a highway report and

tha~/report has been sent to the Congress without, as yet,

oui-' 'r~,oommendat1ons. The apportionment of the money for

,:J.Plsc~f'Year '71 has, I think, been most ly done at about the same
.. ",.'

leve'l,~1!$ the '70 level, a few hundred million dollars difference

one: wal,;.,or the other as we look forward to the completion
.. f-- ;-"~:"~~"~

of the interstate system which looks like, now, it will be:.:::.' ...

"some"time !n 1976 or so.
;:~:':"-.;'t . " , -~,. ~.:~::-.~.:-.
, .. ,' - ~.;~• 'We think about that level looks about right for

the C\,l.. ~~ntclnterstate system •. -::' ~-' ,', ', . ..' . We really don't have a recom-

me~e.tton yet as to the extension of funds and what other

GOVERNORHEARNES: Your fiscal year is July 1, June

30 and tbe:':n.ext quarter is October, November and December and-.'.,",:/,~<.::''<;, - -:": .

t~at:;,;:~,,~ey t~ released around January the first, was it not,

"or :~4~~bQl1~S?
. '. <:- /~"'!~'··,'~~?0~L:;'~

t, ',UNDERSECRETARYBEGGS: That is about right, yes, sir.

GOVERNORHEARNES: In other words, for three months
"

actually the High~ay Authority did not know whether they wererTgol1ng

....
.r

0,-,' '..r:-,

• :~O".:ge~;:.7any-funds or not. There wasn't any ironclad assurance
(~'."~f.".: -,W··._!:'t_~·.~, .

l11"wasl}!pgton that the money was going to come.
'};~:,-'

--_':'f'-
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UNDERSECRETARY BEGGS: I think I could be mistaken

in this, but, the intent was to inform the highway department

of the States that the money would be forthcoming in the first

quarter. I thought that had been done.

GOVERNOR HEARNES: Most of the money finally got

there, but it was three months before they knew what they were

going to get. Now, we are in another quarter can they cound and

know that money is going to be forthcoming, or is it going to

be the same cat and mouse game?

UNDERSECRETARY BEGGS: I think the monies for the

next quarter--we have been given assurance that those monies

will be forthcoming.

GOVERNOR HEARNES: January, February and March.

UNDERSECRETARY BEGGS: Yes, sir, and April, May and

June I am sure that the word has gone out. Now, I will check

when I get back to the Department.

GOVERNOR HEARNES: In other words, they make their

plans based on six months construction.

UNDERSECRETARY BEGGS: Yes, sir.

MR. ~HA£!CHMANj I'd like to calIon Undersecretary

Walker of the Treasury also to comment. You asked about what

the future looks like, and I think you should have his input.

UNDERSECRETARY WALKER: The reason for the cutback

in federal construction was the overloaded state of the economy,

the inflation that has captured the economy, and to help to return
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, ;";'~~;"?:";":~;:''1~'.....:-,..:.'<:~."'~~~~bflity. ';!Recentlythe Secretary of the Treasury, and

t'~'D!l'"ectorof the Bureau of the Budget, made it clear that
-;.~- ..

a~"tar"as·they can determine they think the country can come
,tl)rough' this year with a satis factory level of economic acti vity •

• ,"1

-You can never tell what the future holds, and this
. ';."

_~1I:1g~:d:idbegin to slacken off last year and that would appear
, v. -

to b.ethe case now. This reactivation of federal spending in
.t:·

that area would probably one of the first areas that would be. ,

1;q:rnec:lto in the States.
'; ..;. ~".

GOVERNOR HEARNES: That is not the only area.
UNDERSECRETARY WALKER: All federal contracts.
GOVERNOR HEARNES ': Let me ask you this question.

• What'pu»zles me somewhat, and I agree with the President when
he po1n't.edout just recently--he just spoke a while ago--about

, ".-'~.'.,;.;

the GOM:rrlOrS that once we have been given assurances legislation
< , •• }.~,~:.

, .

was pa~:J!s-edthatwe could expect themoney to be appropriated and
hewasgolng to see it was appropriated, and I agree with that.

, . - .'~' ',: ;:.. - ,

Bu.t.+t~.can also be carried a step further the money is not
..;:.~.'.

appr()p;r~,~tedand it goes past the promise point, and then Congress
. " "

does appropriate the money.
How, let's take the other side of the coin. When"' "

theJ£xec.Qtive Branch then withholds money which has been
'a,,;·~ol'~la,t~~.no matter whether it is under the guise of

. ".":""'~ . " . - " --">,'

rlght1.n~inrlation, because that can be argued either way--it• is debatable--and there are people that can argue the other way, ." ~- .... ,' .. ,
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'U~:J*.:~""h1.ghway construction, and other tnings, are concerned

• b\ij9gthlt is the point that I want to bring out.
,:P:<) ;"}';~:'">tt·" .

. ,~,-~:".>, ::," The President just told the first half of the
;"'~'~~i'">~:.. :A~~~::>~~~'
..~. :". ;." --

,. :,',,;;,,,.',._,

::!:.~i~.·;~~f'ar as we are concerned in our planning. We detest
;: -:'

a&,'.d'C::h aa anyone to see a bill pass, and then people think
.:. ,;. I, -, • • ~ -,,- _':):.\.~ .- :

~;OIi()Jtey has been appropriated for it, and then was not and then
~'~r':" ',- -' ~

"
But you also have an equally difficult time

•
;~-.,:, -. '~...~.': .',

, "j,(:~~·':>.;·;·i~;:",J;'~~;

l~~~~,l$ll'C(mvinced that this inflation, which got underway
. '-':., .r> {i:

't1;~:~i~&"ago, is so disruptive to the economy that if not
'"" ;~;~:Y\-{~. ,
b~Ot1iJt~"~i¥tldercontrol is going to jeopardize the achievement

or al,l';:ot'O,JJr goals in a very broad sense, not just national
.'- .~~\:~.'~~.:

-'. . .... -' -"'~.

s~\Wi.~b~t pollution, model cities, and all the other programs.
-. '. '~'~'::~~':,:"-""

;;:'-.::< •

.,;~;',', That is why inflation is the number one topic of

4Ome';tl~,priority. John asked me to talk about the long run.
. ",:.',

There>b ..ve been discussions, and there is considerable concern,
,- ' . ,-,-:{\' :~'.~~:\~~:;'~:~~~~-.-",

abouttlle tieing up in a given effort a trust fund for purposes
. ~ 0:',3 ~)'t. ~..;."::~...-~t~~'~,;,.

~l~F~~!t:to such things as highways or what have you. This has
.~~<:,'~# ". :: ~l.~-·;:~~~;:'."

h(t,&n{.:{"~'r8.dltlonal concern, I know, in the Treasury Department
c' ", , •• :';_> ..;~.:._~:•.:~.~." .:

... -' ":";; '.~ ..,':~'~ :'~:;:{.-~:

~'·~~'~~~.rtaln parts of the Government. If you get the highway
,:'.', '--'."'\'- --- .. ;~ . <',

•
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are actually looking down the road five, ten,

• 'y,.ar8~J:i'~qeas to how we can have more flexibility in meeting
.. ';-,'.J '0 , r; _~'~ ,',,_ '.'

,tb~n~~;i"~ri.l needs without being tied down to specific things.

MR. EHBLlrOHMAN:In that connection, as you may know,

',.~e::~"~ opened what hopefully will be an extensive dialogue
'\~ ". v. '. ;"',h

.at~.hf'JJ()vernors' Conference on the subject of highway trust
. ~. ,,-~.':..-:rf~'.:,-" ,

'.~~-'l' ...·

,.(:u.nd~(j~~rsU{5 other ways of financing Federal-State highway
'-~ .~. ':'

Sh~l~gt:programs, and we would hope that following this
". ,-:,:':--:;-. '<~~,~:\ . - ':'

c~~~~r,.~e,that Ii! committee of Governors would be designated
~,,:;" .

to .workwl,th the Executive Branch toward the development of

, l(;f)grange 'patterns.
,>' ,t.·,', '

f.

.GOVERNORHEARNES: I could give an example which I

• ~ :", ,I

do~''t.g\t~teunderstand. We try to break inflation--using--~- .

highw_~:~;;Rpns:truction for example--by withholding funds. Therefore,
·;·;~z:~.

thEtlc.'.C,~'tconstruct roads and highways, and so forth. Then,

~theFe<l~tal;Reserve System take; either before, or after, or
::"./

!5oPlewhere"ln.:between steps to cause a rise of interest rates

tQdt,6CQUrage borrowing, and then Secretary Romney in his
1-'. ~_ ....;,., ;-. ~

I don't understand the back and forth, theJ.left'haIid

•
.:'8nA!tijf;ththe right hand. It is a difficult thing, and I'd like

·~<:)):Se~~t§,ese things back to whezoe I can understand them •
.,,': .,' ':r~::k~',',

;.::: 'UNDERSECRETARYWALKER: The main reason, in our
;:~"i~1::'

";'.'f. '
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interest rates are at the highest levels in over

a.,cerit~:ry,'~nd I should say six weeks ago interest rates have
" ;.

~$ta:rt~~<'it'O,come down quite a bit on government securities, is

th~y. 'get infected with the virus of inflation which happens
.,'; .,.~'.

~n the first place, in an inflationary economy;; ......
• "':; "-c-

," ~~,-.~.. ?·.'t"~:):',:,-~·

:l(l).~e:,,,b:1ngs are going faster and faster, and overheating,
'" :[.~:'-. . ,~,'~~~;

. ,'",.

" e,"~b.pqy and his brother want to borrow money and the price

,o~ '.Qne~:gQes up. In addition, during this last periM.:

i>~~~eula,rly the last twelve to eighteen months, more and more~~ ..

P~OPlEt,";;,rl1ndparticularly lenders--have become convinced that

•
Intl'~~~Ol'l.as a way of life is going to dominate the United

.~ >,- :.\"":':l...~.,',_

s~a~e~,\;~t:America, and as a consequence lenders have become

m\lbb'in~~~'reluctant to liend without getting a premium in the
,

," ~ .
• -." ... >

ratei\tq;;ueflect the declining value of the dOllar.
~'-'. '"<:·-.~111·\,~i .. '.... .

'"'f Businessmen J on the other hand, are al'so convinced
..

that Inflation iaa way of life and needing new plant and
" ' .. " --.. ..' ~', -"', .- ,~; .

equipm~~t they call in the corporation ~'financeo'rrl~cer:'and .say, 'ttl

want t,()'dump the ,plant and expand it 50% or whatever it is." And. .. "", ... . :.

he ."~8',"Fine, you will have to pay 10% for that money." And
'. :~

'," he s~ys.~~,!,Forget it." And he goes to his operations man who
-' . ~..;"

/;~:'-,

saya .. ",It ·you wait until next year you will pay an extra 15 or 20%

•
beda~8·~?construction costs are going up." So lenders are more

rel~lant to lend, and borrowers more eager to borrow, and so we
" s . :':~.:_~;£.~~::.:-.t.:_" ,.~ .

g~,~t4-,ij~,~"this spiral and the Federal Reserve System said, "Well,
~'., ".



we are going to stop pumping in more money. The money to be

spent would just build up the prices higher and make these

speculations higher, and up and away you would go."

Now, as far as the last month is concerned one swallow

doesn't make a summer but Treasury Bill rates which were 8% are

now 6 and three-quarters percent, and we have every hope that

our inflationary policies are taking hold, that inflationary

speculations are abating, and you will see a dampening of

demand and a more normal level of interest rates.

GOVERNOR HEARNES: What will be the effects of the

States rai~ing their interest rates: would that add to

inflation, or would it deter it?

UNDERSECRETARY WALKER: If the States raise their

usury rates, practically all that does is to drive the money

into other States or into other pursuits. If lenders who have

the option of lending in the other 49 States find that the rate

in that State is set way below the other 49, they are going

to seek investments out of the State arld they will tend to put

their money in areas where they do not have these particular

restrictions.

What I am getting at in this particular area is the

purpose of raising interest ceiling rates is not to really charge

more, it is to let people get into the market as borrowers and

it is a question of whether you pay more and get the money or

you don't pay more and don't ~et it. The usury rate doesn't help
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9.$rrow.

GOVERNOR RAMPTON: Could I ask a question of that
geJlt.~~..anWhile he,is up there. You made one of the best
~gl,lDle~ts·thatI have heard in a long time a few minutes ago
, :r.;· ,~ . "
.;;.:'

...L

r. fo~: wag'e'and price controls, are you considering them at all?
.' ,.':- -~' ',,'j.:, ,',... ..

;.;:. ,,,:;-::-\

":'.':'.,"
'.' ,t-,~<~'-<,"~>. UNDERSECRETARY WALKER: We do not thin~ wage and

,p;flce,,~ontrQJ;sprovide the proper answer to this situation. I
.:;. -. ... :",f~~:;-;::,:,.~.

S1i8t.'.ti¥pe~t.obe making a speech the day after tomorrow on
, ", :.','-'-fr~-'--·':-': .

t~$·su.bJecttso I am primed on this particular one. Let me'. -<. ~/'<",~ -' ":,'-<," '-"

. :'i<'
..g~;~\,'~e~~!t!ryquickly what our reasoning is in this area.

_:._' '.7~:/.~~_0_"

.First of all) the basic causes of inflation were

a+.reaa.',g,n~ated in the late 1960's in the Federal audget""and in
> ft . ", -' ,\

',: •• " •• >

. "-,• the. +p·tthree years--in that three year period-we incurred
':". \

·a def,t~f~or $38 billion and that had to result in strong
., •'. ,i:,",l":';p,;"~

lnfla.;1oha:ry,pressures and the Federal Reserve) in helping the
,,-:~,:t!.'<::' . -' ': " ,

~~a8u:ryto finance those deficits created a lot more money
. :.~:

. 'h~I_~<:. ','ang,a ••. result of all this prices went up, up) up.
: -, ~'. ~'., .... ,' ·:_!~'I.

,:-7'
. ,- ..

It was an overheated economy, and what the economists
call d~and pulled inflation. Excess demand was pulling up

, . <", . ::i .<:.:-~-.". .

"~P.-10•• ,),.Therewas just too much money to do any good, and
, , -."':"> -;.. •

.'".' .

" tt,lentll#,&.Adm1nistrationcame into power a year ago it was
.~:-,' ,..-,~ .. ~~;::.~~,:~.~~..,:

'~'t.~~~~.to reverse that situation and we now have actually,

•
orplan~" to have three years in a row, federal su.rpluses so we
doil't',Qa.vethe.overheating and have that overheating pull the

" ' - ~'-
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policy has been effective, and it took a

• wh~le'.~\:':;Theyhave never worked over night. You can't reverse fivei_:~:"" .
t

yeal"':O~ i'ntlation, and what has happened in the last six months
Is',that the economy has leveled off. It is pretty much in a
8ta~~,~f suspension. Real economic growth has been pretty

.-,- ,
I •. ,;'-_;~, •

muoh,.s.,t;~let and industrial production has been ~lacking off,
.~ow:e~ssed that demand pull stage and now we are over into

,. ~':;.;.'

th~' ~l~uation where we do have costs pushing prices up.
GOVERNOR RAMPTON: Isn't that some justification

tor the'climate that we have got the worst of both worlds, higher
.pr1cea'and higher inflation, and the answer is wage and price

'. UNDERSECRETARY WALKER: This is not a happy situation,
an4 1.t,1':go.ingto be an uncomfortable year. But, there is

,- ~-' ..... . .

, t~,ot~l- side of the coin. If you believe that you can bring in
~~i ,. ~". ' ,-

ari4'8~J:UP a wageJlld price control system without putting
11terai1¥ thousands of people to work and aditninistering the

:;.. : . .
'b~.uC,l"~Yit',_ I thipk you are mistaken. The most eloquent

. " .~... ' " - . ~.

,spoke~j~ against the bureaucracy of controls that I have heard
,~,

~&,*~~:"l'esident 'of the United States himself, who worked in
" :;. c. - .~;.. ->-:,

OPA 'In,;jW~rldWar II, and now that we are over the basic hump and
. ~h.at.we ,l)avetaken the bitter medicine of fiscal restraint, and
we can see the 'un down the road here a piece, it is the worst

• a free economy in a straightjacket •
RAMPTON~ One more question, I don't know
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very much about the efficacy of Federal Government financing,

but what would happen if you would drop the rate on Treasury

Bills back to 6%, and say this is what we will pay and no

more; how long would it be before you could market the

securities?

UNDERSECRETARY WALKER: We couldn't pay any of our

Government debts next week. We couldn't sell the Bills unless

we put the economy in a straightjacket of controls. The people

who have bought those Bills at the current rate of 7% will

say, "Well, we don't want to buy U. S. Treasury Bills therefore

we will by commercial paper. We will buy from the commercial

banks, the money market is fluid, and try to push down the rate."

And you simply push the money somewhere else. It's like the

usury situation, the money goes someplace else and we would

like to say nothing better than that the rates were going down.

GOVERNOR LOVE: I am sorry I have to announce that

we are going to have to leave to reset this room for the

occasion tonight, so we can perhaps have one more question.

GOVERNOR BARTLETT: This is with regard to the

States that have worked closely with the Federal Governemnt

in partnership, and my question is rather general, what is

the situation with regard to regional commissions that have been

set up in these areas; what is the national policy?

UNDERSECRETARY SICILIANO: There are, as you know,

about 30 States now covered by regional commissions. Thirteen
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•

of these States are in the Appalachian region~ and we find

this is almost like another department of the United States

Government. We find that this is a very unique kind of

government. I have called it the fourth branch, because it

is the first time there has been set up a situation with the

Federal Government on one side, and a so-called partnership

of the Governors on the other.

We can't say that it is working too well, at

least with respect to the regional commissions, but it hasn't

worked badly either because the regional commissioners have

concentrated on this, and especially in the Applachian situation

which has been much more successful and certainly has been

received well by the States that are a party to it .

But, as far as the regional commissions are

concerned we have been for the last eight or ten months

studying the question of their operations. It is an organizational

question. It hasn't been pinpointed by anybody, and by that

I mean either the Commerce Department to which the regional

commissions report, ~the White House to which--by the way--

Appalachia reports. I can't give a clear picture.

Certainly we are going to, I think, have to look

at this and come up with some recommendations on their

administration, and we will have to make a recommendation to

the Congress and, obviously, we will have to work with the

Governors in developing this recommendation. We are working on

•

•



•
tJ:J~~:~~l~~1:;'',~,;'.:~7:',~",',

_.·:r·,'_·~ ,:. .

'::"'··~~.i~~tfti.t~now·;arid! would suspect that by spring there will
:'~'-:.:<~:~t/~~~::·')~:::,-::~:;"::

, , .J~i";.~"'~th1ng that will come out.
. ~..~," - "',

,,:.t:)~f.~,F '..:.,.
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The issue is also being studied by the Ash Council,

.M4,.;)ihey are taking a look at this unique uniform government
,,;·~\,~·,-)~.7l'-.:.

,GOVERNORLOVE: Thank you very much; I am sure I

",~ak;,or all of us in expressing our appreciation to you, John,:_"~: ..~..,.... .". '" ." .

~:.lJ of you.
\'~::;;J';!:'\\.
,::.",~(, "" (Applause)
,~.."..:~:''i~~',,~,,"::,if.;"'~: ", .: '-Jo .z. /

'~~~::·:~ •. adJ ourn, we have an announcement.
, J~

,i'~;~~~;'h',' GOVERNORNELSONROCKEFELLER: I'd like to move that

"'lf~<1p&1V~Special appreciation to the President for his appearance
.'.,,',1l:;. ..~ ,• &.t;''OUJ!;/,Conf"rence, and for his unequivocal decl arat!1on of

.' . ", • ~ c- , ". ...

Pres1d-.ntial support for environmental conservation in all
,'.,

GO~RNORSARGENT: Second.

'GOVERNORLOVE: So moved and seconded that the

eXPl"el1tlon"of appreciation to the President be made. All in
..

,·t~1O.r:~.;~y.~ye •
.. . '- ,," .....,.~.t.~. ~.":',' :._ :.:>.. ,

• "1'::•• ',';'.~ ,;

,,~,~<i'::: (Chorus of ayes.)
. ~,:.~ ,) ~ _;<.t/-i ~-<.\ ...?P'~"~~~~".

':'{ (~one opposed)
:"'~:>':-"~_\-~- "1: ~~.. . ':' '_ ...." -', ~ . . .

l\P"'.'~'~ftc,1;:J.J:'be a' press conference in which I ask the
_." . ."" ,," .. . "'~':.:, .

• varlo~~iChalrmen to join me immediately after our adjournment.
-~ ::. ., • _-J'''-'; .. _,. ." '.' -•

For th~~'tunction this evening, the indications are that we will
,~ -:';-~~--;':
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have a large crowd. I hope that you will all be here at 8:30.

I think the complete schedule for tomorrow is well known, are

there any other announcements? If not, the meeting stands

recessed until tomorrow.

(Whereupon, a recess was taken for the day at

4:50 o'clock, p.m., with the closing plenary session to

reconvene the following day, Thursday, February 26, 1970,

upon call of The Chairman.)

* * * * * * * * *
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the closing plenary session was

• conY~nt.dat 3:30 o'clock, p.m., Governor John A. Love presiding.)
t,...•~.. -.;.".- '

':~QVERNOR LOVE: Will the Governors please take their

,,~~t~.. I 'have the very distinct pleasure of presenting to you
-""

th1s.~Jlt,ternoon thet"dl&tinguished Secretary of Housing--
.~~'s, ' "-.,.~-: .",,' " , .

, ',..:-(

t>.pa.rtJllent of" Housing and Urban Development, a former colleague
,-d ,> "":. .

wl19';$~a living and continuing proof that a Governor can serve
. '

wl,th4~,tlnctlon in any office, and I am sure that is true of
.'-.'

Geo~!e;.1.l.p~ney,.~,and we welcome you back and we are pleased to
. . - -.t ~~-';:"~~."'~..

T!~.

",(Applause)

SECRETARYROMNEY:Thank you, Mr. Chairman, gentlemen;

• .this ~O~uritl"Yhas four ways of solving problems that are too

big' fO%!.·the indivIdual to deal with-by himself t four methods
., .•:-'.' " " ,<"

':).-.--' '

O~':8~~ng, .public "problems. One, through the Federal Government;
'" .... - "'4

the S~~o.n9Is through State and local government; the third is

tl'W:~Ugh'prl"at7e e.nterprise, and the fourth is through voluntary
• ~";' . ~:;'. > .,. ... , • ,

.ett~~a"'Of private citizens in their voluntary institutions •
.' . . ~~,~~';

..,'z}t()w. in the early history of the country the main
, .. .-\~.- ~.'/~_.";:~i~';~:··"~·.:~·.~,'
$,p~J..qq~\: our progress was that volunteer area, and it was so
.,:.~,; : -·~;£~~Jt·_~>~:~":; - .

,rec6p.i~~g.·' More recently, we have overemphasized the federal
.'" •. ' ;.. -.r" .. _. ~" . . '. " '. -

aspec~:;'I:A~FYOU know, there is an effort to decentralize the
, ' ",_' . ~'''_'. ',. _\;.. " ~

- 1'-..-'

.;,-,-.'~:'-";~.'

gQjer~tal aspect, but also as a part of this effort to deal
~. s:> . -"c,., •. ' .. '_ '.' _ ••

.DJ:qre -,~~r~,ct-1·V:~lywith our problems is a growing effort to
-~ ,,', . :'~-;:':'.~.:~:; C~~'::---J.':-'">.:-

_.u+~,'What-',individuals and private organizations can do on a
"" -." '<'~>.~#_:~,~~,~j:~:,>"...." ..

~'.~-;li~~~~~~X~-~f,-:'

i[~~~i~r,tl:'C~,
•
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•
cooperative basis, and particularly on the basis of a

creative partnership with governmental organizations at the

Federal, State and local level.

I would just like to give you a specific example

of what I am talking about. The toughest problem we have

in the field of housing today is public housing, the public

housing area where in these hug~~high rise concentrations that

were built many years ago we have excessive vandalism, and crime,

and one of the worst is out in St. Louis where there are 33

eleven story structures which provide housing for 12,000 people,

families.

Now, this area has become just a jungle, and it

wasn't until a few months ago that steps were started that have

begun to free this area of crime, and the principal thing that

has freed this ar~of crime is that the wife of a doctor who

didn't live in the area went in and encouraged the people in

that housing development to organize themselves in foot patrols

to protect the area.

Before they had this foot patrol operation on a

purely voluntary basis, with the inhabitants providing the

foot patrol, there were 59 major CrimeS committed in the area.

This past month there were ten. Now, that is a specific

example of what I am talking about.

The President has indicated that we are approaching

the limit that the Government alone can do, and that we must



• cr'Ilt~,.j,.ght after taking office a cabinet committee on

vo'lw.~.r'yaction. There are seven of us on it. I happen to be
;',' ',".' .,,' ,

the'ChJ;lrman of it, and he asked us to go to work and determine
,!:-.

,ay"i.'t.p."·whiQ~ we can stimulate this revival of voluntary effort
""·,tiF,,,<o':;;' ,-. ;-:.

()p·'\~~Pa.~t of citizens, Q'1 the part of organizations, and on
: '," >/~\~

_Ir~ .

the'p~rt,.of governmental units ..
"':~ ,;~'~~~. '

,'0;;' . , .
,;,We theft structured the federal side to be ready

tQ:~orlcw~th the private Side, and we consulted with private. ' .

gl()~R~throughout the country--hundreds of them--and more
"', }~

r.e9,~~11, as a result of this extensive consultation with
'~ ..'." ;

p.r:;1vate:',groups with consul ted with the Red Cross all the way
',' ..,;. ",' ",'..-i:

• down :tQ"vol.untaryefforts in the ghettos,' and I want to tell

·lO,~~h.~the people of the ghettos are just as anxious to
. >:~-.".-' -. ....-,::,:~.':~. - . ~

he).p.;~mselves as the people in the suburbs. I know, because
.~;.-:;..~".;

I have .,t;),eenthrough there and I have sat in on meetings of these

8e~f-h~tP 8prJ~ and
. '~ .. ',

t;o:wo~k':·Wj.thothers
.. ';'. . ,', ~, ...'

')0- ." ~\' ~' ••

they want to help themselves, and they want

to do this.

~Well,in any event, after extensive consultation

w.e~9<?k stepes. recently with the President's help to begin to

•

,
'~~ll~ture on .the private side a national center for voluntary

• t. -~<~ ;':~:~)~~~;]~;~,:~"--'
';4P~~:Qrt~;·;':;',he President has appointed as the C,!alrman of
.. -;::··",·.~--':';;l>.::·' , '.~

, th~~!!i~qn1\l Ce~,~~or Voluntary Action Bud WUk1~0!l of
":·:'·~.f:'~·'':f': :;

Okla~~~·.~ootball fame t and I am going to ask him now to tell

Y()Uab4p.i.,the basic aspects of this National Center for
~::.~~;~~::~~~.-~." ,
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Voluntary Action and then I will make a few concluding comments.

Bud Wilkinson.

MR. WILKINSON: (Applause) The Secretary mentioned

my football background, but my political background hasn't been

quite as extensive. I will briefly describe to you I hope

what will be a mechanism that will enable us to meet and to

overcome a tremendous challenge. I know that all of you have

been faced with problems that were challenging where, if you

can overcome them, you can make a tremendous contribution. I

think this is what we are talking about when we are seeking to

tap that vast reservoir of willingness on the part of citizens

to participate in the solution of their own problems.

This really is one operation, but operates as a

creative partnership. It is, as the Secretary said, a

Government office of voluntary action. It will be small and

lean, and its mission will be to provide to voluntary organizations

the innovative individuals and expertise of the Government, and

to provide a focal point of the Federal Government where

voluntary organizations, and volunteers, when and where appropriate

can come to have their needs met and immediately responded to

on the part of the Government.

On the private side, it is a national center for

voluntary action, non-partisan, privately funded, privately

staffed. Its mission will be fourfold. First, to bring hopefully

a greater degree of cooperation among the independent voluntary
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,As I am sure most of you know from experience, there

h~.!,been a tendency and an effort to maintain their own

.:·>j.4,~~~~tJ.To have each organization go its own way, separate
,. "-, .~.

'• .,~,.n,ot because they didn't feel that the needs weren't great

'. bu.t., :b~c~~\1sethat was the way the organization was planned and
:~~ .• "J,", ' ...

,'-....,~'-:rY,~>:,':~' .
,3u¥.n1:~~ delinquency organization B might very well take on the

lir?ble."'or. improving education. They are obviously intertwined.

Ifthe;":,Qentercan be helpful in bringing about a spirit of
,,'. .' :- rc: .~.~,:~:;. , ,

',')",:-".:-

·1109Pe~.:tlonwhere they can work together more, then we will" "tt· . ., > , " " •.

• beS1n~O' move toward the first goal that we have established

for Q.~lSelves.
'. . _,:.,...~~;-'~~::_-?1f..i5{,':.~i_..._, -~.~ . ,- : -,

hi

"~i/, 0" Th second is the creation of a clearing house:f:'\~;~ii,'" -: '.. e
th.a-~j;11t'be available to exchange immediately information

., ~~•• t; ~"'p\-, ~":'t"~

r-.-li~e,d;t,o :voluntary action of all sorts, a pure cross section,
)~1,~.~t.~~>;'~~~~;:~<

10 that..<j.ndlvlduals who are stimulated to want-to use the old
.. :-{i':,:: . ;"1 <:",. -~ '.

•

··'pbra:se~.~dothelr thing and don't quite know how to go about it
..._:;.~ '. . 'r j'.f .' ".

,:t

.c~:.wrl1f.ll.1;h,~ ce.J;ear.±ilg,l;·houseand get immediate information.
~.:~<;..'~..:,'<. :~'·:~~;t>~-<~~:"~.'-

. " T-h~J.~"':~~ensuccessful in other communities and helped the
. -~-' . ";;I...~"":..>(".'>.'

··",;t~.Sot·~:9ther people.
'. "~:¥T~t;!l:;;'}:'.' ':' ,',"

1't'".~v, Methods are established for success and the difficulties,. "'•..j)",'~2:~~:~~:..:-
th.•1;,·~'r:•• ,4,nyplved were solved t and proj ects were stimulated.

':..~ -t. -~~r~·~;">··:'~.;.:,

..>';,:";The third mission is one of trying to create through~t>:.,:'.,;I':;-

.~:(".:tyeffort a warm climate for voluntary action here in
.~ ..• ",,< •. :.



,; ~';!~~~i~',~::~~~~~·:~~,i'~b
",~7 ':,_~.!.*.a~...>t::,th1nk this exists already.
,:,.. ~ ..:l ..."', ...•,"':.:.~.:.011:'...... ,,'
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I think it can be• ~ ~':';,:.:\~;,::>

enl~. ,Wehope to be solution oriented. I thtnk that all
- '.,'c· '~,~.-:,' -.

,~,'

o1\usAt~aware of the many, many, crises that you gentlemen

, , taee:eaCh day. I think there is a tendency to wring our
<,.,~.. ,_L":, ':~'1.~~_,":,;, , "i ~.

,hands ,te'a,c'ertain degree and say, "What do we do about it?" We
::c' "'~ - , ',~.'

?', - ';f' ,,:: '.~.'

,.quId,have ,preferred the approach of the voluntary side of

th~a:',lfith full use of talents that are available in your
,'-'.i:\i;.<;':·· .... .',..... .,.. ~. "

Q~j;,tles~, and it would make a difference and enhance the~.'~: "''';,{;,~.c .~'~). ,'.

qlla~1"l"'cor life in your communities •
.':~tL<:':;~~},.'~'·.2':,/~p>~<::: ;'.,~"

V~';, 'Thefourth position will be the most difficult. We

n,~cl;\tO:ydev1se a mechanism that when individuals are stimulated-:~< f ..,·

tQ'be~e'vOlunteers that there is a place within the community

• 'wner-t=:their abilities are matched with the needs of the com-" :,r" .... ;, :.-/ . .

.~t.¥_~,.""
.. ;;~~~~~"rJ,'wehaye what we think are some exciting prollpeots of

do1..ng,thi~~,Time won't permit me to go into those today. The
," 'A:;",~;, r~':":'" ", ' , '

~~ereta~y I.aid' last F.tfday at the Board of Directors Meeting

tQr,;;.,~~e:~...:,t:lrst time to plan the basic framework of the national

''9,n~~~~;,A ,sul!committee was set up, and as soon as the subcommittee

>hu"i:.oPlPleted its work there will be convened a broad cross-;" \~-."': ,.... : . -,' ",):~:: ' .. ,:' ,',

• 1?~

$.ec.t'~9n"'1meeting of voluntary agencies, and merging groups, to

c:U..C;~$8.'1th them in detail the plans that I have very briefly
': -1"-~'·:~ ~\.".:':':"~_~

outl~nil,.;to,you, so that they will have an opportunity to respond
" ,... "'\' ,

•
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':~l?~;:>··.
,'-The:p\1rpose of the program is to be responsive,

't()"" dq,P1'~~~ng but we believe the time is right. Webelieve
. ~~ . ;....... -, ,-,.,..". }~,..-:.

,. :,:.

t:8.li carry it through to the goals that can be

~O~ld change America. Thank you.

::'-~~:~~}..~~r....!~'..

:i~~:~J~"."," "SaCRETARYROMNEY:Now, this effort is not being

;;)~~~"'\ to replace what the Government ought to do. It is

~b;~.t~~r~~~rtaken to supplement it, and it simply recognizes
.: .;j - '~':' --,~~". . '.

~ ...~'" >."

,(Applause)

~~i;c;,f.!i"..,~,hat in most of these human social problems we face
"c.~ ,n~';:~;i,'v',

t&l)day'tllat 1s'where we have our principal difficulties .
.~··;/:i.' - -',-'",",~.~:'. .~

~, '."

'r~t1s,·tl1e willingness of individuals to help"""""" ._".;. ~':'

-~-.'.' .

th+~~~~~S; aild those who can help others to help themselves,
:,r·~~:·,.'_._:_":.>;7~?tt :.~'
tl~Jf~li;!,.l;'e~l solution is.

;;,,~~;~~t;:'(~~w.furthermore. the effect! ve effort has to take

"p.l4lC~·'·~,~~a.lJyat the grass roots level within the communities,-: ,>, '·,v:.~' ,,;".'
, .witb1' f(t'be.'ne1ghborhoods) and done on the part of individuals

"-,\<.;. :~'.'<~'i"'~.~~_':~"".. ' .. '

" 'tiCr.lQ;llg',:wltheach other with some degree of organizational
. ',,'- '.~',~:.: (::, ",

•

'.S.:1stU·~·~.·But ",this means that what we are setting up here
:~. . .. 'r-' ";na;~:~f,l.~only going to be effect! ve to the extent that we

q,am ,g~t_:St.te and local government to encourage at their levels..~'~'" "-";:".~',~~>~,,:-
S". ,.~A,~~, .,-:'. -(':.

t.~!i,.c;l~!l~{e,rfortthat should be undertaken, and this is the
. . < ii'} ',~:~)tW.,-:., _

;~. t9,~.b~r~l'to involve all governmental levels in this effort .
. ;""~&~;.:

I know from experience that States have a
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special opportunity to stimulate this type of effort within

their own States.

The second year I was in office I created a Human

Resources Council, and we created a creative partnership between

those representing the State departments that would benefit

most from voluntary efforts, and the various private organizations,

the private citizens groups that need to be encouraged in doing

the sort of thing that would be helpful to us.

In the case of our mental health program, we were

able to double our increase of volunteers in helping those

with mental difficulties both while in the institutions and

after they were out, and we did comparable things in other areas.

We identified new programs, the community school

program. We identified the student volunteer program. When

I became Governor, I heard of this student volunteer program

at Michigan State University. It was started by a young

sociologist who was teaching in the deprived schools of Pontiac,

Michigan. I asked him to come in and tell me about it.

He said that as he taught these youngsters in the

second and third and fourth grades he became convinced that if he

could get college students to work with these youngsters on a

one to one basis that he could reduce dropouts, and the

delinquency, and crime later on. So he enlisted college students,

or invited college students, to a meeting and 150 showed up at

that first meeting. Without going through the whole process, he
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about this program that the key to the

• ..~t1ifd.nt' s ability to help these kids in the early grades

epable(ttheul.to do what the teachers and counsellors couldn't

.-dq •. :..Wnen tbe youngsters got around to asking the college
; _< -, -. ." 'c·· ;",,-. ~ ..,

students if'! tbey were being paid to do this, they could answer: , . ,,:;.

h~.8if" an.d say no we are not being paid to do this, we are
:~-. . .' .' ... " .

.do~8~ls because we want to help you .
. s-; .. ;-~",,-~:-:·~:~t,:~';'~',.'

.,f ":, 'i' , ..
~,;,,-,,- -~~.):

:',,>? '" ?:"t":,~
.~,:::'

"li9)f, last year, one-third of the students at Michigan

:"~J..t·i'~l:v:~rsity were involved in such voluntary programs and--
~>,:/",::q.~\_.', ,e-:, , • .,' ~,~;', ::.. '- ":'.' -~:,." ... ; '; .... -.. . .

·,;~~t}~~y ·had established •. Now, since then, with Bud's help
.( ::.:1'; ". '.'~:')~~."e ~" ..J,aunched this on a national basis because what we are

_~~.,·It. . • ~ .

"~do~.nt·,·~~ not going to be on an operating basis. This effort is-. '-' .... ,- ,

no"i\""c:leaup in OEO as far as the Federal Government is~j~!d.,11.1\0the national oenter is working with it and that

~" J·~~£:"an.,example. I could give you many others of programs
F~_ j' -. :". :~'.

'.'th~t~ba,eencouraged and duplicated this.
',,:~.....,'.)~;:;~.'i . ~'

. ~Now, the States have already taken steps to set up
". '; - ";-~". .'~>.:-~,.'.:-~ ..- ,,-,-

. prd~.,..d~~~s~ it9:itH-at they can encourage this.
.i'.:::~::..:.,~,:_: :_.~_;,.,~

apPoill~.ed a voluntary action coordinator to
/',:,;I:,'~ !

~j,: ,.

Dan Evans has

1
\

with

coordinate the

efrol'~87between StateI' and private organi3i;ions, and also
'~." =.
;.;~."

t,ll.e li'e~r-al Government, and I know that a number of other States

~~.J;'>~,~not· sure that we are fully aware and Lnf'ormed on
. "',: ~~.~. :C,:, .. ;" •
. . ',.~:-j. ,:-' . , ..' -,: . <

what ,;.allthe
:"';

other States are dOing but let me list a few things

• tbat:,~th1nk.,You ought to do and take a look at •

It seems to me that you ought to evaluate your own
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try to build voluntary resources to help

w~tl\ :;W"eoit.ltion of the problems tha t they a re trying to dea 1
, .,'-,," "-', .• -~. ,'I ~~,,~ ", • ~

,i' . ",

;~;~h.: ,~,~~" I asked our Sta te department to determine the
:.:tf,,· ';"

"ext~l)t:to which ,they could use volunteers, a nd how they would
.'--- ".~:;",' ',>:- .,..... '

, ':~:'
.,',

use tl}fll,J' anq they used this human Resources Council to enlist....; .... ' '"

The second thing you can do is tell your program

,,~~t.q~~,i;'~,1l9th~ third is encourage Sta te-wide planning bodies.~.'~;~':~~~'T~~~~';_t~,-::".... , '. .
,~ke't~8eestablished by the Law Enforcement Assistance Act

'.'y:-:~
.~-:,~~

tQ'l:~Q:Qrnn.'ndways in which citizen effort can be used to
.. ",' '''.'' ':'~':'.~"::..-' .. , ',' .... '

';' ", ,'~. "-

•
8,~,.~;l,lSb program obJectives.

'.>!>,', ..t\-:'-·~·.~:~~~}~><'
.':. .. ::i'" ;.

The most effective anti-crime program is in

,1n~;~~1.:~ and one woman started it, and there are now
.- .._.;.-<~'~:~.,"',':0~..'

~.o...:qOC:r,,6tnen working in it. Maybe some of you know of her.

~~:;'~'~!;:~Q'"been duplica ted in dozens of other cities throughout
··._'~~'·'t.·'-~,·.t-t. ,..,

;,~l\t/'~'Q,~ntrYi but with 50,000 women they rea lly made a terrific... ,' - :-' '" ," ',' ~-:-", '-,','.. .. .. ,".
. ' -' "'\~'" ...

, ,

''',,~¢j1n reducing crime in Indianapolis.

.. Fourth" to consider pushing the national programs

tl}S,~'w.~,.il;t identify through the national center of the Office

,•.' s~tiq~R~',voluntary program is one. I am sure that ther,e are
- .~.

•
aD1~ ~,Q:1':)eprograms in the field of cn Lme and drug addiction,

andarus of that character where weld like to see you give
~, :~'~:-.,,-.:~-'::' ~-:.
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We'd like to see you put the prestige of' your office

• . ., :.' ,

. bebln4·)~h~S sort of effort, within your States, and appof.nt
'~::::~~;~..: ',-

a,t.l._i·~coordina tor even if you don I t create a mechanism
'., "',,' ' '~"s ; ~ "'

,bOtJf.".Jl,the State departments and the private agencies because
~/"->~''~':<::1

"'"';f .:':. -,,} ,

we.,MY. found both a s a res ul t of our Micaigane:x;pe~1eDc~,~' and
- .... ,' _. ".'

~ht..,;teQ.er&l experience that the private agencies are looking
:i <.' .':' :,;~'~'-S(t~'

io~,tilJSworklng relationship with the State officials.
/ -'~.'-- .:~;:.~,.~.:-

Originally, we had in mind separating these,~two

. rth1ti~,;,,9.~mpletelYhaVing a federal office of voluntary action
'it;;" ~q'- '

:,;:'~,~t~.ns.' .epara te na tiona 1 center for voluntary action
~ , >." :'.' ~"" .> ~' •

eomplet;lylndependent of the governmental structure. NOW,
,;.t

b~.u~e the staff people with the Red Cross and welfare

• ag~ncf.~B/'$,n(l the Urban League, and all these other groups that~,

we l\$,vehad in here as volunteers working with the government

,.~t..t.t,;'9~nd the interrelationship so helpful, and particularly
>,

.:~Q "l,.dellt;ifying ways by wpich the Government could rnake tha t
• l ~:" .'_ /'::": ."

cll-.lii~,.,~.9make their effort more effective, we have now arranged
'"

so·,;t~',BucJ Wilkinson will be head of' the combined governmental

an:d't~d,r~l staff so tha t there will be a complete coordina t i.on

betW'ee:nwhat 1s done from an operating standpoint by the federal
• 'j"''.':'''-..lh.: ..·-', .

',.'

depar:t;ments, as well as by the Office of Voluntary Action.
:f'. .. , ':," ,~ _, ,

.' . "', <', ..~,,~
, C' .•~;~;-,<'<'

';~,';::,Now" we'd also like you to--encourage you to work
,co'.,.

•• "~ 11"

with' tq,~~')<>ommunit1es1n your Sta tes in getting such programs

• ; in. ~ ,ooQ'lmunities. There are a number of communities in this
i.,:':'" t<{,!:~,(:-t· .

COl.\"t:rj·:~$ha~are way ahead of others in what they are doLng in
':';~":":':::;»:

'i;'
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•
encouraging these voluntary efforts. lhcse organizations are

Just service sharing or-ga nLza t i ons , t ne y a r-e not going to be

operating organizations. You are not g,-)ing to read a lotabout

them, because it. is the gr-oups t na t do t.he 'No6~ t na t are the

ones that get the recognition and we just want to help and

encourage then! but tne r-e is going 00 De 8 mas a l ve educational

effort here to e nc our-a ge involvement of individuals and or-ga u-

izar-ions. Tnere is going to be national recognition of those

who do outstanding work.

We are working closely witn toe Council of State

Governments, and your o~n Governors' Conference staff and in

conclusion I'd just like to make three points.

• ~umber one i~ tnls, tnere isn't anyone tnat can

•

look back at what was created in this c oun t i-y and brought to

its present stage without recognizing that ~hat people were

willing to do to help themselves was the most Lmpcr ta nt single

aspect of making this c oun t.r-y what; it is . .dut. there is no

longer a pri:nary reliance on that meth od .

In my Lf.f'e t Lme, t he attitude :)1' this country has done a

complete Change. IlJ my early manhood, wnen problems developed

in a community, or in a ne tgnb or-noou , or in a n a rea, the people

in that area said what can I do a bout; it, or what can we do about

it. People today say what is the Govern~ent going to do about it,

and with the experience you have had in your undertakings to

deal with these human and social pr ob Lems that are rapidly being
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shifted to the area of governmental responsibility it becomes

perfectly clear that the government at all levels can't assume

the responsibility for these problems, hut the responsibility

has got to be discharged on a private basis, so I think really
what we are trying to do is to change the attitude and again
reestablish the viewpoint of what can I do about it.

I attended here, recently, one national program

that exists at the present time that recognizes individuals
who do outstanding voluntary service each year. The national

winner this year was a black man by the name of Bronson Gentry.

Bronson Gentry is a janitor from Detroit. I had never heard

of him until I attended this award dinner.

Among the highlights of what he had done as an
individual was he started by going down to the courts to help

the teen age kids from a neighborhood who got into trouble, and

he got close to them on a one to one basis and helped them out.
Then he decided he needed recreational facilities in the

neighborhood, they didn't have any, and he hounded the park
department until he got the park and recreational facilities in

the neighborhood.
Then he recognized that the school was overcrowded,

they needed two schools instead of one in the area, so he used

the board of eduction's own figures to force them into putting
in another school.

When he got up to receive the award he said, 111 am a



• He~~:f."Black Americans don't yet have equal opportunity in

AlI.r108'.. but ,black America ns ha ve the opportunity to volunteer. I
.,.: -t : :: . -, :i",,~.' :

" ' L, (Appla use)
.~_:i~!;':;:;~·f~~~';·~·:-, .;,'

H~ sa.1J';;f.~Iam convinced
·"-'-f. 1; -,

by doing the sort of thing I am doing

t~Jc;,~ls going to hasten the day when we will have equa 1
'~"-.' -: 't'\~,~',"

was one of the most thrilling speeches

. '.:" ...

The President has indicaed that the crisis of today

~~'i,':~be,oriels of the spirit, and if weare gQing to,::aeal Jwithlthis

crl.;~ _emust have an ;,answer",; of the spirit and this willingness

ot.:~~ple who can help others to help themselves is an answer

• .,'

ot··t~~,L~pirit, and nobody ought to know that better than Helen

,J(el,.le.rr:,'410. After all, she got more help than probably anybody
_1' ... , _ ',.~ : --'.. .•••• . • • ~

',ei~~'Ullat ,has lived in this century, and she said something that

'/I'1J.l,~:never forget. She sa id, "Not until we can refuse to
'v . ,I ',j

-":,"tek4t'withOl.\t· giving can we create a society in which the chief
. ,.... ,,' ,::,.-,,'; .: :'-~~.- .

.8ct',1v1~",o.( .,manis the commonwelfare. II
• 0' '~ .• ' " ,_ •• ~

~e will apprecia te your coopera tion in helping us
r ',' •

to e:n'C~l1rag8':. this volunta ry a ction effort when we ca 11 the big
, ,': ',' > ..... :.' }~~, ." _. ~ " •

.,«.'.

D1!.t~pg !ihli't,Bud spoke a bout. We would hope tha t to the extent

P~p~",~Qtt$',JRUwill come and attend, and if not at least send a

'. '1t~9P~p'J'esentatlve and as we begin to undertake things in your
"',' \ '~\~·'i '-:- '; .

• •~ .C··. , •

'~~~:e,Ef><~'!t~lll()cal communities weld like to have your encouragement
! . ,,':";~ .r: ~.-.'-,

tpi~,~~~tlilllg~ onderway .
~~, ..) -~

k~; ·'-'o':':I":~;~'.'" ~'if~ ..:.

..? .•!'if;~;i~]~;;~~*~:·

Thank you very much.
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GOVERNORLOVE: Thank you very much; we are going to

"bq,:~;'i~ttl,~ pressed for time. If there are any brief comments,
'/ '. !:>~~::::~~t~~:;:~~~~'(~, "

'9I',ql1es.ti-ons.,we can do it at this time. If not" George and
<:, rf':\--:~·'«!~;;:;\-./~~· .~ .

~~,I w.,·apprec1a.t,e very much your coming.
,- . -~·r·.: ·'~~;',-#<:,:~~:ki< .

•• '~~' :>:. As you know" the various Committees operating first
~:~>-fi,~'

.·',<.\{H~k forces have been meeting yesterday to outline some~,,'~\> ;~·~0etJ-f~::~_,."~.' .' .:
79~~~~~~,plans for the coming year, and they also have been--as

~;"·~!r~.,···~::·;;'"..~;:., '" -
yO~:.'l~.~.ve.,been--up on the Hill meeting with counner-pa r-t s in
-,:;-, ;.) -.:,:,~;~~:'",,~,~~:~~~~,::-;.' , . "

Q.,
am going to calIon each of the committee. Chairman,

l'• :,...&.t":,,t:O."brlefly report on the meeting on the Hill of they choose,
.''f'" ",' .,', -, :.;.:,.. " ," ',-. ~.:

a~.C~·~1.nlY.their plans for the coming year. To begin with,
.,,:;-<'\',6"" '.:<~':<_::'4~'~,-,; ,.I.·t~4·~i~~\to report briefly tha t your Executive Committee

. ':;i;\t;'" _,." .Ii,' .~':;,::ft-~

'~~~"i1;~~t~·W.1thmost of the committee Chairmen" met for lunch in
- -".->~~.;-,~.,~:,'-"~:'-::))
_ t~~ ba~to~ with the congressional leadership from both sides

,;~:.'~!,.:
" "<'I-:

;:E:0~~~~:,:Jele.·
"~ "_ 'I:"'.;., ,:.•~..;.

. '",,,;. . To begin with, frankly, as a result of a quorum
_'~r.-.i:;;,~~·' ~~~~~-~: '

.at~J1!'.;the· House and a vote that was being had in the Senate
~' . '. _~ ~·.;~;;r~

·C'l:C.{l'pOkttd like the meeting would not be effective and successful.
". ," ,~':', it.".;", '< "",'"

;~tlt,~"~,,~tt..de veLoped , it turned out to be in my opinion very
..~.. i--'~·'i·>..,~:::~"-::'·.::;.,~ - " ' \

•
~:ft~~Ul. I. think this is the first time that I know of, and

,:J::'.:.4~S~~~!:8edthis with the others" that we have so met as an
" ,:>-', " ".'-' . ',....:- .

~."~,'1.1;~ Committee or as a group of Governors with the
,~. ::J_--- -~r.,;:'~~:\;if:,;~~rr'·"·:,'"~.7~.~' ,

:-.;;~~\;(,'. '~';i<>'-">
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Congressional leadership on this basis. We have seen each

other certainly through the years, election time or at a committee

hearing, but this turned out to be the kind of give and take

that I found almost unique.

I tried to keep the meeting off of the specific

problems to a greater extent, seeking only the procedural

answers as to how can we better structure the kind of ongoing

continuous communication that I think is necessary in this

Federal-State relationship in order to carryon the degree of

effectiveness that I am sure all of us want to do.

We had a good deal of discussion in this regard,

but also we discussed further the problems of welfare, public

assistance, and whether it can be made over a phased in period of

five years a federal responsibility.

I think that there are now some plans that we will

attempt to resume this kind of meeting with the congressional

leadership with the gubernatorial leadership in the months to

come and, now, I'd like to callan Governor Knowles of

Wisconsin to report on the Committee on Executive Management and

Fiscal Affairs.

As you know, Governor Ellington of Tennesse is

Chairman of this Committee and could not be with us at this

meeting. Governor Knowles, the Vice Chairman, has been chairing

the meeting.

GOVERNOR KNOWLES: Thank you very much, John; fellow
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Governors, on behalf of the Committee on Executive Management

and Fiscal Affairs I can say we can report pro~ress. We had

very interesting meetings with Director Mayo and his Assistants

on the subject of revenue sharing.

We discussed at length with Senator Long and

Senator Muskie the concept of revenue sharing. I think we also

had an opportunity to discuss with the members of our congressional

delegations their position on this important subject.

The Committee, as a whole, reaffirms its strong

support for revenue sharing as has been adopted as the policy

of the National Governors' Conference at Colorado Springs. We

found, I think, one thing that concerned many of us that the

members of Congress, the Senate, really have many problems on

their mind.

Now, they have not come to a specific conclusion and

are waiting for direction, perhaps, from the Governors as to the

way in which revenue sharing can be consumated. I think we need

further dialogue with the members of the congressional committees,

and certainly that we should use all of our efforts to sell both

the public and the Congress on the need which we, as States,

experienced for additional revenues.

The task force is to prepare a strategy manual for

use in drawing national attention to this effort. I don't

believe, as Senator Curtis put it so aptly, that the public is

really aware of what revenue sharing is. I think it is necessary
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for us perhaps to put it in different terms of maybe tax
relief to our local citizens who are hard pressed even by way of
property taxes and by way of increased income and sales
taxes.

We perhaps need to examine the different ways of

approaching this problem. I think our general instruction
to the members of our task force is very simple, simply back
to the drawing board and let's take a look objectively at this
and try to effect closer coordination, and attempt to establish
a dialogue with the members of Congress.

I may say that this is a bi-partisan effort as has

been recognized over a period of years by the membe~s of
Congress. Governor Ellington expressed major emphasis statement
expressed the need for revenue sharing. Governor LeVander, in
his position paper, said "I mention it in nearly every speech that
I make."

Now, I think our obligation, our duty, is to still
continue as has been the policy of this Association to stress

the importance of this policy of return of some of the money
which we pay into the Federal Treasury, at the local level of
government, to return it in some way to relieve us of our problems.

In the area of executive management, we have a study
underway to discover examples of better ways and methods in which
to develop executive operations. A questionnaire has been drafted
and will be sent to all the Governors, and the Governors are



,'-'.;-:.'
'::-~h' .. "

·,,Jj.¥?:, •.,::,"'~~~;;:'w:r
)'O.u)f$1'1> tind it
;-;''::;''~:>~~'~'>il'::". .

-·ii1Mbl" "'<thatwe
. ':;:r,:::t"'_)~~~,>'~';"l~i':;;h'. ".
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the questionnaire when it arrives. I think

• an interesting and very brief summation of the

all face .

•

to' he~r"Governor Meore of West Virginia placing emphasis on the
" ': ' .. ::;>

" ',~<>"~
,use,:~tiiectronic data processing capabilities. He made an
,"~};~1~tt~:~j~;d\:,' ,

e~~;t:tJen·tpresentation of the Federal Assistance Information
-e. <.;\i·,""

"'J k··.·.~~~t'/:I think there is a great deal of merit in the
.' ,\~~;~_2~t::t~L'~~'~~"~,::,j~';.S·...
, ~ii."~~~~tion which he made, and certainly we have asked our task

.0-" )', ,)~~,:, ...•;', "

:fQ~.r~:,~tat'rmembers to take a look at this system for receiving
'~~:i':~\T-~~--,~.-~?f~~-:
q)ifP~:l;~~·r().r.mation,and to look at the availability of federal
.:. ;·!;J~.;~;t~',(
.as.1lt~~~ for State and local governments through the use of

.(.,- .~ '.:,:.,~~

~tl,eCt.• ~e data processing in the development of overall manage-" ", ,:.-,;, ",;', ,

,-' ~.:'~~.!~(..
··.~!;,~~'~~~()rmationsystems.

., .,' : ,.I<~~?"':'~'- 'J~~(.,::'-~i- .).;'":' .

';·:~~~r~:,~S~~r:'·:<~ehad a further discussion on the problems of the

;~~Qriir.~~~Jl01?~1authorization appropriation process, and we
: ,",\" ...... -\::;?" ..Jj:;~:." -~-~-:-.
r~*-~.i*e(L.tl1at one thing that must be done is that Congress.. ~.. -:': . '':;'::~>:~~;'__ .:,f' .-'- ,c

.mq.st" ..~j;~(Sgn.1:z;eit can no longer remain a 'fiscally responsible
.- -,:~.'~':~>--'.,~:--,,:,>.~.:.-.:--. .- .,<-

;Qdar\~c:l permit us as Governors also to remain fiscally
:~.,', ",>1<: .' ',':- '-'' " ~_. -.-

-r~;~p6~;;b.lef1n the operation of our own States, unless the:·
:.:--~:':-.:;~:<-':!>:~' .

a\lthci~zatlon8 are fully funded and that the members of Congress
• - .- .-, .- .-.--'I .. ~ '.',.'-

"" ,<}:.", ,,;;<: ,"
ISR~u14<:::;~.·a.wareof adopting new programs which carry with them
:- .' ". i ...'r«: ..'·:':::~c.._-,:-~",

/'a.pprqp.~~t1onswithout full authorizations, without full
, )- " ':.- ..... ', "." .. , ..>

• :::~e Committee further instructed the task force to
'Hjfi.i:,<':}'~r~<,. ;"'~:.
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purs1let~the areas of executive legislation; broadening

• the bond market for State and local bonds; preparation of
~~:

.c~t,1~ng l"eports to congressional delegations; grant aid
:.:,:

1;9.b,e,'·'madeavailable for districts J and certainly we look with

·tnt~l"elt~:tothe Louisiana system in this respect.
'~_:;. ,'- ",; $lo.. ....~..

In general, I would say that we found the meeting with

,tbe ..meiRb..ersof our congressional delegations J and with Senator.,,> . t, .

~qng and Senator Muskie, to be very productive. I certainly
, :" " -.::.:"4. , ~

.antto" congratulate Governor Love, and the members of the

'. E~c~~iv~ Committee, on making available this opportunity for

UI$ to; '~ve a head to head, ey~ball to eyeball J confrontation

·w1~:htbe members of Congress.
,,"-:, ~.:.~:;. \-' .. - ,.,; '. . ~

" :~;~:..;~,~'..~.'~.• In conclusion just let me say that I came away with a

feei~ng ~hich was expressed to me by one of the members of my

owp."con'~essional delegation who is frustrated with the number of
" . .

'p,;t"obl.,ma ,t.hat he faces on a day to day basis. He has indicated
.. ' --'"" ,. ,',,'

'that b~l:0oks upon his present job as being that of a glorified

err~,'~,oy" and I

ali4,~th~;~.~~~bers

told him that in my opinion I thought that he

of Congress were somewhat responsible for

put~1nc"~4thftmselves in this position, and the Governors recognized
- "'~, ':: ,,"" -.:

that<~~h80me 470 categorical aid programs with all of the
',',. «! .:.: -t_.

;. -:'~:...:

\Uli'<ts;~~:t'GO,ferfflllentlooking to Congress in Washiftgton that they
,"--'-.J""::''':, '

ougllt to take a good solid look on how they can get out of the
,.' .'U~f.!!~~.qt,9perating all government out of Washington, and

r;tu~~\pe .government to the people at the State level of
. .,,~~>·:·~r~~>-:::.. ~

,.·:W::;i-
.\.;~·~~~~~f.~$t,::·

',;;'; -

../:;;:F;~!t
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government where we think, as Governors, that we are capable

of administering the government for the benefit of the people;

where we can do it more closely at horne, and certainly more

efficiently and economically at horne, and I think this is generally

the message of all of the Governors to the members of Congress

which we have discussed the problems with. Thank you.

(Applause)

GOVERNOR LOVE: Thank you; the next report is by

Governor Rockefeller who is Chairman of the Committee on Human

Resources.

GOVERNOR NELSON ROCKEFELLER: Mr.Chairman, fellow

Governors, our Committee is unanimous on all of the considerations

that have come before it. We reviewed the action taken by the

Governors' Conference at the Colorado meetin~, and affirmed those

in the area of human resources namely that we still feel that it

is in the interest of the nation as a whole to have the Federal

Government, on a phased basis, take over the full cost of

welfare.

We feel this because it is a federal problem. The

right of free movement of people from one area to another,

and not be subject to variances in welfare benefits and so forth.

The Federal Government sets the standards either through

congressional action or legislation, and the third factor bein~

that the State and local governments today, in this country,

almost without exception are facing financial problems of a
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a~e making it impossible for us to meet the
n-eeds of our people and, therefore, this area offers a unique
op~ort'elity'tor the Federal Government to take over a federal

, -- <~:~'.. ,_-i.<~;.•~:' ""_ ;O.',l;-", \-.:,

~~gr,am and finance it fully.
r,"-

If, on the other hand, they are not ready to go that
" ...... ~~.... -' .~.t~'yet we then had a few suggestions for consideration to the

..'".i:" ~:.v , .. ,f'i':

·w.1a::',~dMeans Comm.ittee, and the Executive Branch of the
'-~ '<',:';" "'",-

Gctf$r.nrnentfor amendment of the President's proposals. We
",,;_.... . -~:·'\A~..:

. ".~ .. -...:-:-.

t,,~9~~~;(~h~. President's proposals were excellent conceptually,
and'fJo.e'very important new concepts could be developed relating

-, ~.." ('-' '~"

t,o'ke~p~ngthe family together; to encourage those who are on
~eltar~to take work, and setting national standards.

• ;",.-' However, financially, the assistance is not uniform •
In ,fact',there are some States where it costs more money.

,. r

Tperet~reJ we gave a few alternatives for the Federal, Executive,. ,;'. ,:?,--:,.:". ,-, ...
. './ " .

and.Leg1s1ative Branches to consider.-.-', ;{--.~~~~,"r'--~--: .._,
..-.~",

:,~<:>;;",,-Orie, the possibility of 85% minimum cost--or maximum
~:-.~:/':.

(~H'~-.. 'cost.f:.houl,d say...-absolute maximum cost for State and local
" ". :......;;~,:' ,_, .. _,' .,.i-'_,

cOq.~1).~1on of the amount paid at the time the new program goes
into ert~ct. This would be a 15% cut for everybody, at least.

''''''

Anqther J lOO% federal financing of cost of Iivin~~F',~ '~

•
~ - '!..' -.. "

.~plWnt~tlon of the federal minimum.
-.' .', < - ... ', ...' -.." • •

Apother was the transfer of adult programs, old age
---- :;,~

, ...,~'.~~
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assistance to the blind and aid to the disabled to the Social

Security System with contributions from the Federal Treasury

separate from the trust funds to finance this and, lastly, there

was a question raised about the use of a declaration system

for determining eligibility, and this was discussed with the

Undersecretary of HEW at some length.

I might say that we had a very good discussion with

the Undersecretary, and we had a very good discussion with the

Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee.

I think that perhaps this year therewas a closer

understanding between the Governors and the members of Congress

on this issue than we have found on previous occasions, and I

think it will be fair to reflect a feeling on the part of

the Committee Chairman that there should not be an increased cost

to States as a result of federal legislative action that rather,

hopefully, there would be a reduction of costs to the states.

The concept of working towards a federal takeover,

at least phases of this program, I don't think was completely

out of the ballpark and as far as a health program relating to

costs proposed in the President's Budget there was a very strong

feeling with the Chairman of the Committee that the States should

not be penalized by this federal cut, and that the cut simply

be transferred to the States rather than the Federal Government

making the cut, and having it on the basis of eligibility so

that it would then be up to the States as to whether they wanted
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reduction or not, but not force the

• tr:aij.t_t>~ijf federal saving over to--on the States--so we felt
. <"', .

.. ,.\;.>

tA~me~111I'was a very useful one.
. :~.<~·~t:~;.,;~<:~7';;:.: ";"~i) "~:t-:

We are very appreciative of the time that the

.. C~ gave, and the Vice Chairman, because both Wilbur
" ,.... ~l.~} ..
M~~~8and John~were there and gave us a full discussion.

. ~...~. ;. ~

~,~··th1~ they were impressed by the fact that the position of
,....,~+... '.~;~.-' - /-./" ~

~~:~~}tt~.rern~rsis completely bi-partisan. That we are in exactly
,";,"'·J!'"·::(:~·t~
',' .,\.,,-'.'~,/::'.'l

~.~~ 8~e position whether the States are led by Democratic or
.h 'F

to -r-:~ '\r~~'-..

1leP~~!..¢~:~Qvernors, north, south, east or west. The whole
t . >;:;·1~~.:~;~

~robl~JP i.sone that is a commonproblem to all of us, and we

•
~.··.uM.ted.

'-,:~}~t'~3:'5:'?;":'~In the field of education, it was, oh , I should
~..';~,',..

, 't; '_:~' ,•

.:fla~\~1d 'on health that we reiterated our position that we
.' :.~,~-:"'·.,i~.:':/~~~:.:~~.'-~"t_ "

. wou+d.<Ui~~~te ..see' the universal health insurance because this,
,',:,.~ ..- ":"j~;::',~;: '_::1;.;

.t\b~n~,Would relieve the--not the entire burden--but most of the
>"': ' .... >-:[~',. .:.-

b'~(i~~:;"#ndput it on a contributory basis. There is, again,
.~":. . \:' .~.,

l thin.:i,the·re is perhaps a little more receptivity than there
," ~.~''~-' ...~~~

bas~.befi'»berore in this field.
." .~;<;)</<·2~;~r,.. .

. ~ Now, in the field of education we pointed out that the
• ;"1_ .,:~

: <'"
·(;6j1f.\O~··19(luCJation1s doubling. It appeared that in some States

..; >; ··:·::~:tf
~~;;Jf,a.·?:;4.Qubllngevery six years, and in others it was doubling... ,. '. ':~;".~
,a-: a::~j~'Of every four years. They didn't have the resources,

- . .... ·;-~~;~I

'.:_-:;):-:~-i.,~:.

•
, .
,-.-,':<';'

, ~-r~"
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""~ t

:-;~'~t:·,

C_O_~~Y:'C~lleges) but done on the basis where the State would
,,~.,~,/7_'i~':r".~, .~;·:,,)-~l~~>:::~ .

d~~,~ine ~he structure of the college rather than the Federal
~: ~i':~"-~)~<~~l':'\

G-9i!ftr~entbecause we have widely varying situations in the

There was a specific reference to support of

:,:,:\t - . :Then, this led us into a discussion in our Committee

.of:n~~~~ticsparticularlY among the young. It grew out of
--

the (ll'$.cllssion of education and there are extremely serious.,-; . , ....

·quel3t~Ol'}._8,f.or all of us and it is becoming overwhelming with

regard',Ylttl1! achoo Ls , the young people, the families, the
"', "..' T'r-~<"f~l~.-.......-. .:'"

;chU~Qhes"ln terms of problems.
- .. :, ...•~. " ,", " -'",' .:-. '

Qur·~.commendation was that there should be federal• P8,J'ti.c.~:lation in State programs both in education, care and
-,' .'. 'i ...'·

·l.ft>tre&tment and law enforcement, and our final recommendation
. ,.",' ,'. ' ..~.,'., ~

~.~,;f~aps the most effective in view of the fact that so
.;,; -'-.~.': ,}t~.;+~~r:::,~;

->, -:

many., ..theCabinet Officers are involved in various phases that
~'.>' •.:

"""-',

it m1g.t}.t.!Jevery useful to have a joint committee between the

PJI"e..1@nt's Cabinet and the Governors to deal exclusively with, ," ..".;.-," .... ,..

t.,~1.problem of natcotics control.
,'..,., ,·L; !::_,: .

1': ..... /~-.

On manpower, andour problems with the Secretary of
-,1;:" ~., .:

~tjj,v~)~r"rather his representative, we like the idea of performing
",." ~ :.....:'~.j::.'r;..,','':F:." ~:,

s». ' ';'~.,~':
,

'at~ ,t"b~<\t.ede~al level. We had no objection to their designating
""""<,,: ;' 'J' ... ", ,'.:""".'

:' ~~: ',~:r

•
. -, "

,~e:rt;a1~';areas, but tt they want to have the Governors take the
~-:--_:,t'-"~::'~~!/~'~;~'-~' -.., ,,- \

rellp.~n-Qlr.~"~f1ty then we fe 1t they should give us a free hand in
':':t... -~-.'~<{.:;_"'::-'; ',>
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\ f ~ •. :" ~ . _ :~\;:'~··~~~~f~;~:","~.'.;,.;< "."

, ';1aiH,rlJ~ppoiptments with full cooperation with locally elected

• " : ,:7;~'~~:~l:liP k,

, .:~c;<~.~:,-,~ -~~~:,~~:~~":~:'. '
, " ";'~t:~f6~'i::';The way this is written, now, there is a gubernatorial
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d.e';1gi\atlonof a metropolitan prime sponsor and the metropolitan.. ,.::

:Pr.,1nl~t:f.pon.soris supposed to be an elected official, and the
, >"~~:~:,.,.>s~":_~~·'~'-··~.:~l·.
'19,~rc:>p011ttUlarea is the city, and the suburbs, and we tried to

, 'po~nt;out that there would be some very serious complexities,
;".', -":~'.' ~~,~.

,:<~~;j:P~~:i.:tlcal complications, with the two parties in the area of
, " ';," ':;',"1:,,; .' ",

~h.'o1t:,anci the suburbs, and that it would be far more effective
, j.'. ".: -f; -"

"; - ~":',,;~ ,

1!"-:1;ke,:'wchl;J.dleave the appointment in the hands of the Governor

wo,~+hg' wlth~he locally elected officials, or if that wasn't
:.;" "

conv~n,lentto the Federal Government then we thought they ought
1" ,

• tofl~ht·;,he per-son themselves, and keep the responsibility,. ,':.'- ~;A'.:i·· . ' ..
I~;~-a-,

and;,~r·;'~~,'Ywanted to give us the responsibility we felt they
~:~ ,

",~. .

shO\1l.a:,.;~ve .us the responsibility to carry out the program.
,",. '--"'~' ,*",'

. ...j;." -

"', . .t>~"~; . _. . .

I .tbJ~~::tbis covers the situation.
,-'..,.,'-;~,;.". _-,:~~v..~'~;
,',-~. I ~~. ',1 •

_,I. ," ,r,'d like to add my expression of appreciation of the

We have a wonderful Committee. We
, ,

h&ve;wc):r'kedtogether, and I think we understand our different
. .J;:"":~'?' ~
, ~~\

PrQ~~;--andlthink that the community of interest is far
~ :"-,"1,' ":;>:....~?:'-:<-.'.':~~,~.

, gr'.1;e~"tba,n any of the differences.
. .' .~:~. fi.'.,: .' .:•.'_ .. '.. .... ,

I:'d also like to thank the Chairman of the Conference

, f'~' ha~ arrange<;l this lunch with the leaders of Congress. In
• 7

• ~,,()p):l1~on, ,this is the first time in the history of our country
" '-Y :i;",'< :t.,':,:':"" ~!'~'""'

thatc:,'~:lteaders of Congress and the G'overnors have met on the
, ,,;:~-~:t~-~~~:' .

1,}~~~'{



•
" '.:-:"';'.:. ;;;:-<

'~,~i~~,*,~.
" .; .•.•<.{<··.'·~"'f ;:'equality' and discussed honestly their problems and

pex:haB~Mr. Chairman, while we are talking about a committee
, : "',' ,5':~;:{'---'
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~he G~~rnment it might be well to talk about a committee on

. ,'PQ1fo~~:andguidance with the congressional leadership of this
• "', •. ~, • ~~:; I,', •

. , .. .,

.'g"at rtatio.n.:,~,.- v-: .. ,T:: ',' ':~ ';
I. ;~:'~'"

- . <~"':.

Thank you very much.

(Applause)

GOVERNORKIRK: .. Mr. Chairman, may I make an

Ob.servat~on.,about the meeting of this· Con.ferenc& that we seem
.,," . ~

·to Q."labeled with the endorsement of the Committee report. I have

great respect for the Governor of New York, and the work of that
!.' .'

•
CC)p$t~~e. But, I would hate to go away from this Conference

w1t!l t~:e 1nf~rence that Florida is part and parcel to the

en~~ra.e~ent and a takeover of the welfare system by the Federal

~OV~~~~:1;~.' and I want to avoid that with all due respect.
..

GOVERNORLOVE: It will be so noted, Governor •

....,.,; GOVERNORNELSONROCKEFELLER:Excuse me; I'd just
.~~-:~~:~~~,''.

>lllut·.,.t~;,~ay,to the Governor of Florida that we all voted on
>.,~. >., ' .'~:?~:.~~-'::~,-

I .. ,,,.,,

th1.>~·'~he last Governors' Conference, and what we were talking

ab·9..~t··.~~~re·wassimply the confirming of the position that was
.. ' '>.:.:-:.>~':-~~.~'. "-':·--'\1.~~~~:·r.

tak.i1,:b1l~theGovernors with the exception of one vote, if my
• - ~" '0:'.' . -,', • "

.::~;'- '-.-:"
>; '~.' ~

•
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to being locked into somethinr, that I am not part of.

GOVERNOR NELSON ROCKEFELLER: We are, the Committee

is taking no action except to confirm something that the body as

a whole had taken before, and I only mention it simply to say

that the members of the Committee in discussing it felt that

the position we had all taken including I think yourself, sir,

at the previous meeting we just want to say we thought was still a

sound position to take, but I will send you a copy of the report

which is not here for ratification but just notes of the meeting

and I will send it to everybody. Thank you.

GOVERNOR LOVE: Just to repeat, none of the Committees

have adopted any policy statements. The only policy statements

that I know of were adopted at the last meeting of the Governors'

Conference in Colorado Springs, and we will also note for the

record that Governor Kirk doesn't agree with that policy.

We will now hear from Governor Shafer who is Chairman

of the Committee on Law Enforcement, Justice and Public Safety.

GOVERNOR SHAFER: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman,

and my fellow Governors, I want you to expressly understand

that I am not asking for any ratificaion of the policy pronouncements

which I will be making in this report. I want to say that we have

had two very productive sessions on behalf of the Conference of

our Committee.

Yesterday, in our working session, we had a report
an

from Will Wilson who is/ASSistant Attorney General of the United
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in charge of various strike forces which have been

org~pl,',)e.d throughout the country in the effort to combat organized
" :""::$~0~', ",,"
""Cl"!m~';;':;,Regave an excellent review of what has been done t

:aad ::!that he hopes to accomplish, and he outlined the fact that
.-el; "

there had ,been excellent cooperation from our State Governments
)~~,.

':In,\~'ve,ry ~~ea where the forces have been instituted.
, " '; ~" ,

He also asked for our support in organizing a crime

co'o~1i4t!ng committee, or council, at the federal level which,' .. ;', >,":,::

;),~~,~.~:I)ei-t.~vesis quite essential if we are going to have a complete
,1' ," .' ",,0''';;;

~ttack op. .organized crime.

We next received a report from the Head of the LEAA

•
O~gan.f~at1.0nwho gave us some very excellent ideas with reference

totbetestlmony which was given today on the Omnibus <;rime Bill •
.,·'t.
',~7,

"

" In addition to this, we received a report from
.,.,\.;~}-'i-//JIc.oLN

. ;qener.a.:11:A from the Office of Emergency Planning with

'rct,Ittence tQdisaster programs for the nation, and whatthey'are
'JJ0·'t:'iT~',:~,.:;' <.

,'l~~9a.to accomplish there this year.
\~{·,t·;' :"'.",:~\":-,, :

" In addition to that, we worked on a program for our

'_i1a;))Il,eetlng and in this regard we have reinstructed the staff
, <""", :;?f/·t-:~. ",

'yl',>;

otth_.,Hational Governors' Conference, and we as a Committee
;-'. ';.:;.' .

~ll~~(.ubmitting a white paper on corrections. This is
.'. '~"l~i""~;"*"'~.~~~g~hat we found today at the hearing before Mr•..,Celt1.er;~s

,.;.,:::y:.~>\.;;,~ ,':. "'-

c~tt:flte, the problem of combating crime is not just the problem
, ' '--)~-"'- ' ""-

•
- 'I"

~t l\.r.rest1ng a legal offender, and one of the great shtat10ns
4', ,'.,' ':," -::'3~!~;:,' .,-

.,tn.t1~ ,givipg us all problems throughout the country is
, .'. ,~.' ~ T' _,' ;,-_ .•.
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recidivism because the great bulk of cime is committed by

recidivism, and unless we have a complete reform of our

corrections program this will get worse instead of better.

Consequently we hope that this will be one of the

major discussion points in August. In addition to that, we

talked about drug abuse, and we will be cooperating with

Governor Rockefeller's committee on this entire problem. But,

meanwhile a model State narcotics law will be distributed to all

of you and we~hope to have comments from each of you within the

next few months long in advance of the next Conference, so

that we can adopt a recommendation with reference to a national

drug abuse program.

The second meeting was actually a formal hearing in

front of Representative Geller's Judiciary Committee. It is

really a Subcommittee, and Governors Cahill, Licht, Williams

and Rampton joined me in giving oral testimony and answering

questions before this Committee

I felt, and I believe everyone there felt, that we had

a very sympathetic hearing. Our particular thrust was with

reference to the Omnibus Crime Bill, and the point that we made

unanimously was that the bloclJ~rant approach should be continued

in the Bill that they are now considering. For the first time

we see Federal, State and local law enforcement agencies working

together in an effective partnership. That has never happened

before in the country.
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•

For the first time we have seen all 50 States submit

plans of action in the problems of crime. This has never

happened before.

For the first time we are seeing citizen involvement

in an organized way in everyone of the States.

We recognize that the bloc grant approach in the

Omnibus Crime Bill is under severe attack. It is under attack

from the cities, for example, and consequently it is absolutely

essential for every Governor to contact the House Committee at

his earliest opportunity to tell them how effective the bloc

grant approach has been in his respective State.

We know that if it is discontinued we will see low

quality planning. Secondly, we will see a fragmented approach .

We will be seeing city and community competing against each

other for federal funds and, third, we will see an almost

impossible burden placed on the federal staff and really another

huge federal bureaucracy. But, we have to be careful. When

cities submit a report to a congressional committee it may have

many distortions in many areas. There was one where they even

quoted an individual who was supposed to be a public official

in New Jersey, and executive director of a crime

planning commission that was nonexistent, and he no longer lives

in New Jersey.

What we are trying to say is that we need continued

help from all the Governors with reference to the Omnibus Crime

•

•
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'B~);~r~~~';sure that the bloc grant approach is continued this

year,,":,,~d'i that the formula is not adjusted in any way that will
~.t :':~';:}}-<>'•

".. .We think that it is much too premature to knock it, ":i~;i}:.,
,dQwtl.,,:.We'have only really had the planning money for about

.' " - ' .{.~-'::~' -",:
''",{,,;;.:;,'y~

.. elgqt:mo.nths, and we do believe--and this was unanimous not

O~y::.~~;;:,ourCommittee but with every Governor that we contacted--

·~,~t';".J~'·:.lSan effective step forward in the fight for proper
- ::.,~~:- :::.'., :'r~~-.' . , .

-', '"J' -,

"lq·."ent"Ol"cement .and justice.
'}·,~.c:·.,,o~>:' -, '

If we really believe in the federal idea, and if we. ';. ;/~~.
~,'./'-.,~~: :;:,~.', '

re~~;l,be11eve that the States can act effectively as individual
-.,,-.: ...,-,'. '.,/"< .• ~

,,,o:~g,iAizat.J.,onsworking together, then we should stand up now and

• '~tif'~09'inted" and let our feelings be known to the Congress on
'-.' _'. ,-c-·, l , ',' . '.:,~'. '_. ; .," ...'.

,

t,b1s,v,rypoint. Because if this particular thrust fails, then
.~ .. ,1 ~< r , ~. ' .. , ~~ :"~

. ;.' ~all the, other actions that we are attempting with reference to
~. ~,:-~", ,,}.' ; .;

ta.~~t~a.81stance, with reference to revenue sharing, with
"':,"':~-r.:~<.'- "< -,'~.:-,',,.--

r~.re.n~e t,o all the other things that we are seeking in a~~:_.".:"?~~:~..': < -: -{{_
'f, " ,Fe~~rIJ1-S~ate partnership will go down the drain.

,",.,.~c

"",7:. :; '.Again', I 'want to thank the Chairman for the excellence
,:;_",;,-.; "0 ~'

of t.Larra,pgements, and the members of my Committee, for the
,..,~.... '- " . .

.~nd:e'r:1"ulcooperation that we have had throughout the year.
.. .',' ',' •... ,

•
(Applause)

GOVERNOR LOVE: Next, I'd like to calIon J:ohn:- " :':'

, :Q.t!~~or the Democratic Party. He also is Chairman of the
V;~_'~'-'-:" """-:;.

0:-:'
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Committee on Rural and Urban Development.

GOVERNOR DEMPSEY: I can tell when the lame ducks

get to the microphone. Mr. Chairman, and fellow Governors, I am

going to be very brief in my report to you because I know we

await the arrival of our distinguished guest. But, your

Committee reviewed the interim report prepared by a task force.

This report suggested certain basic elements to create a

national community development policy and a program for the

Governors' Conference to make certain that the Governors are

participants, themselves, in the making of such a national policy

and program.

Your Committee approved of the basic framework for

this policy as suggested in the interim report, and approved the

course of action suggested by our task force.

Now) a full report on this matter will be made to

each and everyone of you at our annual meeting. Our task

force will continue to work on these matters in the interim.

Your Committee also was honored by a visit from

Secretary Romney. Your Committee met with Secretary Stans and

Secretary Harden. This morning, your Committee and the members

of its task force met with the congressional Committee on

Banking and Currency and Agriculture and I, too, Mr. Chairman

I'd like to just express my special thanks to you, Governor Tiemann

for making an outstanding contribution to this Committee and to

you, sir, to my fellow Governors on this Committee and to the
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task force thank you so very much for a job well done.

(Applause)

GOVERNOR LOVE: Next I will calIon Governor Guy

of North Dakota who Chairs the Panel on Natural Resources

and Environmental Management.

GOVERNOR GUY: Thank you, Governor Love; gentlemen,

this is the second year for the National Governors' Conference

Committee on Natural Resources and Environmental Mana~ement and

Conservation. It has been carried over into the present year. It

is interesting to note that this subject matter was relatively

obscure as a national problem, or interest, a year ago and yet

today it has vaulted into the forefront, and the cutting edge

of the future environment and conservation is so broad in scope

that we couldn't possibly cover it, cover the entire subject.

The Vice Chairman, Governor Bartlett, heads a task force

on conservation and I head a task force on envircnment. The

silent minority who have been the very poor have long been aware

of environmental degradation in this country. But just very

recently the silent majority has become aware of the very definite

down turn in the quality of living in the cities, and suburbs,

and this is what makes it easier today to talk about environmental

management and conservation than ever before.

We met, today, with Congressman Aspinall, Senator

Jackson, senator~who have over the years complled a very

enviable record of achlevementin this field when public opinion
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as it is today, and yet as we look at the

• prOblem. as a Governors' Committee we think at this moment without

writ.1nsanyfinal report that somehow we are failing in this country
""~>:""-'.~ ..;

tolo~k at the environment, and conservation, and population
• • T ·:t..:'~'

d1atr'lbution as being part of that web of life which we call
.~~:. -,< ;.,' ~,-~:' .'~ - , •

ecology 'and so the approach has been on a crisis oriented basis

up t~,'now instead of a sweeping comprehensive attack on the total

probl.tml. of environment and conservation and, now) we are seeing

~ ..~plementation on the federal ::eve1, and we see it in State

a<i~,~y1.t~es in this field •
. ;..... '..)..'

~.e ",111 have, Mr. Chairman, a report for this

, CQnt.r~Q,ee.~henwe meet in the summer and we have 90 days in~ , ~'-.

whi~}l)~Q dO this. Part of our report will be on the response

the.t1n'dividua~ states make to our appeal to you to give us

10GJ',"judgment as to what you think the major thrust of the environ-

mt'nt.al.rnanagement and conservation problems are in your St.ate

~d.:~?~"~lon•

<\;;'\'~?'. (Applause)

GOVERNORLOVE: Thank you very much, and now I will

. ".cal:ir'Ofi Govenor Evans of the' State of Washington, Chairman of
_:'~>~:~':-'::'_-~~;;<..;r

," t.l,l';;~,9Q1lmitteeon Transportation," Commerce and Technology .
. , • ;.' . ':>::."
"'f.,~.~'.!::;) ,-.. ",~,

GOVERNOREVANS: Mr. Chairman, your Committee has had
: '....

. a. b:U~~l;:plme as the others have had.
"-i" _(,~ " i" .c: ~"," .

,.
Yesterday we did meet with

• ,is •.or.tary Volpe and members of his top staff from the Department
, . "''''~.''.';:'.""'~"

, '. -.'. .
ot'l'l!.an:sporta.tion. Our activities during this Conference have been

'-.:r·:t -.. ,



'.' ~9daYt we met with Senator Randolph and Senator Cooper
of the ,Senate Committee on Public Works and with a broad cross
seotion of~epresentative Fallon's Committee on Public Works of
th. House. We have surveyed the Governor members of our Committee,.<" -~'- -.

,"atidtlav,:eselected the priority programs that we will study during
,"th~ rerp.alnderof this year in preparation for a report to the

,,' The most important single subject from almost every

,",,:~~~'orvlEnt seemed to be that of finding various modes of
~'(')l·tatlon, and thus the prime proj ect we will undertake

~.'~t-, '_ :....
''\<e ,.~':'.' ","'QrJtt1empt to answer on behalf of the Governors the question

;"" ."'-;:{',:'<"-';
,;-

9f:;~l)o\h,(Ithere be a single national transportation trust fund,
q",.l'\qUfdthere be separate trust funds or separate methods
'~'.'r~liincingthe various modes of transportation--airports
~an~\;;:~~ays,mass transit, and highways.

-:~}\-.~";~~~''t~\~~:i'..,'~-.
The other subjects that fit into this general

, ~at,.jQ~Y are those of mass transit financing, and the mass
, . , /~ c;::' /t'~.~~bill now in front of Congress, and the possibility of inter-

" '-.- ~ ...... - .-' ,'-.

~~~t,:,f'\Uld8 and what should be done with the monies after
'~:~:J~.'.--".~~;~:~_::\- . .

"th.e' :inter-State system is completed, and the airport development
,'f'':',;-:"" ,;: ,.

'~£ram that is now in front of Congress, and the other major
j.l.~n~ that will be studied by this Committee is the continuing

~~--:' ~-.

'~::J.1¥-l};~m_\~hlghWaysafety.
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, t .

We think, as a Committee, and we were delighted to

see the same intensity of interest from the Committees of

Q9.11&re,$"that much can be done in the field of highway safety
. ,'~f.:':-- - ::.. ;:.--:;:::' . : '. '.

to lower the death toll which, in the past year, took more lives--
l~.,,"

moreAlne,l""1.eanlives--than all of the deaths in South Vietnam from
(.

1;hetlQl~ the war began until this present date.

Theis'can only be done if we have the cooperation and

1ntens,e involvement of the individual States as well as the Federal
.' »,

goveX'nDt,~nt,so in these two particular areas of funding--

tr,allsportation and the field of highway safety--much of our

a~~,~~:Y will be focused •
..~. . . :" _. \.:.;:-

it·~· " We had one particular invit.ation from Secretary

.Vql.l>'~c.:~·'ha.twas the invitation to comment at an early draft

stage;",on the national transportation policy now being developed

. ,.·,J)y:,;tl\~ Department of Transportation ...... . ','.' ...

Our Committee will, of course, take that invitation.

Wew~~l be working with the Department of Transportation and

bo~riillY.there will be an input at an early stage into what

'J1:~*1mately
~-,:;.~$,'l_~~1~::\·,

.' ,~,:pt>.11.~¥.
';:::'~."':~7::~:~r\'::'

will become an Administration national transportation

(Applause)

GOVERNORLOVE: Thank you very much; will you please

.J::Q~t"stand at ease for one moment, a ':minUte perhaps, and in the
.'

~~pt'1.meI request that those who are standing in the rear of
".'. ~"< ~,),<~

:·tb.g:'}~.e~.please find seats.
.. ~<~;'- . >',

err "

,:.i:.. [~~11,<...;.
·.~·,·.f,:.·. .'.
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• Vi.ce Pre.sident of the United States.

~,,(~RPlause)
.VICE PRESIDENT AGNEW: Thank you very much Governor

'. v "

.~.J,,;an.d distinguished Governors, many of my former associates
.ff~

al)d·.3~~-.<>t' ~h'otnI have come to know for the first time since
.... " .-:r.~:.:'~-~~=:"... .

I h.YEt .been in this position and it is a great pleasure to be
,-:~;.:·-ll~~-"~~~~~.~:~.'~ou.

;~'i" ,

Yesterday, the President spoke to you briefly and
a few facets of the Administration's
I believe that you could easily detect in

;hisr~,ks an awareness of the difficult financial burdens
that$~ate government faces. At no other level of Government
havel;l.w.l1t-inprogram increases left less resources for the

,;:'J.,,->-.

illlpj~,e\oitationof new programs. And notwithstanding the
rlgid!~d18clp1ines which had to be imposed on the federal budget

.. ,"'>,' "

tc?b-r~er\.1naway inflation, the President has moved to commit
'~ret.dera1 assistance, and federal assistance in a more

. ~/ -":. ';::.:.- "'. ,

·,·~~,loJ.,e: form, to State government than ever before .. ". '-., -::;.~~.\.;-:'- .

The beginnings in revenue sharing, in the fight
.' '~:" '.
.• ~~t ~O;l1utlon, and in the welfare reform await the

a:c~l~';orthe Congress. Whether these programs are passed as
'h"'

()ri.~~p.or are modified, they will have an effect on your
',,'-llPl11tyto finance the growing bur-dens of State government.

But the Administration's recognition of the
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faced by the States has a mirror

lmage--the Governors' recognition of the equally difficult
, -,

,;,:fr~~!J!.a raced by the Administration.
, . . ','3": -';' :~"'~'" '

• -'i" I want you to know that we are very grateful for your

,~~~ration in our fight against inflation. In September, when
'-'\., ..... ::-'

w~_.me~ last, the Administration sought your aid through a
",,:, .. ;

voluntary cutback in non-essential construction. Your respon~
WaS'pl'ompt and substantial. The States collectively have reduced
o~,deterred $1,084,000,000 of planned highway construction.
Other'deferred capital construction has exceeded $1,009,000,000.
$Q,YQU have shared in cooling inflation by putting a potential

;,~ ." . .,

$~-blllion multiplier on ice .
. " :;-.-

Obviously, you merit and have the plaudits of this
Apmln.lstration and the gratitude of the nation. With this
()Jl.re~ponslble act, you have done more than your share in
~he_"war against inflation. You have given life and proof to
the federal precept. You have demonstrated that State govern-

-:ments,lirewilling and capable of disciplining themselves and
'Y', 1',- .... ,

'_coo.l>_,ratingin the nation's interest. You have proven that
.~:;~'-~~.

~ho'$ewho would counsel for federal supremacy, or advocate
thft,:,PJ-passlngState governments because they are careless:>and:
insensitive about problems outside of Statehouse politics are
tot,aJ;lywrong. In one act, you have put down four decades of

-,,"; "' ~

;"8,l:~e,r; about, State government.
• - ," i!',.... ~

"

In terms of our nation's history, I believe your
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prompt, voluntary policin~ of your own spending will be remembered

both as a blow struck to restore a balanced federal system,

and as a pivotal factor in a year-lon~ crusade to combat

inflation.

Yesterday, you heard the President touch briefly on

the environment and reiterate the Adrninistration's commitment

to the fight against water pollution. We will never be able to

clean up our waters without adequate waste water treatment

facilities. Our proposed new $10 billion joint Federal-State

program for the construction of such facilities represents one

of the most important direct steps we can take to begin the

restoration of our environment. This new program proposes to

allot federal matching funds of $1 billion per year for 4 years,

and is expected to induce the expenditure on a local level of

$6 billion in that same period.

I want to emphasize several points from Secretary

Hickel's statement of yesterday to your Co~mittee on Natural

Resources and Environmental Management.

First, $10 billion is the amount of funding we can

look forward to. It should be enough to do the job. If it

proves inadequate, the President has said he will seek more.

Second, the Federal Government will meet its

reimbursement co~mitments. I want to make it clear that for the

Fiscal Year 1970 the States will receive $800 million as a total

appropriation, out of which they will have the option of
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using their monies for new projects or reimbursement for old
projects if they are at least 25% completed. In succeeding
years beginning with Fiscal 1971, 20% of the total amount of
money authorized will be allocated for reimbursement by
regulation of the Secretary of the Interior until all of the
reimbursable commitments have been met.

Third, for those municipalities unable to finance
their share of waste water treatment facilities, a new
environmental financing authority will be structured to help
meet that need.

Fourth, the new program will permit allocation of
federal matching funds on both population density and pollution
density.

Fifth, and this is a much desired innovation, we will
provide in the program the highly significant reform of
comprehensive river basin planning.

Thus, the three R's of restoration, reform and renewal
described by the President are all evidence in our new water
pollution control program.

In addition to capital construction deferrals and the

financing of the difficult battle against water pollution, there
are probably a hundred other matters of specific executive
decision which I might move to at this time. They will all be
familiar to you, they will all be controversial, they will
all have been discussed many times before. Basically, the
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problems depends on a constant search for

• modification and adaption by professional governmental
.~, '>'~'

.' .. /.<'J,}:·:~I~,:~~:.~~;~rssuch as yourselves.
~,/.'-- - {,\l'.i- '.':( -:'-~t.~?/"-:--':-:": ~:.;

, After long working sessions such as this, and other
'Go~,rnors' .'Conferences, you do not need me to preach about subjects

Y~~9;f4~arlY understand, and which you will eventually solve by
hard,;~o~rkt patience, and a long process of compromise.

Rather than wearying you further with recitals geared
~~.s ,~e your enlightenment than to the display of what ex-Governors

> .~".

s\ich~UI like to think of as accumulated gubernatorial wisdom,,---',:";'r-',',' ,

'I would' like to touch briefly on a generality that I feel is of.~-, ' ..
-., '~-'~' .

'yit~l1mportance even though often lost in the specific frenzies
;.'

.- .~
,'Qfmo.4:ern'.government •

.,.'~ "t,~'

I refer to the most solemn unwritten obligation of
aOove~nor--that is, leading the people of his State and through \

j

/hi.s statements molding opinion.
"

Somewhere amid the sometimes
/'
I

.e~e~t:lng.sometimes tedius intricacies of the sophisticated
r'gQYC!t~nmentalstructure, in a moden State, the elected leader

:~.. ". ,.>:, "

Dl~.t·41sengage from the manipulation of things and consider.. - ....\" -, .. '-'-,

):~~~'"~aplr1tof the people he is elected to serve.
. ~ ", .~. \",.

,';,.,4,
At po time in our history have..:weseen a greater

':p~~~,ocupationwith the machinery of government, a greater
.,ta~~1.n~t1onwith the ideas of the "in group" of bureaucrats

•
,a~cJ'.pr,ofessionalexperts, and less attention to the true functions

1" ' _".r:-- ...•

~,o~,teadership, which form the only real reason for the people
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;¥:-, ~~~'~;;"),:I"~ •

"'reign State to designate one citizen to give them

• ..;. direct.lon and hope.
-..-.;::"

f' ','

It Is easy to mistake great activity and a proliferation

Qt' QiSh sounding programs for leadership. No or~,)knowsbetter

t,ll8l\~' Governor how tempting it is to spend hour after hour
.', ,.1', ......

,f -. .: :'~.. ;' I -,

~n.,.t~f level meetings discussing tax formulas, Federal-State

:pontrib:ut.lve rations, education and health budgets and other

J.JM)~t.nt details--not to mention all the varieties of unimportant
~.:;;;, . '"

: '-~: :'..

t,r:t.;;lawhlch wash through the sands of the great departments,
',. ,',' - .

PfOpelled by the pumps of countless career public servants

Qejen4~nt on activity more than progress to justify their
< "~-" • ,

• ;. : 'No one knows better than a Governor who digs his way

tbrO~$h re.~s of paper--through memoranda ad nauseum--through
.- ';;""

st~~~s and consultants reports ponderously redundant how easy. ' ..~... ',
. ~.

l.t 4s':to get caught in the make work climate of modern govern-

ment.r, I \1sed to sit in my office in Annapolis and occasionally

,:",l,9,Q-~<\1P at a portrait of some ancient predecessor and wonder

·wDat:.:'1twas like before the typewriter, and the duplicating
.' -' ;;-..." t.. ~.

':,'

',<'_chlne visited these miserable torrents of minutia upon us--
.'. ~:';:~;:;i" ,. ' .. - ,

',_.':
'. ,', ,'; .

~efa~:,commlttees, and study groups, and lobbies, convinced of'- '.--.,<::~"/- ~ ~ .
"
.tb~lrunlque knowledge and the originality of ideas born and

d1-acarjed from the time of George Washington down, thrust

;~elaelves upon us.
:'~~" ,t~"J' /:-~"

;~I would suspect that these early executives had
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more time to devote to creative thought and the assessment of

the direction of their constituents.

Today we have a dan~erous delusion--words masqueradin~

as decisions, activity masquerading as progress, and non-

productive dissent masquerading as constructive debate. It is

easy to be deceived into thinking that because we are busy

we are making progress. To the contrary, I would suggest that

the destructive forces gathering strength in the country today

are equivalent to enormous headwinds on the nose of the ship of

state. Our engines are flailing, but we are not getting very

far very fast. Until we accept the necessity of facing our

leadership obligations and statin~ a direction for our people,

we will continue to lose ground.

What is the greatest issue today? It is not the war

in Vietnam, nor inflation, nor the environment. It is not an

issue that you even hear discussed in its stark and simple

enormity. But it is nonetheless the overrriding and compelling

issue in the United States today. Simply stated it is, "Will

the Government of this country remain in the hands of its

elected officials, or will it descen~ to the streets?"

It is not unusual, nor should it be distressing, that

individuals of monumental ego among the failures of our society

should attack everything fundamental to our free culture. They

are simply lashing out in all directions because they cannot

bear to face their individual inadequacies. Neither should it
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ove:rlYQoncern us that certain brilliant but sequestered

academicians are criticizing the Government. This has always

been so, and probably will always be so. Sometimes it does some

good.

Also, we should not seem surprised that the neophyte

politically ambitious loudly champion all causes of the least

affluent. That works beautifully until they get elected and have

to represent all the people.

Why then, if these political phenomena are standard

to a democratic government should we be disturbed about them

today? The answer lies not in a fear of the kooks or demagogues

themselves, but in their current respectability. Never in our

history have we paid so much attention to so many odd characters.

i

so~tal misfits would have brought the estabishment running

Twenty-five years ago the tragi-comic antics of such

after them with butterfly nets rather than television cameras.

It is in this inordinate attention to the bizarre, this pre-

occupation with the dramatic, this rationalization of the

r141culous, that we threaten the progress of our nation.

It is time for the political, business and academic

leaders of this country to lead a figurative march back to

normalcy. There are, and always have been, political risks

in speaking out but the silence of our leaders when confronted

with outrage after 'outrage is being construed as uncertainty

and even as sympathy for these assaults on the fundamental nature
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of our culture.

Courts are becoming carnivals, laws are flouted,

Criminals commit their dispicable acts against society in

the name of political activity.

Gentlemen, I propose that all of us elected to positions

of governmental responsibility should speak out forcefully

and directly against the outrageous patterns of conduct which

have become so fashionable of late. Whether or not one agrees

with every ruling that the judge made in the recent Chicago

trial is not the point. The point is that a handful of oddballs

deliberately set out to politicize a simple criminal proceeding

and to disrupt the most basic protection of our society--the

dignity of the courts.

The point is that the new technique of judicial dis-

ruption is spreading like wildfire through the country. The

tactic is to provoke and inflame in the hope that overreaction

will obliterate the true nature of the proceeding~

The spread of revolutionary conduct, as you are well

aware, is not limited to the courtrooms of the nation. We

find it in our educational systems and, in fact; beginning to

spread from college to high school to junior high school. We

find it invading every governmental body that depends upon

constructive citizen participation. The purpose is clear and

obvious--to immobilize and incapacitate the normal procedures

of our constitutional government.
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What can we do? We can exert our governmental

authority to protect the people who placed us b these positions
of responsibility. This requires firm, decisive action and

a willingness to withstand the criticisms of the liberal

community, who are presently so blinded by total dedication
to individual freedom that they cannot see the steady erosion
of the collective freedom that is the capstone of a law abiding
society. This, of course, means acting within the law.

Of equal importance, we can begin to lead American
opinion. I am .convinced that the overwhelming majority of
Americans will follow the lead of their Governors, and other
elected officials, if we will just launch a campaign to exert
the force of public opinion to drive these bizarre extremists
from their preemptive positions on our television screens,

and on the front pages of our newspapers. There are more
valuable subjects to be covered in the public interest.

Let us move vigorously to deeply involve our citizens
in the traditional American fashion. Let us establish constructive
dialogue and debate to replace the non-productive disengagement
and dissent. Above all, let us react automatically, briskly
and effectively to the threat of violent revolution and recognize
it for the clear and present danger it constitutes.

(Applause)
GOVERNOR LOVE: There will be a meeting of the

Executive Committee at 9:30 in the morning, in the Lincoln Room.
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'l'h~~_a,;~and their ladies are expected for the reception
and dinner at the State Department this evening at 8:00 o'clock.

'AI!J~~J\J.":,,nJ}ouncements? Governor Tiemann •
~'·:·_;-'>:-~:';;'_~?~~;'.i'\.',It-.::- '-. ".-,

.GOVERNOR TIEMANN: Mr. Chairman, one very brief
atl:rlounoementhere. Several of the Governors in the mid-western

~-'-- ,
.'. .~St~telJhave indicated their desire to join together in a

.Mld"'WesternMarketing and Land Utilization Conference to be
held.in Nebraska some time during the first two weeks of June,

'. ~.;'.~~';: . - .

and 'there is a red booklet in front.of them, and I would ask
," , "-". ~~."..'".'

..

th~t;lhey study this and give me their comments, and we will
c-, ;Y.t>.e·~ff.t()uchwith these Governors as to specific dates when we

...,v,e ;:wor-dfrom Secretary Volpe. It is a very serious problem,

• a:n<l,pp~that can be solved by work of this type .
GOVERNOR LOVE: Thank you; the meeting stands

. ,.~

.e:
(Whereupon, the closing Plenary Session was

, ~,,

:~aj9:~l'ned at 4: 50 0' clock, p.m.,)

•


